
HEARST, THE YANKEE MOSES, scenes at landing of prince
OF WALES AT QUEBEC PRINCE OF WALES VISITS 

HISTORIC SPOTS OF QUEBECROASTS BOTH PARTIESI
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IDeclares the Independence Party Are the Only 
True Patriots

J First National Convention of the New York American's 
Followers Opened at Chicago Monday—Leader Pays 

- His Respects to Bryan and the “Captain Kidds” of the 
United States.

m

Guest of the Roman Catholic Prelates at 
Joachim
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£l Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre Also Inspected, and His 
Royal Highness Shakes Hands With Many Habitants— 
British Tars Outrow American and French Crews in 
Twelve-Oared Contest.
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Chicago, Ill, July 27.—Amiri loud and j service to our fellow citizens, second only 
enthusiastic cheering and with its mem- j to the inestimable service rendered by the 
bers showing every sign of loyalty to their j founders of this government if we shall 
new standard of political faith, the first found a party which will remain unfail- 
national convention of the Independence inS1>’1 faithful to the cause of the plain

people, to the principles of the Declara
tion of Independence and to the funda
mental American ideas of liberty, equality 
and opportunity for all.
New Pitrty Keoeeeary.
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(Special to The Telegraph.) who literally took possession of the prince, 
Quebec, July 27.—One of the most in- and for some time a very informal re

foresting of the Prince of Wales' expert- ception was held, his royal highness being 
*** ences during bis visit to Canada occurred j kept busy shaking hands with hundreds 

today, when he visited the quaint old before he could get away. The demonstra- 
! village of St, Joachim, and was enter- attest<xl t° the popularity of the

tabled by the reverend gentlemen at the hut it gave^hc* det'er'tivT^'wt*’*6 ma?ner’ 
”*3'- Hii Roj»1 Hmhnw, ™ taken «, wilh the

.at<S3£,S55‘A.“&5 * *** — x-a
lain founded his first farm, and where British Tars Outrow Rivals 
the sites of ancient forts mark the 
of many a fierce conflict under the shadow 
of the huge rock of Cape Tourgent, while 
the buildings at Chateau arc among the 
oldest in the country, dating back to 
1779, since which time they have been 
secured as a summer resort for the secular 
priests connected with Laval.

The prince evidently keenly^enjoyed the 
momentary lapse from state functions, 
and displayed a keen interest in the an
cient scenes, as we.ll as the people of the 
village, who turned out in full force to 
welcome their future king. Considerable 
effort had been made to keep the prince's 
visit as private as possible, so that for 
the day he could enjoy himself almost as 
a simple gentleman. The result was that 
a band awaited the cortege at the rail
way station while the engine of the 
special train was elaborately disguised in 
the royal standard.

On arriving at St. Joachim the prince 
and his party were met by Mgr. La- 
flamme, rector of Laval, Archbishop 
Begin and other church dignitaries, in
cluding Mgr. Sbarfetti, the papal dele
gate, and the whole party were driven 
in automobiles to the ancient chateau, a 
distance of four miles through some of 
the most picturesque scenery in the pro
vince, the road winding under the Laur
ent id es through the straggling old village, 
which looked like a chapter cut out of the 
century before last.
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F12party was opened tonight in Orchestra 
Hall.

At a few minutes after eight o’clock the 
delegates came trooping into the hall, 
New York heading the column. The dele
gates from the empire state carried a 
white banner, bearing the words “Inde
pendence Party” between them being an 
e\eniy balanced scale, signifying exact 
justice to all. Other delegations carried 
the national colors, and then waved them 
back and forth in greeting as they found 

(their allotted positions in the hall.
New York cheered every other delega

tion, and the other delegations cheered 
New York. Then they cheered each other 
and then themselves until the hall rang 
again and again. The demonstration last
ed about fifteen minutes and continued 
for some time after the delegates were in 
their seats.

Around the sides of the hall were plac
ards bearing the names of various states 
and also allusions to the existing political 
situation as viewed from the standpoint 
of the Independence party. Some of 
these were:

“Kentucky: The Democratic machine, 
the pluto-poker chips; the Republican 
machine, the dollar; pass current at the 

•same counter.”
“New' Jersey: The home of the trusts; 

wants to smash 'em.’’
“Indiana : Wants a new deal with a 

1 clean deck.”
Oregon : No • Chicago steam roller; no 

Denver stone-crusher.”
“Rhode Island: Aldrich owns the sen

ate; we want the people to own both.”
The hall was in an uproar as W. R. 

Hearst mounted the step* leading to. the 
p^tform. He took no notice of the dem- 
cnetration and after remaining on the ros
trum about three minutes in consultation 

> with the secretary of the convention he 
took a seat with the Nèw York delega
tion.

’His action was a signal for renewed 
cheers and the delegates shouting: 
“Hearst, Hearst,” immediately started on 
e parade around the hall, shouting con
tinuously the name of the New York edi
tor.

mi:“I believe that if any party is neces
sary in this country to preserve the gov
ernment as the fathers framed it, a new
part}' is necessary, if any party is neces- ______ _
sary to promote progress and prosperity, ri) Qg1
to encourage the honest business man, ILANDINS ÈE2CM TBS/H 
and protect the honest workingman, a TrOTYOMT*JA’RTjTR*., 
new party is necessary; if any party is tf

rxi'rsrsiLSra «» <——
their struggle with the tyrannical mono

polies which constitute the trusts, a new 
party is necessary.

“T he old parties, in this day, of their 
decadence are no longer equal to this 
work for they have become unfaithful to 
the principles which inspired them and 
unworthy of the patriots who founded 
them.

scenes The British tars scored a victory over, 
their friends of the French and United 
Mates navy in the international race for- 
twelve oared boats representing the three 
neets in the regatta held in the harbor 
tins afternoon. 1 his was the big race on 
a programme of aquatic sports which drew, 
thousands to the terrace and battery and 
aroused the keenest interest and rivalry 
among the sailors of the warships now in 
port. Three crews started, one represent
ing each of the three nations. For half a 
mje. from the starting point, it was a 
pretty even struggle between the British
ers and the Yankees, with the French
men dropping behind. Then the British- 
ers. with the Yankees rowing on the 
Levis side, began to draw away and stead
ily increasing their lead, completed the 
three-mile course which finished at the 
Arrogant a minute ahead of the United 
States boat, with the Fren^hmen^a close 
third, twenty seconds behind the second 
boat.

Every vessel in the fleet was lined with 
sailors and marines when the boats in the 
international race made their way through 
to the finishing point, and cheer after 
cheer went up from the British ships 
when their crew rowing steadily 33 to the 
minute went by in an easy manner and 
won.
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ABOUT INTERFERENCE 

OF BISLEY OFFICIAL
il

“The Republican party is the open hand 
avowed hand-maiden of the trusts. It 
scorns those who would rescue it, repudi
ates those who would reform it and glo
ries brazenly in its profitable infamy.

“The Democratic party is merely envi
ous of its sordid sister’s illgotten finery. 
It upbraids her at one election and emu
lates her at the next.

“The Republican leaders are the politi
cal attorneys of trusts tnd monopolies, 
the representatives in public life of those 
giaint corporations who have superseded 
the people in this Republic as the source 
of power and the seat of authority.
Falataff’s Army

Ottawa Rifleman Wants D. R. A. to 
Protest Against Tactics Adopted 
Against Spittal While at the Butts. 11#»

ÜL.'v(Special to The Telegraph.)

Si: :
Uttawa, July 27.—A good deal of local 

feeling has been stirred up over the inter
ference by the Bisley team range officials 
with Lieut. (J. D. Spittal, army service 
corps, who otherwise might have won the 
King’s prize. Private W. H. Bennet, of 
Ihe 43rd, an old Bieley man, who had a 
place on this teaqj but yas unable to 
leave home says:

“It ?nay be surmised that Lieut. Spittal

\

Sixteen - Oared Pinnace Race
Next in interest to the international 

race was the race for pinnaces from the 
British fleet, sixteen oars, two men to 
each oar, the boat to cany a band. This 
was the event of real enjoyment to the 
«>ailom and to those who followed the 
race from one of the many craft in the 
harbor. Eight pinnaces went to the start
ing line, three miles out, each carrying a 
crew of thirty-two men, with a band of 
six or eight pieces, the musicians being 
fantastically gotten up and evidently 
chosen more for their powers of amuse
ment than for their skill as musicians. 
One boat had a sailor in girl’s .clothes up 
in the bow, and a stunning looking girl 
she made, too. The tars had a ripping 
good time of it going to the starting line 
and then surprised everybody by making 
a splendid race of it, scarcely a boat 
length separating the first from the 
ond. the second from the third and the 
third from the fourth boat in the three- 
mile course.

- “The Democratic vanguard is â Pal- 
staff s ajmy; it is lead by a knight array
ed in a motley of modified professions 
and compromised principles, of altered 
opinions and retracted statements.”

Mr. Hearst at this point in his address 
mentioned the names of Sullivan, Hop
kins, Murphy,* McClellan. Taggart, Ryan. ^Uty c.f something contrary to th»
Belmont, Bailey and Williams, declaring R. A Rule; and consequently of dis-

honorabJj conduct, but it can be shown 
that such was not the case. The position 
on the firing point assumed by Spittal is 

“A Falstaff’s army, whose banner bears known as :>e Mortimer position. Lieut- 
on one. side a watchword for the people 
and on the other a password for the

;■ Lunched Under Trees
On arriving at the chateau lunch was 

efrrved op the' lawn, under stately old 
pine trees. Mgr. Mathieu presided at the 
table of honor, and with him were his 
ro}al highness,Earl Grey. Mgr. Sbarretti, 
Archbishop Begin, the Duke of Norfolk, 
Lord .Strathcona, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Lady Grey.

Among the other guests were Sir 
Thomas Shaughnoesy, Sir .Lomer Gouin, 
Hon. R. Lemieux, Sir Chas. Fitzpatrick, 
Lord Laseelles, Lord Lovat, Sir J. G. 
Garneau.

There was only one toast, after luiich- 
eon, that of the King, and after this 
was honored the party separated, and 
were shown over the spacious grounds, 
every foot of which was rich in tradi
tions of the earliest days of new France. 
Later the party were shown over the 
chateau, whicli is perhaps the best sample 
of the early French style of architecture 
in the province and there they all signed 
the vieitor s register, led by the prince, 
who signed "George P.”

- ;

them as officers of the Democratic van
guard, and designating them in uncompli
mentary terms. He then resumed as fol-The parade continued for several min

utes before quiet was restored.
It was thirty-five minutes past the 

Scheduled time when the temporary serg
eant-at-arms rapped for order and asked 
the delegates to vacate the aisles. Milton 
W. Howard, of Alabama, took the gavel 
and introduced Charles A. Walsh, of Iowa,
6f r-ret ary of the provisional national com
mittee, who read the call for the conven
tion.

Father 0‘C'allahan, of Chicago, deliver
ed the invocation.

Mr. Howard, at the conclusion of the 
invocation announced the names of the 
temporary officers of the convention. His 
mention of the name of W. R. Hearst 
was received with an outburst of applause
and Mr. Hearst when he mounted the j prudent citizen will support a
rostrum escorted by a committee of three ! combination to which Taggart supplies 
appointed by the -dizfi^ was uproariously a candidate and Parker a platform, for 
welcomed. which Ryan will pay the freight and the

The New Y'ork delegation gave repeated people will pay the penalty, 
cheers in honor of their leader who stood “Back of both parties and underwrit- 
amd waited for the demonstration to sub- ing each are the Captain Kidds of indus-
eide. Then hr began his address as tern- try, those highwaymen of high finance,
porary chairman of the convention, say- who realize that to plunder safely the

people's purse they must first possess the 
people’s government.

’’No lawyer woulcf serve his client
Mv friends: honestly who had received «

“This is the first national convention fee from the opposite side, and
of the Independence party.

**\A bet her it shall prove, an historical 
event or merely a passing political inci
dent, depends upon the wisdom and pat
riotism with which We shall délibéra to

AT ixà^ATyr rrt.

UN1M00S DECISION 
IN CENECTO COAL 

COMPANY DISPUTE

ALBERT COUNTY 
CONSPIRACY CASE 

AROUSES INTEREST

George Mortimer, of the Army Service 
Corps, and nov engaged as the expert of 
the* Ross Rifle Company, has used this 
position for many years ^t Toronto, Otta
wa and Bisley, and no exception has 
been taken.

“In the Mortimer position, the left arm 
as far ae the back of the wrist is flat 
possible. The rifle rests on the upturned 
left hai^d with the butt against the biceps 
of the right instead of against the shoul
der. This brings the heel of the butt 
very close to the ground, but not neces
sarily touching it. There-is no particular 
advantage in this position to most marks
men, as they cannot get down low enough

if> but to one who can greater (Special to The Telegraph.)
steadiness of the rifle us obtainable.

“The position would be the very best for Halifax, N.B., July 27.—The board of 
active service, as advantage can be taken conciliation in the matter of Maritime 
of very low cover to protect the head and iron Coal & Railway ' Company, Chig- 
shouldcrs. Assuming, for the sake of nr- i ' b
an r- .y- y... i -ir scree? « ».butt of the rifle on the ground, there is ,r .. „
absolutely no indication in the rule.s that | ”"r7>.| "Presenting the men and R h. 
he was doing anything wrong. A m0. Barnhill the company, have tiled an un
irent’, thought, however, will show how an™°u* decision in respect to the matters
absurd the charge is. In Older that the ' ■ ... .. , . ,
recoil of the rifle mav be' proper!v taken I . Ot the thirty-three questions submit ed 
up. it is neceesarv to use the shoulder ! lo . hoard twenty-five were settled 
or upper part of the arm as a cushion so j T ‘Pu C°mp1an,'e *nd T
that the recoil may he as nearly straight I P'0ya9 ™der ,llP . K°orl of the
hack from the line of fire as possible If 1 boarf .ihv remaining eight sections went 
the butt touched the ground, as claimed, i "”,st ^ 1,1 ,a'/r °* tbe mPn and tlle-v
the niuzsle would he thrown up and the! 61 01 11 rt net or,'. _____
shot would go wild. Even though uon-
trolled to a certain extent, the amount of STRIKING ITALIANS
throw up of each *hot could not be de

termined with accuracy and the variation! TERRORIZE WORKMEN
would he so great that verv poor scores
would result. AND TIE UP JOB

trusts, whose only object is office at any 
cost, whose motto ‘After us the Deluge.'

"Assuming that Mr. Bryan himself is 
all that his most ardent admirers claim 
him to be, a great lawyer, an enlightened 
statesman, an inspired patriot, still a 
man is known by the company he keeps, 
and no decent Democrat can tolerate his 
free companions.

“No honest citizen can let down the 
bars of office to such an Ali Baba's band 
of hoodlers and bravos.

LAUNCH CAPSIZES,
THREE MEN DROWN

Miners Claim a Victory on! the Award 
of the Conciliation Board.

Isaac C. Prescott Lays Charges Against 
Daniel W. Stuart, Ex-Superintend- 
ent of Highways, in Police Court,

Habitants Greet Prince
On emerging from the chateau the 

prince was greeted by a picturesque group 
of habitants, Avho cheered the prince 
heartily ,and knelt in deep reverence ?is
Mgr. Sbarretti passed. The prince was Pittsbmy. Pa., July 27.—A gasoline 
much interested in the group, and con- launch, “The Merry * Widow,” carrying 
aePricd m üaoIv stjle in Trench with from sixteen to tAA'entx- Avorkmen from 
sonic of the people. Incidentally three the Jones & Laughlin ' Steel Company's 
old men, all of whom have passed the plant across the Monongahela River to 
century mark, were presented to his royal thcir homes in the south side section of
"xr.nr"n 1 , x- , ,, , , the city, was capsized shortly after six
The Duke of Norfok appeared to be oV,1(h,k tonight ,n twenty feet of water, 

parttcu'arly pleased with tins group and by waVfK fr011, a coal hoat. Tbrce mpn
•ad a lot of fun with them finally re- „Pnry S.-fiaefer, George Kimberly and 

hnqu,slung h,s famous hatred of bemgi Thomas R. Hydderick, are known to have 
ph.otograplied and insisted upon arranging pr>jsi10(j ° Ua^e
a group, including himBclf, Mgr. Sbarret-1 
ti. Mgr. Begin and the old men, women 
and children, chucking the youngsters 
under the chin as lie got them in position 
for the camera.

Later the party left in, automobiles for 
Quebec, visiting the famous hhrine of Stc 
Anne de Beaupre on the xvay.

A quiet unscheduled event took place at 
bte Anne de Beaupre, where the famous 
shrine xvas, as usual, surrounded by pil
grims and visitons. The prince and his 
party Avcnt through the sacred building 
and were ehoxvn all the points of interest.
But the Avord had spread of hi* arrival, 
and Avlien they came out of the shrine, he 
xvas surrounded by thousands of people,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Albert; July 27.—The hearing of the al

leged conspiracy case against Daniel W. 
Stuart, ex-superintendent of highAvays for 
HopeAA-ell dixision, No. 3, xvas before the 
police court at Alberta today and at
tracted a great deal of attention, 
then became publicly knoxvn that Isaac 
V. Prescott, one of the councillors of the 
parish xvas the informant.

Mr. Prescott xvas personally present 
and W. B. Jonah, of Foxvler & 'Jonah, 
appeared for the prosecution. A. W. 
Bray, the nexvly appointeii clerk of the 
peace, was officially present. C. A. Peck, 
K. (’., MileB B. Dickson, K. C., Hon. C. 
J. Usman and S. S. Ryan. Police Magis
trate Blight, of Hillsboro and W. J. 
CaniAvatii, of Hopewell, were spectators 
in the large assembly.

Mr. Stuart, the defendant, took some 
preliminary objections and asked for an 
adjournment of the hearing in order to 
procure liis counsel, W. R. Chandler, of 
Moncton, xvho, he said, xvas unable to be 
present today. Mr. Stuart, however, con
sented to haxxe the manager of the rail- 
xvay, A. Sherwood, sworn.

Mr. Sherxvood testified that he bargain
ed with Mr. Stuart to put a brush and 
mud sill in xvithout sluice. Sherwood had 
made an estimate of the cost of -the work 
before giving the job and had calculated 
the cost at from $100 to $125. Mr. Stuart 
cross-examined the witness and an ad
journment xvas taken for one xveek to ad
mit of Mr. Chandler being present in Mr. 
Stuart’s behalf. The ease excites much 
interest and is apparently being closely 
xvatched.

ang
Hearst’s Speech

Ita retaining
, no party

can honestly represent the citizens where 
their interests conflict with the exactions 
ot the trusts, if it has: been contaminat
ed by a corporation campaign fund and 
subridized into silence and subserviency.

“I urge our party to take a broad and 
liberal stand loxx'ard the legitimate busi
ness enterprises of the country, but to 
distinguish betxyeen honest 
everyxvhere and those criminal

CHARLES M. LAWSON 
NEW PRINCIPAL OF 

SUSSEX SCHOOLS

and act.
“If the men xvho met in Independence 

Hall in Philadelphia on th1 tourtfi of 
Julx^ 1776. had had within them any feel
ing of hesitation, any disposition towards 
compromise or concession, that day would 
How pass as any other day upon the cal-

dar.
4But the patriot* xvho assembled there 

had courage in their hearts, determination 
in their minds, high purpose in their 
souls, and the Fourth of July / fluted 
throughout the xvorld as the birthday of 
Liberty for all men.

“It i.s too much to say that our con
vention can ever reach t lie importance of 
the Second Continental Congres*, but the 
principles they met. to declare xxe hax-c 
met to preserve, and the liberties they 
assembled to secure we have assembled 
to protect.

“k belix-c, therefore, that xve will do a

con-

business
concerns

which plunder through political pull and 
pay for political protection.

"It is a fundamental function of

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sussex, N. B., July -27.—Charles M. 

Laxxvon xvas appointed principal of the 
Suissex schools today. Mr. Lawson led 
hi* class in graduating from the St. John 
High School and made one of the best 
records as a student at the University of 
Nexv Brunsxvick in the Class of 1903.

gov
ernment to keep the peace and to keep 
the peace it must interfere Lo 
traud and violence and extortion and

“Some action should he taken officially 
prevent by the D.K.A. to ascertain why Spittal

op- was interfered xvitfi to (he extent that he ^ bn ton, Mass., July 2*-.—About 100 
missed the tavg-t on his first shot, after i llalians- wll° liav<1 been employed on an

“It is a fundamental function of gov- the interterenoe. thus losing five points excavating job by the d. \V. Bishop Con-
ernment to maintain morality and to an 1 his subsequent shots reduced in value tracling Company, of Worcester, but who
maintain morality ' it must interfere to by fourteen points or nineteen in all.” | arc on strike for shorter hours and'higher
secure a business morality as xvell as j^er- ‘ _________ _ _____________ pay, paraded through the street* here to
urnai morality. day, marched to a place near xvliich tliey

“It i* a legitimate and proper func- IT AI II II PU QIÇTE kl I III P lia<1 1k’011 at 'v°rfe and drove away the
tion of government to promote conditions I I HI |HIi IJ M MI i I I I (llllh Italians employed there as they refused
that will increase wealth and bring about ” vlilllw I UlllIVU to join the strikers.
a just distribution of wealth, that xvill Fe- Il IH TITII ril nillfl T,loro 'vcrc 1,llt two officers on duty

(Continued on page 8. third column.) UAII L A | MI LI|||||U| at that place and they xve re powerless to[mil iHIHL LliUlliU Preserve order The strikers forcibly
took picks and shox-els from tho*e xvlio 
refused to drop them x’oluntarily. After 
completely ticing up the work oh the job 
the strikers remained in the vicinity in 
groups all afternoon, but attempted 
further violence.

It xvas reported tonight that the Bish
op Company are to bring other men here 
tomorroxv to take the strikers’ places and 
>'f this is done it is feared there may be 
trouble.

pression.

EXPRESS STRIKES AUTO; 
TWO PEOPLE KILLED

PACKERS MAY
LOSE BRITISH TRADE

Two Others Seriously Injured-New York Society Girl and 
Chauffeur the Victims-Big Machine Buckled Around 
Engine and Clung There.

One Brother Killed and Another May 
Die—Three Linder Arrest at Sault 
Ste Marie.

no

LAD KILLS COMPANION
ON HUNTING TRIPEnglish Government to Hold Inquiry Into the Use of 

Preservatives in Curing Hams and Bacon—Borax Freely 
Used, it is Alleged.

Gl*n Head, L. I., July 27.—Txvo person* at Sea Cliff, when the accident took plac». 
are dead and txxo seriously injured as the j The automobile and the train sped toward 
result of a collision here tonight, betxveen 1 the crossing as though they had been 
an automobile and the “millionaire’s ex- j timed to the second to meet in" the centre 
press” on the Long Island R.R., a train of the rails 
that carries many wealthy Nexv Yorkers ; automobile fairly on the middle xvith su- h 
to their summer homes on Long Island

Toronto. July 27 (Special).—The Ital 
ians at Sault Ste. Marie had a fight at 
a christening last night, using revoh'ers. 
knix-es and clubs. Benjamin f iareo xvas 
shot and killed ar.d hi* brother. Charles, 
xvas beaten so that his life is despaired 
of. He is noxv in the hospital. Txx’O 
brothers named Sigliano and another 
man, name unknown, are under arrest.

Haverhill,Bangor Domestic Fatally Burned
Bangor. Me.. July 27. -Margaret Mc

Kenzie. a domestic, was so badly burned 
this afternoon by the explosion of alcohol 
with xxhich she xvas filling a eelf heating 
polishing iron, >hat she was taken to the 
hospital in a critical condition and 
die.

Mas*.. July 27.—While 
hunting trip on his father’s farm today. 
John W. Greenlay. Jr., aged fifteen years! 
shot, and instantly killed Thomas Morri
son, his ten-year-old. companion, 
lav xvas arrested on

on a. The loeomotix-e struck the

terrific force that the machine buckled 
Miss Leigh Toxvn.send. a Nexv York girl uround the nose of the engine and clung 

of social prominence, xvho xxas a passenger , there, 
in the automobile, died a I’exv minutes

(Special fo The Telegraph.) Green- 
a charge of ^man

slaughter. On the persona 1 recognizance 
of his father, however, lie was later re
leased. pending an autojwy and inquest.

Greenlay had gone out xvith a shot-gun. 
accompanied by Morrison, to shoot 
that were damaging hi* father’s gardens. 
While the two lads xve re going through a 
dense thicket xvith Greenlay carrying the 
gun half cocked in his. hand, a txvig dis
charged the gun, the contents of which 
entered Morrieons breist, causing instant

i m^at from this country 
' is made that a large proportion of the 
| C anadian ham and bacon sent to Kngland 
j is pickled in borajf, and this, the report 

s agent in London, says that the local i remarks, indicates that proper conditions 
rnment hoard of Great Britain has j as 1° care and cleanliness had not been

‘ observed.
The use of preservatives lias become a i 

subject of alarm in Great Britain as con- 
the us*1 of preservatives >,y exporter* of dirions are thereby produced xvhich tend 
ham and bacon and other meat products, to seriously affect the public health, hence 

The matter l* of importancee to Can- the decision to have a thorough enquiry 
tda, owing lo the increasing exports of into the matter.

:fB............

The statement
Ottaxxa, July 27.— In a report to the rlc- 

tment of trade and commerce, Can
ine passenger* of the automobile

after the accident and Charles Smith, the i hurled in all direction*. Smith's body 
chauffeur, was killed. The other oveup- | xvas badly mangled and the unconscious 
ants of the automobile were Mi*s Beatrice 1 form of Miss Townsend 'was tossed forty 
Eddy 22 years old, of Brooklyn ; and j feet into a yard. Miss Eddy, xvho leaped 
Lloyd Robinson, twenty, çon of Charles ! for her life, narrowly escaped rolling 
Robinson, a New York banker and owner ' dor *’ xx heels of the train. She was cut 
of the automobile. The accident occurred j alK e hands and fa 
at the Glen wood road crossing, a short j p 
distance from the station.

Lloyd Robinson xvas takirig the autc
____ mobile party to his father e'summer br

ROBBED CARNEGIE
LIBRARY THREE TIMES Won’t Sanction Contrect

Hamilton. July 27.—(Special.) -- Mayor 
Stewart, has refused to sign a contract 
with the Cataract Power Company, made 
by the council,' saying a* the citizens 
voted twice for Hydro-Êlectric power the 
new bye-laxv was xvorthless. A mandamus 
will probably be applied for.

tiecftled, as the result of investigations
made by experts, to hold an inquiry into l Vancouver. B. ('., July 27 (SpecialI.— 

For the third time in a short period 
thieves broke into the Carnegie library 
museum here and stole the collection of 
old coiivs, valued at $5,000 to $10,000.

%and received 
Lloyd Robin- 

r he fell on the 
.eriously injured, 

-us the other».

internal injur1 
lore fo tur 
\nd, - T

death. —..
i
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Sunday school picnic which which was at j of Edmundeton, daughters of Mr. T. 
Point du Chene, on Tuesday of this week. Jones, are visiting with Mrs. C. E. S n

a 1rs Frederick Deacon, who ha* been der. ;
’ f j.vs :n Quebec this week, Mis* Stella Sherman, of 1 rede net en, spending a few da>s m Quebec this w , ^ ^ of Mrs. D. Ireland

returned home today, accompanied by n r Louise Harding,of Orono (Me.), i®
husband.

Miss Stella Godsoe and nephew, of Hali- j
guest* of Mrs. A. D» ; ed on

, | 1 Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hall, of Pokiok,
Mr. and Mm. Wm. Read, of Brooklyn ; n ; Sunday in town.

(N. Y.), are visiting in town, the guests Mrs john Oldham and little son, Jack,
! of Sheriff and Mrs. McQueen. left this week for their home m h redenc-I Mr. Leo. Richard, now of Halifax, has ton_ aftcr a visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. 

been spending a few days in town at his XJallini?- , ,
home this week. Mr. Isaac Draper is attending the ter-

Mr. S. L. T. Harrison left for Quebec ccntenary celebration in Quebec, 
last evening to attend the celebration. Miss xellir Montgomery and Miss AO-

Mr. Harry Manaton is supplying the bi(i Montgomery are spending their 
place left vacant by Mr. Rudolf, who was tion at Campbellton.
lately transferred to Weymouth (N. b.), Mies Kathleen and Hazel Atherton are 
in the Royal Bank staff here. visiting their uncle at Lower Woodstock.

Miss Edith Mooera and Miss Ethel 
Mooers, of Lowell (Mass.), 

i their mother, Mrs. James M
St George July 22—Miss Lindsay and ! Mr. Allen Dorey, a l 

Mies Alexander are visiting their uncle, housie College, is spending hie vacation at
Dr. Alexander. „ , , home.

Mire Kathleen Cockbum, St. Andrews Mr. Guy 
was a week end guest at the home of Maloney left this week for Quebec- 
Mrs K P Gillmor. Mr. William Dickinson was the winner
* Miss Jessie Wilson, St. John, North of the special prize, a silk umbrelte tor 
end is enjoying a visit with Miss Irene the best average score in the matches on 
O'Brien. the Rifle Range, during the season.

Mrs. Daniel Gillmor is entertaining Mrs.
Sullivan of St. Stephen, also her niece,
Miss Alice Duffy of Lowell (Mass.).

Rev. E. Thorpe left on Monday to spend 
his vacation in Nova Scotia.

Edward Stewart is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Abe Goss.

Miss Ella Hanson is spending a 
time visiting friends in Red Beach.

The St. John friends who have enjoyed 
weeks' outing at Lake Utopia re

turned home on Monday.
Miss Mildred McAdam of Amherst, who 

is visiting her grandmother, is receiving 
a cordial welcome from her young friends. Truro

Mr. C. Hazan McGee "Njjng Pophia Dench left on Tuesday for
St'm'johnUTitdUMffisleStelk Parte, Miss Fairbanks (Alaska), where she intends t» 
Bessie CawleyaW Cawley and Parks engage m^teUachtng
aMrTnyAm Thoms Gan^l YndMrs. of Mr. and Mrs Everett Lamb was

Mr. Geo. Milne, Springfield, is spending side m « olfvUle.^ ^ York and her _ 
h Through “tie roTrteey of Mr. Edward son, Mr. Clarence Bennett are the guest.

tszvjxutsszxsA «».PMessrs. Hugh and Frank McG rattan Bear River visiting relatives, returned on
°f The’'offers Ind* teachers of the'Presby- T Mrs. Stewart Day of New Glasgow, I» 

tenan Sunday school are making arrange- visiting her sister, Mrs. H. E. Mosner. 
mente for their annual picnic. Mies Holly Leitch the Pamboro

The Mieses O’Neill were hostesses at a teaching staff, is spending her vacation in 
lawn party on Monday afternoon. Halifax with her sister, Mrs. J, A. John-

Mrs. George Frauley entertained at 
5 o’clock tea at her home on Wednesday.

Mrs. E. Sherwood, who has been stay
ing with her sister, Mrs. K.. P• Gillmor, 
has returned home.

took possession of their recent^ Pureha‘ 
ed cottage on Lakeside road, Tuesday of 
last week and on Saturday evening were 
joined by the Rev. Camp,pastor »f
Leinster street Baptist tburch^SL Johr. 
who will spend his vacation here with his

faMrs.' C. H. Smith, Lakeside, went to 
Monday to spend a few days

Hiram Murphy returned home on Wed- 
four weeks trip in thenesday from a

' Dr. Sincoek, of Caribou (Me.), was in 
town last week in consultation with Dr.
Gilbert Peal, on the case of the youngest 
child of Mr. and Mm. J. E. Magill, who 
has been seriously ill with pneumonia, 
while visiting her aunt, Mns. Mary Wiiej. gt. John on

with friends.
Aliss

who has been engaged for some 
„ . | Kentville N.S., returned home to Lro

Oak Bay, July 24. — Mrs. Lane and Heights, last Friday. . .
daughter of Truro (N. B.)I, are visiting chute, of Boston, arrived
Mrs. Lane's sister, Mrs. William Boone | ^ her annuai visit by the Boston

Gould Young, of Boston, is spending his Tuesday morning, and is th
vacation at his old home 0°fn Mr. and Mrs. -Allan W. H.cte,

Mrs. D. N. Hanselpacker, of St John, I * village,
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. J., P‘ K f Warnford, eon 
Frederic Estey at the parsonage. 1 ; Warneford. Hampton village, who

1 Mrs. Listen and Mrs. Harry Young, of j . Bermuda for some
B<*ton, are spending a few weeks -th h» been.ona^ appears to he

' Misa Hattie Hanselpacker, of Frederic- ^«atly umproa ed in “ ^ is visiting
ton, is the guest of her cousin, Miss Brown, Woodpecker
MDrde and Mrs. Young, of Vanceboro. Hall road.
(Me.), are spending the summe> at their Mr. and Mrs. 
reeidencc here. . a™ «u“t8 of Mr'

Miss Evelyn Boone, ie spending her' va- Brown. Brown and their
with her parents, Mr- and M».,

here on Tuea- 
Wcd

visiting the Misses Boyer.
Mr. and Mr*. C. LeBaron Miles return- 

Saturday after a visit in Frederic-FROM ALL OVER THE y
MARITIME PROVINCES i

fax, have been 
Richard.Hattie Barnes, profeesional^nurse.

OAK BAY

of Mr. andEdmundston, are the guests 
Mrs. Fred Grimmer, King street.

Birdie McKeon is the guest of 
Mrs tiarrv 0. Budd, Sehrodie street.
" Colonel and Mrs. Toller, of Ottawa are 
the guests of Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. 
J. D. Ghipman. .

The engagement of Mies Katherine Mil
ieu, daughter of the late Rev Wm. Mil
ieu, and A. S. Kerr, of Eureka Cal., is 
announced, and the wedding will take 
place at an early date.

Miss M. T. C'rabbe, principal of the 
St. Stephen Business college, sailed re
cently by steamer Ottawa from Montreal 
and will visit Ireland, England, France

carried a shower bouquet of bride's roses.
attended by her friend, Miss 

attractive m
ROTHESAY. She was

spending a vacation here, are returning nations tied with long ends of white satin 
home to Fredericton today. ! ribbon. The handsome manly young

Mrs. Rainnie, superintendent of mgnt room bad for his best man his friend, 
nurses at the St. uolin 1-uDliii uospi.al,, ^ Louis Mills. After the ceremony a 
who arrived last week to enjoy a much reception was held from three until fix® 
needed rest at the home of her mother, 0-c]ocb. At six o'clock the bride changed 
Mrs. Beard, was, in consequence of a fieri- her bridal dress for a handsome travelling 

recalled to her duties. costume of navy blue broadcloth with
hat to match, and the happy young pair 
drove to the Washington county station 
and left on the evening train for Bangor. 
They will also visit several cities and sea 
side resorts in Massachusetts before going 
to Portland (Me.), where they make their 
future home. The presents are very hand
some and varied. The groom s gift to hie 
bride is a lovely sunburst of pearls, and 
to the brideemaid he presented an ame
thyst and pearl brooch. The toilettes of 
the guests were exceedingly handsome. 
Mrs. Whidden. mother of the bnde wore 
a dress of rich black silk trimmed with 

attired in a

of Dr.Miss

visitingareST. GEORGE. ooers. 
student at Dal-

Geo. C. Weldon, St. John, 
and Mrs. Wm. J- McLauchlan and Mr. J- B*

ous case,
Mr. Ritchie, of Halifax, is visiting Mrs.

David Robertson and family, "The Cot-

Mr. Fred Robinson and sister. Miss 
Kathleen, went to Fredericton at the 
week end.

Mr. L. P. D. Tilley ha* returned from 
a, short business trip to Chatham.

Mr*. Ellison, of Apohaqui, is guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. W, Tyng Peters, at 
“Camp Kennebec&sifl” on Hendersons 
Point.

Mr. Will Mather, of New York, was 
guest at the home of Mrs. Ludlow Robin- 
eon and family, at the week end, on hui 
way to visit hie parente at Gordon Island.

Miss Chandler, of St. John, spent Tues
day with Mrs. Fred'Sayre, “Kingshurst.

Commodore Thomson and party arrived 
on the flag ship Scionda on Sunday even- 
ing, returning from the cruise of the K.
KkuehCinterest is being taken in the sale 
and afternoon tea to be held in Presoy-
(terian Hall on August 6. man. . .

I Mm. Allan O. Crookshank has returned Arthur McWha ia m St. George
from a three weeks’ visit to Westfield Siting her sister, Mrs. Justaeon, this 

I iBeach, where she was guest of Mrs. Henry Week.
Mackay. _. . Mies

| Master Jack Chipmen, of St. Stephen, )g epending E
is visiting his aunt, Lady Tilley, The fiends. .... .
"Grove." Misses Mabel and Florence Phillips have

Last Saturday's tennis tea committee been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

m" j' *** %teuSs vxroS-TS a ». «. *.«.
rsa «Msts. i™ w. lus-

party of friends very pleasantly at her of Mrs. A. I. Teed, at Rockcliff Cottage,
^,e,°StMCrofxayGo« Club gave an exeur- mL.cb Pauline Clarke, Mildred Todd, thjg towli now u. 

sion to 6t. Andrews on Monday after- Stevens, Jack Barker ^ Dean jtjng friend, here.
noon on the steamer Henry F. Eaton, Murchie returned home from Chamcook Mr> E)iiabeth Ray Brewer left jester- on 
Which Wes greatly enjoyed. today where they have been the gués s of <jey for geveral weeks stay Harrison

Dr Frank I. Blair went to Fredericton Miss Hazel Grimmer. was accompanied as far as W oodstock by 1Ira Clarence
on Tuesday evening for a short visit. Mre. G. M. Young and daughter Jean her sister, Mrs. James Montgomery. daughter, Irene, of Moncton,

Miss Nettie McBride leaves on Friday have returned from Deer Island. Misses Jean MacElroy and Annie : _ this week,
for Winnipeg (Man.) after a short but ------------- Strong, of Grafton were guests of Mrs., Mij> steckton,
Btenhén. ^ ^ h” “ RICHIBUCTO Aa^ ^^7^1x0^“^ receive her guest of her aunt, Mrs.
“ TheeBconeert given by Mr. WTiitfield Richibucto, July 23,-Blake Mclneruey, friends on Tuesday and Wednesday ot et™^1 Eieanor 
Wood in the Methodist veetiy last TTi gt j0bn jB visiting his uncle, R- next week. , .. , j .re Waiting friends in Apohaqui.
day evening was the most delightful musv _ J. McD. Gilchrist and John Alexande . Jdollie Turner returned on Tues-
cal treat St. Stephen has rujoyert for 0^ar>- Ja din of Portland . (Me.), Qf Fredericton Junction were registered i , at Baie Verte.

3 8‘«T»"tu’S.l£e jSASsr ^ .fc"*3S£%;rcc*“;.u»s, aA “ Z
5£ ?,m. «-a j* ÿgm ïh-Æ.t»K*f!"r: Sr*.
id teacher* in Boston, and expects socm of Dorchester (♦••)» p Fisher, Quebec ; and O. T. Crocket, Misses

to Ttaiv to finish her musical edu- visit fnends in town. Toronto- were at the Exchange today. i returned from

sïSfejïim"
SH.'Sttt-; Sfpsiï Sfe*

Harold C. Purves is. in Edmunds- Tweedie s Brook. f „ ■ M„. Graham Jardine and child, who day.
ton visiting friends. __ __ , Alderman L. B. McMurdo, of - , ^ been visiting her former home in

Mrs. J. W. Richardson, who has been castle, and h ” e'8tCr'. M"u "g of’ tbeir Newcastle are paying a visit to Mr. and
the guest of Mrs: John Medley Flewellmg Sunday m ‘^Irgthew ®F Copp Mrs. James Jardine. .
in Edmundston, is again at home fnends, Mr. and Mrs- " c£ucLh°ePPwas in Mrs. John Sutton, of Moncton, v,sited

Mrs. J. Rovden Thomson, and children, Mrs.. Freeman of ' friends here Monday. ..rt on
have concluded a pleasant visit m St. town on Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. John Wathen, of Her- and J. A- Bain, left
Stephen with her parents, Colonel and Guy Cun'"ln. of ‘heiRRtak ng Ms va- court, are spending a few days m town. Quebec. Campbell left fer Que-
Mm. Chipman, and returned to her home Canada staff, Rexton, ^ Cynthia W«i of'Harcourt, visit- .

month. m^' Gilbert W. Ganong, M.P., Mr., morning, on the schooner, Maggie RoacK '^^“^Lckman of Dorchester, is in commanding the Maritime Province Con-,
J^IsfaTd fhTSgLesnt8ofPMre. Likel?. Ganong and the Mime. Robinson left on g* “(hC town looking after his tamh« businem; tingent et the Fie- key'"S3kT“guests' werej “3^ P. S. Archibald and Mrs E. A

Mre. Buxton, of Washington, is spend^ M“^ay forgM°"‘be8^;ho wa# R„e at. Mr,. Hugh McKinnon, of Bathurst, is He to be shipped welling, of Hampton, visited Mrs. M- H. Mre. Phelan, Boston; Mre. C. H .U Harris spent part of the neek in b
ing a few weeks with Mrs. and Miss Rei. D. fepr g , „ visiting her mother-in-law, Mrs. Gregory her to Cap . 1 Bailev this week. Perkins, Mre. Harrison and Mr. Sterling gf John.
Beard tend the funeral services of the late Dr, visiting ner m from there to Europe. i \ tl VaVhester and Miss Manchester HarriÉon, Fredericton; -Miss Janet Mrs. R. C. Smith, of Hopewell, is visit

«his. $• srswf S»ws”fM“«s-v,... » m*.-*«y nr&tn- $s&flrn&“• “»v. r.»..
I-S^SSIU-* MS. Emm» «TSASRCIS Ki„ . J„, » U --'.g ^ Æ'Æ «... » Cm»,,. M„. C—. MS. « &2T” “ ^ ~

~ - =..«.■■ zj±S'&£s&»;£si.ericton, spent Tuesday with Mre. J. H. Miss Nan Baas, of Bangor, is visiting Philip Dupuis3 who for more than a home from Boston. visiting G I M Haves of Chelsea (Mass.), Skiff Lake. ... Mr. Charles McCarthy is spending the
shank. Mre. F. W. Daniel and Miss Rose Calais Miss Basic Whitlock. vear has bren a clerk in R. O’Ceary's Frank Hannay, of Boston, is visit,ng G. I - • Ha. brother, Aid. H. Mre. A. A. Brewer is visiting her broth- werk in Quebec to be present at the

: Fowler, were also guests at five o clock Mre. Howard B. McAllister left on Fn- >ear 1 a(s b gaturday for his home in friends in this vicinity. Haves thS week. er. Mr. D. B. Hopkins, at Aroostock XercentenBry
tea, which was served on the lawn. day for. Montreal to sail for England in store left he The crops are improving with the aid Hajee, h h to Bos- Junction. , . . Miss Annie Clarke is spending some

Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Barnes expect the steamship Lake Champlain on batur- warm friends who regret his of the recent rains. 7nr a short riL Miss Eva Clarke, of Newbuiyport Hopewell, the guest of her aunt.
• to leave this week to visit relatives near day. 8he was accompanied by Mu. "i^e many warm friends, .g.o^a, Mils to Prtrr and Miss Deanie (Mass.), arrived in town last week to wmiaP, MacGorman.
j Boston, going . HamDton Geo^ MeAllmter. . Yesterday afternoon, while Mrs. J. B. HAMPTON Bred of Marysville, are guests of Mrs. spend a vacation with her sister, Miss Elizabeth Morton, of Campbellton

' l W^ron^who*have been guests of Mrs. C. andr'M*r" WiU Keyes, are occupying the Young was ^er o^'waiting Hampton, Kings County July ^-Mr^ Murray ‘^is Saturday on ^ Mis* Edith Dalling is visiting friends at lSm’,.'11 Gordon°B,"xter, of Newark (N.J.),

•ySkytfer.ws BMsta-tise — » L-Vta. « «■ - -,k‘
l box which ie to contain the magnificent abPenee of five months spent in Halifax. without ita dm er, Ft l • ■ for a profe.v*ional nurse during the , King. , v r.n visiting hie grandparents, Mr. and Mre. ; m yiY< f W. Sumner

br - uta isn%>- zxrzxxasrsriS. ... <.->■ - s« ^...... vtst...
rrrri-i -4<n =&ï " tes

'X- wm,.. reg* K.ÏT5Æ«M DORCHESTER & *Ei*t

«yaafar Si-s-^ssi-UK Msaaps *.wr,£rr«n.s
isï "'“Æ s "d r ^anoover H; E iEîSrH'Ei tfsns ;s®Mrh5:

i^BSk3«55« jzriF spr s Slrû.XHS's -rtti'rl Z! Z'7 i s,ErHH as Si 3L:r- “,r - *mier” carried the "party which left the the pleasures of the Tercentenary g V Ernest Hoyt. >'«• 1 ,a™' ' ” Mr sodof Mr». D. L. Harrington the past ■ • jones, Guy Ruller, Frank I Miss Clara Crowe, of Halifax is the .
Wharf at n o’clock. Mr. Clarence Gillespie, of Detroit. n Burnham, of St. John, is John, and child, ‘".'^.''"Vation I week. J u... ... «-""lverton Foster Scholey, Hallie Hay- guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Shepherdson.

-ru on port riven bv Mr Sydney Beck- Michigan, is visiting his parents m Cal- J Mj«s Rosa Hoyt, during her Mrs. J. tre Oiggy Hampton ■ j Harmon Curtis and children left j ^ MiF6es Roomer, of Great village arelev a»:rsntedrtbv Mr. 3D. Arnold Fox, on .U, Jr. and Mre. John K- Gillespie I^^VcCl ' , A very pretty WrtM.yl| « Monday for Pietou, to be the guests of den. of Rev. G. D. Ire-1 2o ,"he guests of their sister. Mrs. Shep-
Tuesday evening, was a grand success and Mrs. Annie McKenzie, t ho lias been ];alph Waite, of the Royal Bank by Miss Annie Cock ran. ,a,£t ^ , aa j Mre. Geo. F. Wallace. . ]nd Pjarry Lewis, Willie Graham. Arth-1 herdson.
greatly enjoved bv the large and fashion- in Portland (Me.), several months .visit- j q( CanadaP Havana (Cuba), is spending afternoon, with Miss ^ rch «„ ; Mjps rrances Burt of Shediac, is vis- .,asper Blake. Ralph Hayden, | Miss Stella Hoar, of Petiteodiac, is
fble audience present. ing. has arrived in bt Stephen to spend . hig vacation wjth his parents, Mr. and the guest of honor. _ wpre Ring Miss Emily Teed tbe 1 Harwood Mercer. George Atherton Doug- visiting in the city. ,

Miss Mice Sadlier is the guest of Miss the summer and is the guest of Mrs. j p Waite. the lawn and suing.- and g. ■ Judge Landry vent to St. Jnhn McLean. Willie Blake, Fenwick Nich-. Mrs. James Kelly has gone to Newcastle,.
Wmn!c Hall this week. Katherine Clark. Among those attending the Tercenten- vided for the prettily dressed visrtore « ho ; of the week accompanied bÿ h» ”,n FrM Stephenscn, Archie Uw,*-! to vifil friend». \

The Saturday evening dance was even Miss Kittie Edwards leaves on Monday Quebec, were Mr. and Mrs. Kup- romprised the party. Jn _ . daughter. Miss Marie Landry. 1 spending the week at Skiff Lake. I M Ix-slie Donald is spending some ,
more lkigely attended than on the pro- for Minneapolis (Minn.), to make an ex- Mr and Mrs. Sadler, Mr. and Mrs. March, were the lltsse, Sybil a"d Harrirt , M„ Lamb. of Sussex, with her chi - « ^ W. Moir and daughter,-and I * with relatives in P. E. Island,
viou, week, several young people drove tend,d ,d,it with friends. McPhail, Mr. and Mre. Douglas Baird. A. Barnes, Ruth Humplire,. Ethel Bnt drpn ar(. in town the guests of Mre. Al- Wrig|lt .will leave this weekj11^ I)avid olive, of Stettlar (Alberta),
cut from the citv. among whom were Mifs Buda L. Maxtvell has returned Atr. and Mrs. Atherton, Mr. and Mrs. tain. Mildred Rdt» Jean Sehotiel^ .i n ; Bishop. _ for an extended visit at Dalhousie. ' j, spending a couple of weeks in the city
MkwT I/m McMillan, Nan Barnaby, from Da,la,. Texas, to spend the summer ^ Killburn, Mr. and Mrs. Ames. Fowler. Gladys Purdy and ( orrtame Mr. M. G. Teed, of St. John, spent. Sun- tor an - " - - ......... <=”- ** *psna‘ g
Katie Hazen, Mr. Douglas Reid and hoIid with her parents, Mr. and Mre. Giiv Porter, Bert Whitlock and Lieut. March and Masters Douglas and .lonn i da in town.
K John S. Maxwell. HarVy Hopkins left on Monday for Que- Humphrey, Arthur Schofield, and Ralph Mr,. O. II. Home has returned home

Mr Alfonso McPherson, gif P.o'ton. is , bcc t0 attend the Tercentenary. March, Jr. A special was also provided frnm Boston and will spend the su mm r
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Algar. I Mr. p. W. Hoyt, of the Bank of Mon- for „ few “grown-ups, ’ among whomi i»ere with her mother, Mrs. L. Lockhart.

Mre Dolling, of Woodstock, is the guest I treai( Halifax, is spending his vacation nr. and Mrs. Brooks, of Somerville, Mass , Mrs. Clifford Trueman, of ( amphellt n,
Alice Crilley this week. i with his father, Mr. Ernest Hoyt. Mre. R. A. March, Mrs. G Prichard and was tb(, guest of Mrs. John Dickie, la .......

Greene, of St. .John, is A ‘Tgiwn Party” was given last even- Miss A. Ketchum. The whole affair was w,ek , , , Mr Robert Sutherland has returned
ing bv Hie Guild of Trinity Church, on delightful occasion, and all most Mrs. George M Fairweather and daugli- • . jth his parents at West-
the grounds of Mr. Benj. Beveridge ^oro?.ghly enjoyed Miss Cockran s he-. tfr. Mis., Hazel; left ">» X Nova Scotia.

Dr and Mrs. Welling, who have been itaUtv . ' where they will m future reside. .. . ^ , N W. Baker, Mrs. Baker, Mrs.
visiting relatives at Oak Point, bt. John Mjgg Alice Schofield, St. John, ia » Fairweather will join them a R A purrier and Master Ansel Currier,
River, returned home on Tuesday. guest at the home of her brother, Mr. E. weeks. . v.jii leave this week for an outing at ; - - _ friendsDr. Mercer, who 1ms been the guest of Alkn Schotidd. Allandale Farm. I Miss Hanington and Miss J. Johns n • d llanan They will be joined at j Campbellton to f . y..
Senator and Mrs Baird feu- some weeks, Mr Kred „arr, St. John, was here on f Moncton, are guests of Mrs. D. * ’ j MeAdam by Rev. F. A. Currier, who 181 Muriel Henderson.

Andover Brass Band. . . ' ^,0% Travis and her sister. Miss Min- Sunday school picnic was held at Bucks H.^ ^ ^ ^ Eng,and. ! Sharpe, of Boston, are the guest» ot Mr».
Geo. Igiwson, who has been 111 the em- - • - tbe station, returned to re- Biuff.ancl was very successful. Harriet Gobel is the guest of her Brownell. ... , ,om,

^ 18- axviS'- *«— Æf&xsss xsz v «-» «- “i ■
“m«T Ad. B,rr,. M D-W-C«W CW. Wt m, 0- turn., Wt W—■ „ 6f& W. Jon» - Mi. »»■■ 1— W. K. Ot— -d 4—*»•

cation
HMre>and°Mre. Lewis Young and friends,1 a carriage drive to 

and Rome. d bv of Woodstock, are summering here. I Scotia, by easy stage* w-ere
A handsome s,her cup, by_ ^ Bod,n and family, of ». George, day evening and went to Sussex on

Dr. H. J. Taylor, MPI-, tbe gueste of Mr. and Mre. George nesday.
the motor boat races, is on exhibition in *re inc g Mre F. M.
Frank Littlefield'» window. Toung. ------------- vieiting Mr.

Miss Marv Graham, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Graham, MiUtown has HARTLANO. Mr. Walter H. Davidson a former rrei-

to Misa Purdy Hamilton who has been paralysedHartland, July 23,-Mr. and Mre. Bow- j«nt of , ™P fo" the past fifteen' years, 
err. of Victoria, returned yesterday from m both ^g» f C P RP train yesterday 
a four weeks' driving tnp on the Island «rt "orey Maryland, where, not-
and the North Shore. itUetanding his infirmity, he has manag-Merril Taylor left on Wednesday for » withstanding hia^ busine6s. He
trip to Green River and St. Leonard ». | ed ko =arry' former tucquaint-
He experts to go through to Csbano .senjoymgarene the
(Que.), before his return. . anceP’ n a four-wheeledMise Marion Stevens has been melting streets and .roads in 
her friend. Mre. Arthur Estabrook», at nage.
Rockland, for a few day».

Mire Blanche Kelley has gone on a melt 
to friends in St. John.

Clare Alexander has been spending a 
few days in Woodstock- . spent Sunday

Mr*. T. G. Simms ha« been the guest Mies Ethel Corbett 
cZ friends at South Knowlesville. are visiting in Sussex.

‘The body of Mre. Alice Glass, who died Mr. and Mre. A. 
in Lowell (Mass ), a few days ago, was family are spending the summer 
brought here today and was conveyed to mon River.
St. Thomas. The funeral will be held at Mr. and Mre. „.
WiUiamstown tomorrow. Mrs. Glass waa spending the week at Salmon Ri , 
the daughter of James Campbell, of St Min Gertrude Tt°ung, « St.-John, 
Thomas, and the body was accompanied vislting Mrs.- H. E. Goold. 
here by her eister, Mies Mary Campbell, Miss Nettie and Ada Morison are 
and the son of the deceased, W alter Glaes at Great Salmon River.

Charles Brooks, formerly a resident of *Ii5g Mary Cleveland returned to h
of Ashland (Me.), is ms- jn A]ma on Wednesday.

Mrs G. F. Lansdowne entertained at 
Tueeday evening in honor of Mrs. 

Kinnear, of 8t. John.
McCready and little 

visited

f

PARRSBORO.Anderson, Campbellton, is 
and Mrs. F. M. Sproul 24.—Mrs. H. B. Wand- 

Marion Miller, of Roslin-
Parrsboro, July

lev and Miss ------ .. f ,
dale (Mass.), are visiting Mr. F. 0. Mul- 
lin. Riverside.

Miss Wfnnie Durant 
number of her young friends at a very 
pleasant dance on Thursday evening. 

Mise Annie

Mrs.
been appointed euccewor 
in the MiUtown schools.

Work will soon be begun on the ten pit 
house of the W.C.R. at Salmon

short entertained a

Thursday evening.
_____: and Teresa Farrell are

from Amherst for their holidays. 
James W. Day and children, of 

visiting Mrs. Day s. sister, Mrs,

Mrs. Ganong was 
of white embroidered nett, overlace. engine

FmL Mabel Gardiner, of McAdam, is 
the guest of Miss Mabel McLeod, Marks 
street. Miss Gardiner expects to spend 
a few days on Grand Manan before re
turning home. , ,, . ___L. M. Robinson, Frank I arks, David 
R Wilson and Howard Dinemore. with 
Archdeacon Newham, who is grand chap- 

Miriam Lodge, No.

gown
white silk. ,

Miss LUa Lafiin, .who has spent seierat 
months in San Francisco (Cal.), is now 
msiting friends in Eureka, and expects to 
return home early in the ailtumn.

Colonel and Mrs. Toller, of Ottawa are 
expected to arrive to day and will be 
guests of Colonel and Mrs. John D. Chip-

home
Mre.

arc
oar-

SUSSEX.

and Miss Wright

mar-lain, will represent r .
56, I.O.O.F. at the meeting of Grand 
Lodge in Charlottetown, .Aug. 12 and 13.

James McLeod, of the Boston American 
Post, with his wife and young son, are 
the guests of Mr. ^IcLeod s mother,
Marks street. . „ , ... ,

S. W. Irons, principal of the Victoria 
School, Moncton, and Mrs. Irons are in 

of Mr. and Mrs. B.

Edna Webber, of Gardner (Me.), 
few days in town with Gordon Mills and 

at Sal-

Gilea D. Osgood are
were■were

Walter Harrison, Mrs.
Jones and Mrs. Simeon Jones.

Mrs. West entertained at a large chib 
dren's party on Tueeday, from 3 to 6 
o’clock. The event was in honor of Mas
ter Bonny West’s birthday, and each little 
guest received a gift. . „ _

Mrs. Robert Thomson left by I- U «■ 
train last evening for Quebec, where she 
■will be the guest of Mre. Ashe. Mire 
,Mabel Thomson is taking part in the 
[tercentenary celebration, as “maid of 
-honor” in the court of Henry IV.

Cruikshank, of St. John, ls visit 
daughter, Mrs. Bright Cudlip, in

K. Knight is guest of Mre. and

Mrs. John M. Robinson entertained at 
ie, bridge party yesterday afternoon.

H. H. McLean, Miss McLean and 
j a small party returned from a trip up 
1 river, on board the yacht Dahmda in tune 
to take the I. C. R. tram on Monday

visit-

;

son.
Miss Winnie Gillespie returned on 

Tuesday from Orodell (N. J.), where she 
spent the winter. .

Miss Katheryn Dyas has resigned her 
position as teacher in the preparatory de
partment of the town school.

Mrs. Cecil Parsons and children, of 
Londonderry, are at tbe Evangeline Ho-

f

of St. John, is the 
S. H. Lang- W00DST0ÇK.

Mrs. Woodstock, July 22.—Rev. Dr. Wilfred 
Currier Kierstead has resigned the pa 
torate of the United Baptist church in 
tewn, to accept the appointment to the 
chair of economics and philosophy, in the 

Brunswick, the resig-

, ' lii her and Marjorie Roach tel.
Mr. Aubrey Fullerton, of Toronto, is 

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Fullerton.

Mr. Fred Monahan, of Halifax, spent 
Sunday in town.

Miss Edith McLeod, of Spnnghill, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. R. C-owans, 
on Partridge Island.

Miss Alice Yorke is visiting friends in

University of New 
nation to take effect on September 1.

Tea was screed at the Golf Club house 
on Saturday afternoon, by Mrs. A. D. 
Hclyoke, Mrs. G. L. Holyoke, Miss Mary 

Mary Wright.

Mre.

Stewart and Miss 
Miss Maria Fulton, of Montreal, is the 

guest of Rev. R. G. ■ Fulton and Mrs.
Eulton. , .... ,

Mre. John Dickinson and child, and 
Mia» Florence Dickinson left last week for 

visit at Grand Manan.
Miss Edna Pheland, of Boston, is visit

ing friends in town.
Mrs. Robert .Boyd, of Lmneus (Me.), 

arrived in town last week and will make 
her home with her daughter, Mrs. W. N. 
Hand.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fowler, of St. John, ie 
the guest of. Mr. and Mre. Harold Grant. 

C. R. .Watson and Mies Helen 
spending a few days at Skiff

Jennie and Anna Gamblin have 
very pleasant tnp atf MiÏÏ Jean Daniel has returned home 

from a few weeks vieit to Annapolis, N. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Carieton Lee are occupy

ing Dr. George Matthews’ summer cottage.
at Gondola Point, ,

Mrs. and Miss Lockett of New Aork, 
who have been here at the Kennedy 
House, left on Monday for Digby.

Mrs. Walter Allison has issued invita
tions for a bridge whist PartV,7"0£””:

afternoon, a£ the Belle V lew

Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. William Puddington are 

spending a few days in Windsor.
Miss Edith Knowlton came home from 

Glace Bay the first of the week to spend 
her vacation.

Mrs. J. A. Geary, of Moncton and 
Misses Jar and Winnie Gillespie are oc- 

their summer cottage at Rivet-

a

cupying 
side beach.

Miss Emma Smith, of Boston, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mre. Albert Smith. ^

Friday,
Mrs. Royden Thomson and children are 

home frhm a visit to St. Stephen, where 
they were guests of Mre. Thomson 6 par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Chipman.

Mies Rose Fowler and her nephew, Mr. 
Edwardo Beato, are at their summer cot
tage, "The Willows,” Gondola Point hav
ing arrived last week from Philadelphia. 
Mr James Fowler—who Fas been very ill 
with pneumonia, at his winter home m 
Cuba—and daughter. Miss Emily Fowler, 

expected to join them here next

vaca-

MONCTON.Mrs.
Watson are 
Lake.

Miss Addie Calder and Master 
Hay are visiting at Grand Manan.

The Grafton Literary Society enjoyed

Dr. T. L. Hallett, Mrs. Hallett, Miss 
E Hallett and Mies Rankin, of St. 
John, Newfoundland, who have been 
visiting in Sussex, have returned home. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bam, Herbert 
Saturday for

Mr*.
Moncton, July 23.—Mrs. Frank Tait, of 

Murray ! Oshawa (Ont.), is spending some time 
! with the Misses Willis.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Percy Higgins have re-

bu=kbo™rtdTa^ outing ^ at Bull’s turned from a three weeks’ wedding tour
Thursday. The members pres- during which time they visited Montreal, 

John Shea, Mrs. C. E. Toronto, Buffalo, Now Aork, and Mash- 
Lunder, Mre. T. F. Sprague, Mrs. W. B. j ington (D.C.)
Belvea, Miss Marion Rankine. Miss Mary [ Mr. George Bradley 
D. Clarke, Mias Barbara G. Walker, Miss i djng a few weeks with friend* in town. 
May Clarke. The invited guests ^vere | "
Mre. Phelan, Boston ;
Perkins,
Harrison,

Creek on 
ent were:—Mre.

, of Boston, is spen-

Nb,
. \

.i

r

extended visit at Dalhousie. ___ _ .
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Teed spent Sun- ! wUh friends. 

day at Skiff Lake.
Mv= R Ernest Holyoke is spending a 

few weeks at St. Andrews
Mr Clarence Sprague, of the staff ot, 

the Bank of Nova Scotia, is spending Ins 
vacation in St. John.

Mr. Robert 
after a

Senator Wood, of Sackville, spent Wed-
others.

Mr. Kred Robinson came 
visit to Smithtown todai.

nesday m town. . . ' ,,
Alias Robina Dunn, of Harcourt, ls the 

Edna Smith.
home from a

guest of Miss _ „
Dr. H. J. White. Mr. and Airs. D. E. 

Richard. Mr. George Robertson and Mr. 
H. A. McCully arc in Quebec for the Ter-
L°Mis^nUnderwood, of Newton (Mass.), is 
the guest of the Misses Hnnegan.

Mrs. W. E. Dennison ha*

|
THE BORDER TOWNS. of Mrs.

Mre. Corey 
visiting friends in town for a few days.

St. Stephen. July 23.- The “Thirties' 
took about 300 excursionists to Grand 
Manan on the steamer Aurora today. 
They were accompanied by the Maple 
Leaf band.

James Rigley, one of those who was 
recently arrested in Calais for selling in
toxicants, was before the municipal court 
and fined 3100 and given sixty days in 
jail.

eister, Mi» t l.ri.lme: Manning \\ hidden, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mre. Charles 
Whidden, was united m marnage to Mr. 
Robert Alenander Ixiw-e of lodland 
I Ale. 1 by Rev. W. C. Goucher, of the 
Baptist church, in the presence of the 
immediate families of the bnde and 

.groom, and a few intimate fnends The 
home was beautifully decorated witli ferns 
and flowers for the occasion, and during 
the ceremony the bride and groom ood
under a floral arch. The youthful de
looked very pr< a,l<1 <lain*5 m

of white

gone to

Miss Eva Clark, St. John, recently 
spent a few days in town with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clark, Porter 
street. , .

Mrs. Bolton i* enjoying a **'ceke at
>. Andrews.

Bsses l’’-in cl ith ove 
of tulle, 

air *
gown 
satin. She wore
to her hair with •

i.Florence and Mabel Philip®, of

___
\ m

—..... -V

L
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where they were visiting relatives. ’1 O’Brien, and X^Dniron M’ J°hnS’ K vlF,^,rlg sister Aire. Jas. Dalton. This and daughter. He is an uncle of Chief i very pleasant dance on Tuesday evening, ’ girl. Miss Alice Phinney played the 

Miss Kate Storms is spending her va- Mr. and Mrs C riumm.n r „i 18 >Ir' Fitzpatricks first visit east for Butter, of the Fire Department. j which was indulged in for some heure. A , P
cation with friends in St. John. of Moncton.are at 2 « S twenty-four years. John Green, of Tay Creek, acknowledg- P”»*» °f y°™« P~pl« fmm town were Wedd ng mar<*' . *** tbe c™ny a

The Misses Hazel and Fannie Taylor Cape Brule. “ 8 ’ Miss Loretta Major, accompanied bv ed an offenre undpT the Scott Act at mvjted for the pIn6in8 of the house party, ™mptuou8 wedding lunch was served.

srjsstx* -d ™ “
GHs^w “ g°ne ° ,CW hlm'nîaîn rtrert'eart W* *' -Tean IM'uilam is visiting her aunt . Burchell Edith"BurdeUe^ ™Grimmer, ' “ ^

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. McKie are spending n f ~ Mrs. Bovard, of Moncton. ST. ANDREWS. Bessle GnmmPr. Elsie Armstrong, Clara
the week in Salisbury. sucreLf, I =L Î8/ . d m<*tdehShtfully „ Gove, Gwen Jack, Amy Stuart, Mrs. R

Mrs. Irving Malcolm spent Wednesday • " . al functions held m town -------------- St. Andrews, July 23.—Mise Elaine Wil- A. Stuart, Beeeio Hibbard, Laura Wilson, Truro, July 22.—Truro social circlee will
in Salisbury, and assisted at a concert in , , mp P?6 , 1?trge oance given RATHIIRST 8°n °.f Moulton (Me.) is the guest of Misa Madge Rigby, Viola Handy, Eva Burton, mies Mrs. S. B. Patterson, who has cone
the evening given bv Casein's Imperial . • Webster, Mam street, east, * Merritt this week. Kaye Cockbum, Edith Townsend. Miss J to Oyster Bay (N.Y.), to make her home
Orchestra, of this city. J." ,f?n0r of _ . j guest. Miss Ford, of Bathurst, N. B. , July 23.—Mrs. J. P. VV. C. H. Grimmer, M.P.P., was a guest Phillips. Hazel Maloney, Alice Burton, as the wife of Rev. Alexander Russell! Mr- R- D- Bell and sister, Mrs. John

Mr. and Mrs. A. Rennie left on Wed- -.-i' "xl. a' on ndaA evening of^last week. Byrne and Mrs. E. McKay went on Tnes- °f Mrs. C. M. Gove over Sunday. hreda Wren, Lotty Hartt. The young The wedding took place at her father's Gilfillan, were called to Albany, P. E. I-,
nesday on a trip to Toronto. * n.lghtr Pr"ved m06t desirable and the day to Campbellton where they will join 7, Mr- and Mrs. W. A. Carson arrived on gentlemen of the party from town were residence last Thursday, and was attend-1 this week bv the death of their father,

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKenzie and founds of the residence were brilliantly Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm and spe'nT some Friday in the good ship Aldine from New George Cockburn, Henry Bowser, Robert ed only by relatives and special friends, i cTkL u „
daughter, Miss Katrina, are among the “ghted Wlth numbers of Chinese lanterns, days in .Quebec together. V:ork. , Bowser, Willie Hagameyer, Harry Gove, Among the numerous and valuable pres- * xir ' i \i ’ p p„„i.;„ „c e. r„—
week's visitors to Quebec. , ,,eate, WPre arranged m various parts of Mr. and Mrs. Paisley Miller after a Mr- Rlchard shaw spent Sunday 'in Edward Gove, Allan McDonald, Skiff ents received bv the bride was a beauti- i n j Mrs- .R- Raif ™ of - t. George,

The Misses Viols Crandall and Muriel fe lawn, which afforded tempting re- pleasant visit to Mm. Richard Miller, re- !,™*llh Parents, Mr. and Mm. A Grimmer, Percy Hartt, Royden Smith, f|,l necklace, of pearls and methysts, *** 'lsltlng Capt' Klderkm or
Henderson, are spending a couple of weeks treats for the tired dancers. Mrs. Web- turned during the week to their home in fi h , ' , r' bhaxY 18 at Present doing Willie Rollins, Frank Grimmer, Harold presented by students of th Kinder- D ,, D .___.
at Springfield, on the St. John river. p*er was becomingly gowned in dainty the West. telegraph duty in Edmundston. Grimmer, Stuart Grimmer, Fred Worrel. garten course. Bertha Pentv, of Hantsport, is

Rev. W. B. Sisam spent part of the bhie 9nd white organdie, lace trimmings. Mise Kelley, of St. John hae been in ^rs* Frank F- McCoIl and Mrs. G. The whole affair was a great success in Miss Faith Mildred Lawrence, of Hants- u ^iesfc ^ier brother, Mr. 1-rank
week in Halifax. while Miss Ford, as guest of honor, look- Bathuret this’week a guest of Mrs. M. ^relle Grimmer gave their friends a very every way, the young people giving Mrs. port, and Rev. Andrew S. Weir, of New PcAnrty’ T ^ , , , . .
< Mrs. Robert Ferguson and Miss Flor- ed extremely well in white Swiss, relieved Tower. ’ pleasant picnic on Thursday at Chamcook Gnmmer and Mrs. Cockburn many hearty Glasgow, were married on Thursday even- ■Mrs" James Rodger and daugnter.^ Ma-

f en ce Ferguson, have gone to Charlotte- with pink satin girdle and ribbons. Splen- Miss Ida Kerr returned last week to ^a1^e’ w^ere ^ry; Grimmer has a pretty compliments in the undertaking and man- ing, at the Stanley House, at half past r*on’ are 8Pen(^n8 the summer at Camp-
I town to spend some time with Mrs. did orchestral selections were rendered by Newfoundland after makinz a short stav f? ,/ Th°?f enÇyin8 were Mrs. M. N. aging of so successful an event. nine o'clock, by the Rev. Hugh Miller, of be|1)rton» ^ ^ A11

Thomas Green. Messrs. L. Melanson, R. Murray and A. with friends here fkekbum, Mrs. Edward Cockbum, Mrs. Mr. John Peacock is recovering from a Hopewell The bride wore a handsome Mr. ana Mrs. George E. Allen, of New
Senator McSweeney is spending the Bourque, while other guests of the even- Airs Tam^a Pmwr nn J, ' Burton, Mrs. George F. Hibbard, serions illness, and will soon be as con- gown of cream silk, and carried white ^or^» are visiting Mrs. Allen’s sister,

week in Quebec. mg also contributed to the musical part day from a short visit tr> Chatham à1.™' HaBameyer of Boston, Mis. T. R. epicuous on the golf links as ever. roses. The parents of the bride were Mrs' Andrpw Mack.
Mrs. E. C. Cole has gone to St. John of the programme. Mrs. Webster was as- Stirs Annie Melvin i, fr._ JVre”’ ^r8' Henry Smith, Mrs. George Sir William Van Home spent Sunday present at the ceremony, as were also a Mlsa Eizzie Beansto is spendmg her va-

I to spend some time with her daughter, sisted at the serving hour by Miss J Boston to visit hen relating ®mltL ^rs; ^ranl) R Barnard, Mrs. G. with his family at Covenhoven, Minister’s few intimate friends. Rev. Mr Weir cation at St- John, N. B.
I Mrs. George D. Ellis. Webster, Miss A. Keith (Prtitcodiac) Mr and Mre ^bert j Melanson ^rold Stickney, Mrs. N M Clarke, Mrs. Island. was ordained and inducted into the Pres- Miss Avis Crease, of Halifax, N. S., is

Miss Isla Avard is in . Sackvilie, the and Miss J. Charters. The guests in- have come from the American Vf111,’ £lre' R'' Armstrong Miss Dorothy Nesbitt, daughter of Mr. byterian church, at Merigomish the day the guest of her brother, Mr. A. J.
guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Dixon. eluded a large number of ladies and mate e ' ” .1 American west to, and Mrs Prall of Boston (Mass.). and Mrs. W. Nesbitt, celebrated her of the wedding.. 7 Crease.

Mrs. F. A. McCully is spending the gentlemen from out of town, and were as Mrs Thos Bair 'of^AWreal’6'!!' f .Mlsae6 Richardson have returned fourth birthday on Tuesday by giving a Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Hill leave today Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Banks, of Bapgor,
summer in Shediac, a guest of the Wei- follows: Miss L Ford (Sackvilie) Miss . , J' 13 sP*nd' trom visiting triends in St. Stephen. party to a few little friends. The Misses on a trip to Galt (Ont.). They intend Me., have returned home from a visit
don Hotel. A. Keith (PeritcodUc) Mr and Mre friends here. | Mr and Mrs Kenneth McAdam of St. Muriel Davis, Irene Rollins, Hazel Stin- spending a short time in Toronto, guests to friends here.

Mrs. William Picketing has returned to Thomas Gallagher, the Misses Steven' Th- £ °f Hahfax. madle a Stephen are at Mrs. Robert Maloney e. son, Emma Clarissa Odell. Masters Kart with Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McNair have re-
4H mpton, after visiting her sister, Mrs. Mis, Jennie Hannington (Montreal) w ' and ltre- _ Comeau, of Caraquet, Mrs. O Keefe who has been at Mrs. Stinson, Harry and Hazen McLaren, Miss Yould is visiting her sister, Mrs. turned from a trip to Upper Canadian
it) bury. Miss F. Godfrey (St John) Miss T ,n to"n a short tlme on the,r way Harry Maloney s returned to her home at Ijouis Odell, were the guests, who en- Midgeley, at Hazel Hill, Guysboro county, cities.

-'1rs. Elliott is in Salisbury, the guest Charters Miss Walker (Moncton) Miss ^ m xt , Great, )'°^s on Tuesday, accom- joyed the afternoon immensely. Miss Lucy Dalrymple is spending part Messrs. Chester Johnston and Laurie
of her daughter, Mrs. L. A. Wright. Chapman (Moncton^ Ihe Mriles to ri,,/he Mrs. N. A. Land^ have gone paused by Mis Maloney and two cliildren, Mr. Edwin P Mallory has returned of her vacation with her sister, Mis F. Ripley left on Monday for Quebec.

Mrs. Isaac Steeves has gone to visit Schwartz (Moncton) Miss E Emmerson ^Mrs b Vh at^nd the celebration M rj and Benjamin from a tnp to Montreal. Barrett at the parsonage, Hantsport. Miss Ethel Munsie is visiting friends
ber cousin, Mrs. N. M. Barnes. (Moncton) the Mi«^s Ha^er 18 here from h“re.' Jlnd(6°n’ T have Mr- John Momson and family of Fred- ? Mrs. J. H. McKay, of Boston, is visit- in Pictou County.

Mrs. Lavina Wilson, of Salisbury, is L Min'ni« PlL wafl’ u Montreal to spend the summer. j been at Mrs. Bradford s for a time, re- encton, are occupying Mrs. Robertson’s mg her sister, Mrs. J. H. Bums.. Miss Nettie Watt is visiting in River
T1Mre.SAnwlBHicksnThas gone to Sus- A ^Sto^kton^St*1 J h^w'' D^ÂTam^'^v^retu^d train, having muchCenjoyed^eTtuy and mTg." A. Underwood, of Mil- “"j^h “ * J°m"ss Gertrude Mosher of Boston

^ ^ ^ FftXWÆ t0 YOrk' __________ “Mrs. William Store and chUdren, A*, g Ms. W B» Z It hl^to & ^
Miss Flenniker, of New York, is spend- xL f m ! ^m" FREDERICTON îfi WlU‘e' of CaJais are witb relar . -------------- terday afternoon. 7 Jï ®e^r fs entoring a ^elF'âa^Jd

MLa M WÆ° o? Wednesday"Rafter- and MeJrs.Tand d! Fredericton_ Ju]y 24._Mra. j. w. Mc. Don L. Grimmer Mss SACKVILLE. - vJt™g Bnd’/ parentT’Mre YoTktnd^ton Q"^ N<W

noon Miss Baxter gave a tea in honor of ’ Emmerson, (Moncton). N. Cread gave a de]jghtful bridge last even- ¥,^1 fa,r of St: Stephen, and Mrs. Sackvilie, July 22.—Mrs. S. B. Atkin- and Mrs. Arthur Smith. -\Ir and Mrs George Snence have re
which was largely at- m honor of Aire. GiRey who is visit- Sunty t t^^te^g for a"^dM'at ^ 1^”^  ̂Hopewd^ for th“d ÏZ ^med from Prinre FMvmrd Island, where

Walker (Moncton), R. Walker (Alon- ?}g Frank L Cooper, four tables. Mre. F. A. Stevenson was the hostess LI auT AGs Ainslev oT' Halifax mer Hopewell for the sum- they have been enjojmg a driving tour.
Y-»' R' Hanington (Moncton), M. “ the^ prize Mre GiUey w^n^he and Mrs’ ,Idar8^aU Andrews, New we^T'the guesto' of Senator and Mrs! Mrs. Edward Alack and family, are ÜTnto™ °f Bayfie'd’ 18 "Sit‘
Johns. R. Winters, E. O'Brien. L. Ale- , . pnze.' *'“«• wue) won tne York. Among the fnends were Airs. Wood this week guests with relatives in Truro mg fnends in town.
Ian son. R. Murray, A. Bourque, F. Ford '“tor! P™- Am?^ the_ visitors from John S. Maloney, Alias Whitlock, Mrs. Mrs Ro^ Scribner of Amherst is going west where Air Smith holds a r^ .,Mlss ^7’ McDonald, of Boston,

ïtïÆSsi vECVITr:
shediac. -Ht&TTr, T rF a ^ ^ aI Shediac, N.B., July 23,-Mr. and Airs. time, but death finally came extremely been”'viitil^ he^ mother"Mito B^le Grittmfr ^Alms Ckra Gore Miss BUnche Carter returned to Salie- .,Mrs' lfack, wife of Rev. C. M. Mack, h®n w^ore^nd W \ Fill

Kiï Stems r• ««• a ït».‘AjJHâS -- * — « xrrrxKsx gittsi.'-aa,
during.‘the îerceÏten^yg'ceefebra0tion.endS îhat rire Iftcr spetodTg" th^'Lmm ™ at a°t .HThf 8P™dlng a ^re^Xre seretdduntog6 tîe “eret fofan ex “visÛlTalg^ ^tMlTM ^ C W °' MrS'

Miss Nessie Ferguson, of Rich.bueto, them home in town where the sad news Mclîam is Siting at her old ing. erveü dunng the even ^ Bemu^rytbe ^ m.ttee of ladies, who welcomed them to. Moncton V Tt ,
| is spending some time in town the guest was handed them of their mother’s death, home on the North Shore g Airs. Frederick Leeman has passed of her sister, Mrs. B. C. Borden. ^Thr YH r M TI ht ,. Carlvle Pugslev’ of’ pLi^n'«fiNdB'’hand
'of Miss Annette Evans, Alain street. : They returned at once and were present Frjd evening will be ladies’ night at through a successful operation in hospital Mr. Al. R. Tuttle, B. A., of Grand na^t V tW summer "aŸ^foto epetf™e Len visiting Master WaTkc^ I^vsn^It 

Airs. Cox, who, with her two little sons, | at the funeral which took place in Green- the B and B Club HouZ when the usu^l in Portland (Me.). Manan, spent Sunday with his sister, tLitin,T fn < /”d Amheret Point ' *
. has been visiting relatives in Woodstock wood cemetery Tuesday afternoon. De- danoe Sill be held The Alumni picnic at Chamcook Lake Mrs. W. G. Avard. , toroinv hoZ before re" foaT AfcCrevnr

during the past month, returned home on ceased leaves four_ d^ght«*. and three Mra. Brad. Winslow is visiting Mrs. ™e largely attended on Thursday last. Mr. and Mrs. J. J AleKenzie, .of Afonc- Dr. Herbert Smith and wife, are in fortnight visiting friends at Alala^sh.
M rBkoston, is visiting the Un^ed llZ Met h^whUe tt chi]dren are SUTt JttSlïï M" ^ ^

1 Misses Melanson, Main street east. o the sons are also in the States, with Siting reiativee at St George Miss Hazel Maloney gave a few friends H C. Atkinson, B. A., and Mrs. B. C. ing heritor ft C are celebration tercenten,
Mrs. C. A. Stockton is at present ^a5mpaJhfy 18 Mrs. Gilley and little son, Clarke, of a ,^hfppy at her home on Atkinson, of Port Elgin, are spending Mr. and Mrs. Reid Livingstone have Cuthbert Main is spending a few weeks

“ iltntheGett ro^w b d 0k,ahoma- »re visiting Mr. and Mrs. 7 tkbum and daughter M' * mtoaw?' , , c . gone to Dartmouth to make their home. in Amherat with his mother, Mrs. W. D

«-«. C”L=_. ■ÿç.tp, c «
'STÏCJ*52? ÎSs* «meiniHi % NEWCASTLE. «a Mr. Qmrge, m ending their J?» “ 'n"lra*‘S «k>“ tb?y "S“ thc -S Ptofeeeor Herefali rendered . piano Mre J. W. Donne in editing in Sydney, Irndon. E. C., il mnking e ehort eUy ai

ksSïFSsBsx:
haregoane to OntarifanUS’- °f 4h Mr. td ^ H ^ 1, Lâ A' ! ^Stewart and family left Thursdr-

ton TCcupied the pulpit of the -Methodist ! Co»d«ct? ES. Vye and Mrs. Vye re- 'Tss^ndripfistnCity Tor ^ W 1“* Mr?v'L M^s., risiW S^Tfec^tl^ ’ fax to ^ rix 80116 i ^tTthfaummre ^ ^ ^I church. “ a„few ^ <««> from a Vknt to thf8e8rc™,ph 16 “ Quehec Clty f°r ^ 0a8Üer- ^ T* R’ ^ VVm" Mi» Fanny Faulkner, of Troro, is the Miss Elrie King has returned from aj*^ Hrien Wood o” River Hebert
Rev A. Mumy, who has b^n spen ng Mjs^ Ir^ne Howard of Roxbun* (Mass) Dr- and ^rs- E- Moorehouse, of Kes- Professor Whelp-ley, with Miss Whelp- 8r“t of her sister, Mrs. W. R. Rodd. tnp to Silver Bay (N. Y.), and other | visited Mre. J. Reid lost week.

FhTdiac'canT the ^uest ^f relatives5^ in- ' visbed Miss Maggie Sullivan last' wrek wick- are among the visitors to the city ley, of New York, were the goests of Air. M™' Gard”cr, Mrs. Plumer and two mencan cities._ , Mrg Tuttle, of Halifax, is spending a
fief r»t^nPtov toi. wrek to Stanley ! Misa Kato Quiglev, Mrs. J. Roger^Law- this week' and Mre. Frank P. McColl over Sunday. da»ghtere of Boulton, Afame, are the ,u7,rnoT few days with her sister, Aire. Levi Bnin-

Alrs Cailev8of Boston who has been lor and Airs. Keary were the guests last Mrs James Howie paid a short visit to Airs. Clarence Allan returned to St. T ' f nn AMHERST. dage.
visiting Mrsy’j Gillard ’sackvilie street week of Airs. J. D. Creaghan at the St- J°bn this week. John Monday after an enjoyable visit î*“ A^» ® a°^et' A ’°f ?ttawa’ Amherst, N. S., July 23.—Aliss Hazel Mr- Costello and family left on Satur-

J recently ’is at present the guest of rela- latter's cottage in Burnt Church. A‘ .M,f3 Whitehead’s wedding in the with Miss McDonald and Mr. A. E. Ale- Woodman of Wolfville. N. S., is the guest da3’ for Renfrew and from there Air. Cos-
itrve " rit du Chene Mr. and Mrs. James A. Rundle spent a Cathedral next Wednesday three brides- Donald. f1,dren’,o£ Am" of her friend, Miss Helen Christie. They tello will proceed to Ottawa, where he
! M; anâ Mrs f' Tennant of Aloncton few da3’« with Air. and Mrs. W. F. Copp malds YJ1 be ln attendance. The picnic and excursion on the Henry he”C Y ' m ‘ J k‘ T are spending the week at Tidnish. bas obtained a position with th

Their summer rottoge Cane Brule’ Richibucto. PP’ u Miss AVaycott. of New York, is here, F. Eaton brought a large number of per- Sang*tor, Mrs. Horace Ford- Mlfl6 Maggie Cooke left on Tuesday for ment.
^ Miss Alice Keith of Petitcodiac was Mies Iris A. Fish. B.A. has been engag- hnef riay in Bathurst this week, on his sons here on Alonday. The excursion was a"d *Ilss J-^Estohrook, are spending a Halifax, where she has accepted a posi- Miss Edith Lawson and Aliss Vivian

euest Inst week of Mr A T Webster ed to teach in Woodstock N.B. w'Vi. toQ,iebec. | under the manâgement of the St. Stephen f " day^ »t Cape Tormentme. tion as stenographer with the Silliker Rock will entertain the members of their
*h?,.g h '• ' endinv thé Mrs R W McClellan’ and ■ little son Mm Kate Burke, of Boston, is at home Golf club. Among the party were Mrs. Miss Harriet Stewart returned on Tues-, Car Works Co. On Alonday evening d Sunday school classes Wednesday after-

Aliss Alanon Lea who œ spendmg the ^ Frvderictonxvere the gureto fopa vacation' j Percy Lord, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Richard- day.fro™a at Mlsboro. munber of Miss Cooke’s friends called on noon at Miss Lawson’s home, Church
Ieumrn r 1 > , for the last week of Mr and Airs R !W Rev: Rdward Meahan, of Montreal, is son, Airs. Elmer Alaxwell, Airs. Tarr, (H,s9 Mmme Cogswell has returned to, her to wish her good-by and presented her street.
[Alone on las " ! Weeks of Millerton ’ i sPend'n? this week in Bathurst. Mrs. Black, Air. and Airs. Daniel, Airs. R>verside, Albert County. with a gold brooch in token of their Airs. E. G. Hoyt and little

The Mmes Hogan of St John, lme ; ■ aura A. Wright returned to New Mi“ Helen McKenna, of Alontreal, is Bruce, Aliss De Wolfe, the Alisses Bon- ,Mr- D- Cameron has returned from a esteem. panied by her mother, Aire. Bums, left
(been spending the week yth Mrs Itouis ; y^ Mondav after a nlm vacati™ 8pending a vacation in Bathurst. ness. pleasant visit across the Atlantic. Air. Duncan McKinnon, of San Diego today for a month’s virit to Bridgewater,
Comeau at her cottage at the Beach m fa r6 y P . „ w the guest of her aunt, Aliss Wavcott, at Mrs. Frank P. AIcColI is enjoying a few. Rev- Dr- Sprague has returned from (Cal.), was the guest of B. James Lawson N. S.
v J ' t:? hS ‘ y x l: ! Wright Mrs. Colwell’s, Univeré.ty avenue. days at Aledd'ybemps. a ‘"p St. Stephen. ^ on Tuesday. Mrs. Robert Scribner is the guest of
tire oast few weeks left on Tuesday for Miss Jean Kelly, of St John is the 'Senator Thompson, with his daughter, The Alarjorie carried a pleasant party The Misses Wry, McQuarne and Fill- Misa, Sadie Steeves and Miss Elsie Law- Airs. Walter Melaneon, Middle Sackvilie.
Quebec to be present at the celebration, guest of her friend Miss Alorrissy. Alisa Margaret Thompson and Aliss Len- to St. Stephen on -Monday. Captain N. Al. ™°*'e entertained the Tennis Club on eon spent Sunday with Mr. and Mre J. Aliss Edna Copp is spending a few days

\h - Cpitrudp Fvans and Mre Moore Miss Gertrude Davidson is auendmv her ore Aden’ aRer having spent a few days and Airs. Clarke and daughter Alarjorie, kt?day 7^.emag' „ Fred Christie, at their cottage, .Tldmsh. with her mother, Mrs. A. F. Copp, Baie
>.;x‘re,,rn^from sTendmc afewdavs vacatronathome ependmg her ifi Quebec at the te* en7enarJ% 6aj] to. Dr. Vernon and Mrs. Clarke, of New Mrs. Wood, Airs Nichols, Mrs. S. D. Mrs. Avard and friend Mrs. Smithing, Verte.
wlth Sackvilie friends i Miss Nan Quinn left on Mondav to at- day for kIontreal for Europe and will be York. While in St. Stephen they were and Aleesre. R. T. 'Vcrod and R. bare retiirned from Tidnish Master Harry Bell has returned from

Mis, F-dith Inriia scent Sunday with i tend the Quebec Tercentenarv sVj? re gone until September the guests of Air. and Airs. George J. Tntes spent Sunday at Cape Tormentine. Miss C Barnhill, of Two Rivere, visited a visit to Truro,
friends ^Buctouct. ^ atompti^t'!h”fo lias^nT and Mrs. T Carleton Allen are in Clark^ H F. S..Pasriey was in Hillsboro this Mre^M. M. Sterne fost week Miss Blanchard, of the Empire Busi-

Mire Jennie Hanington of Montreal left ; bert Morrissy. Quebec enjoying the tercentenary. Ernest R. Shirley, who holds a respon- w^k; hemt Shore ' visiting a.t Am ness College here, left last week to take
on Wednesday of this week after an en- Miss Gillen primary teacher at *t Mlss Jpan Campbell, of St. John, is sible position with the Canadian Electri-1 Rev. and Mrs. Packard, of Worcester, &pore. charge of the Sydney branch of the col-
jcvable wcek/spent with her friend, Aliss Mary’s academy, ja visiting her on her '"1Rltmg Mlsa Crocket, at Sala- cal Co. in Peterboro (Ont.), is visiting his ?£aSS2, Yere am0Dg the v,sltor8 m town fet ^ys^h^wT8]^^8^^ lege..duri1"g the absence of the principal.
il; Charters, Pt. du Chene. way home to Moncton from Montreal ' maaca' parents, Mr. and Airs. J. A. Shirley. ! la8‘ week' . . . . . . _ m« a tew days at her home, Middle Sack- Ml68 Maric,n Costin and Miss Jean

The Misses Greaney and Air. Cassidy of Mrs Atkinson of Summereide PET I Mr9' sPurdon went to St. John this Mrs. J. D. Bonness, of St. Stephen, , *v°r Rmkard is enjoying a tnp to • ., , , , Craig, are visiting friends in Summer-
St. John, who have been the guests of i9 risiting her mother Tre Mare Fl'lintt morning for a ten days’ visit. visited St. Andrews friends this week. J Quebec. thS^L toe ’ nf Twnl side- P E I'

: Aire. L. Comeau at her summer cottage, Mi- and Mrs Charles Johnston of New ' >Ir8' Crookshank returned to St. John Frank Mallory, of the Bank of Nova ! *Irs' Yab. W,°Yd. entertained the g, , ’ Sunday ^ Aliss Muriel Craig is visiting her friend,
i retumedhome Tuesday of this week Glasgow, N.S., are visiting the ’former's ! d**^“k t?er a Peasant vjsit with her Scotia, New Glasgow, is spending his va- , SeLtfoe ^ 1 t”P Mr- and Mrs. James McLeod and family in ^ham, Pictou County.

Aliss Fannie Godfrey of St. John ,s the pal.ent8. Mr. and Airs. John Johnston. ! r,. J ■ ,Sharpe; “*!?“ Ylth„h» parents- Mr' and Mra' . \IiS8 W-nZ oT Boston is tos are spending the summer at Pugwash, N. ^ ^ ,and 5?”'.dame»
guest of the Mieses bteven, Pt. du Chene. m EjHs. f Rathurst mttip Raturé AI,SS Charlotte Brmton, of Boston, William E. Mallory. ; /v“88 'l1™1; J* Boston, is the guest c Moffatt have returned from Tidnish.

Mrs. Jas. Cadman and daughter of to visit her brother, Station Master W. R. | CJ!d a. shortR vi«t to. her grandmother, j ; Father Lavery and Mr. ^Cohlin of j of ^r8‘ F" ^ Miœ Jean McLeod hae returned fmm a ^ J1’ .W.alJer Black of Sydney, paid
xShemogue were the guests on Sunday last pnvn | Mre. James Barker, this week. ' St. Stephen, were the guests of Rev. Fa- : A- ,'v* hae returned from • f . fj Mildred rviates a fihort vlslt to his old home here lastof Mrs. W. Avard >fos Wm. Rust and her granddaughter ! Q Mf' a"d ?■ A' Morrison went to j tbjr O’FWrtv on Wednesday ,a -sit at her old home, Woodstock, N. ^tish. ^ ^ Wd,ed ^ p , ,

Airs. Jones of Petitcodiac and Mre. H. Misses Louise and Muriel Atkinson, are Qlfrbec !?r the tercentenary. j M'68 McCallum of Montreal, is regis- Airs. S. L. Lawson is visiting Aire. J. ,M“f Bessie Bent has returned from a
Jones of Fredericton, who have been vis- visitjn Mr. and Mrs John Jardine of ! 5Ir8' H' B' Torrenfl is visiting with ; tcicd at Kennedy s hotel. I Mr. and Airs. Donald Trueman, of A Christie at Tidnish. —^t to Oxford and River Philip.

I iting friends at the Cape, left town this yax * ' | friends in St. John. J A number of passengers by Henry F. j Campbellton, are visiting friends in Hei€n Lawson is visiting friends in Carl Murdoch and Hugh Shipley
week. * at, tt r v . f e._..rai i Fredericton, July 24.—A number of St.! Eaton on Tuesday last for St. John were ; Moncton N. B. a triP to Montreal and Quebec.

Mrs. Godrey of St. John, accompanied * ks' h ' vfeiti ’ h ^nt ; Jack-1 ■ten"ls players who are to partici-1 very much disappointed and annoyed on Mr' and >IrR; Ed«^î Brownell, of Joli- Mige Alary Doyle of Halifax, N. S., is M's. AL Al. Sterne, entertained the
by her sister, Mrs. Covert, and niece. Alise „nn, :n. L LP7 Î P3.^ ln the tournament with the Fred-1 reaching Eastport to find the- steamer CUJY; were m town Tuesday. in town. ladies of Church street at a very pleas-

Nkj Jes6ie Covert of New York, us visiting at ^ accompanied’ bv Aliss Anna” T« 1 !,I?cti’n. elub arrived bene this evening, j to connect with had gone on to St. John. . M‘ss Ll'5' Barnes, of Aloncton, is en- Aliss Margaret Purdy and Aliss Grace “At Home” Wednesday afternoon,
the home of Mk Hanington, Shediac °“e ^ Jackson ülê ’ i Play W,U commence at 9 o’clock and mil ! Miss Nellie Stuart and Miss Nora Gaynor 3°yLn8 a vacat'on at ber old home. Embra are guests of Miss Bessie Currie,
4pe. Harrx ATcrornïl L a ci j continue all day. The. ladies of the Fred- ) xvho holds a position in St. John as sten- Miss Helen Tntes, of Moncton, is the Tidnish*Irs. H. Leiford and Miss Le,ford of 4ert rnoTthtewm enCt°H ch,b Wl11 6e"'e 5 °'clock tpa on the | ographer, were obliged to return and go gupat °ü,ep a’Lnt. M»- B. A. Trites. Aliss Jennie Harper is home for the ,

Washington are the guests of relatives at to Aew Hampshire. Next month he will grounds. ! by train. ! Mrs. F. L. Estabrook was the hostess summer the guest of her father and . Rlphibucto, July 22.—Professor W. F.
the Cape, . *”ter torrere^s” course 6Ch°° B°St0n ,H' Barr' of St..Joh)i, has been ! A large number of guests have been j at a de,ighful thimble party on Tuesday mother.' Mr. and Mre. J. C, Harper. Watson_ of Firman University (S.C.), and

Mre. F. J. White of Moncton visited f L® hLL5ear8,c”urse’ , j awarded the contract for installing a new added this week at the Algonquin, Mrs. ! afternoon. Alias Afona Bonnvman left last week onj M™. Matson are ms,ting Mr. and Airs,
her old home, ’Riverside, last week for - ■ ' - . , of Hinsdale, Illin- heating apparatus in Christ church cathe-j Gershall, Miss Gladys Davie Ned Davis Mr- James Sutherland and Miss Ger- an extended trip to Boston, where she, L'R- Hethenngton, the professor’s sister,

short while.. An'ni8 sreP to , 2, 6‘' M“! ^ . e .. ,, | Miss Muriel Davis, Henry Joseph, F. W. I -Mine Quigley, of Amherst, spent Sun- will visit relatives. H. O. Alclnemey and his sister, Miss
Master Reginald Murray left recently Annie are the guests since Saturday of Contractor Scott will start from Grand j Thompson, of Montreal, Alias Wool- ! day m town- Rev. Anderson Rogers, pastor of St.ll'el l<?, of St. John, are visiting at their

to spend some time with relatives m Airs. Chas. Call. Mrs DeBlois had pre- Falls on Monday with the last installment| syche, H Christie, Miss K. Christie Air ! The home of Mr. and Mrs. Gains- Stephens church, has returned from appelés, R. O’Leary.
i Springfield ànd*leaves'^nevrs°»ir,rHxfl to V*Tb* «L, ^ 1 “ dnVC consl6tlnS °f i and Mrs. Osier, Mim Gwyn. Mr, and’Mrs! Fawcett, Weldon street, was the scene fortnight’s vacation spent at Grand River, T- J- Bourque AI.D., M.P.P., left on

Misa J. XX ebi-ter and Mrs. F. J. XX hite and leaves next Saturday for Fredericton about 3,000,000. Gibbon, Mrs. R. J. Christie, \X* L Chris- 1 of a haPPy event last evening, the oc- C. B. Mrs. Rogers is expected here ini Monday for Quebec, to attend the Ter-
; of Moncton are the guests of .their moth- after which she will spend some time with Hon. L. P. lame, police commissioner ! tie Toronto XV B Kimball Prnvidpnrp casion being the marriage of Mrs Faw- August. centenary celebration.

er, Mrs. L J Webster, of Levis, during relatives in Windsor. N.S of the Transcontinental Railway is here; (R'j s. B. B. Gilmour, Ottawa Percy ! ce,t’s sister, Miss TiUie Blanche Lonrie- Airs. D. C. Allen has returned from a Fred. McNeil, Théophile Léger, Wm.
. the present celebration. j Alissea Nma and A era Murrat. of Chat- hPn|gh2j'pd fi°nUj? of^nii At Partb today proctor, Cincinnati, Gilbert B. Perkmi ! son. to Byron A. Carter. The bride was lengthy visit to Sydney, where she was , Kmnon \\ ilham McLean and Francis

Alice Julia Howe,who has been spending ; ham nere the guests of Miss Jean Rohm- hf imposed fines of $109 upon bred Greerj Pasadpna (Cal , jc VV Bicknell Nexv 1 handsomely gowned in white silk cm- the guest of Rev. and Mre. J. L. Batty, j Woods left on Alonday for Quebec, being
some weeks with her parents, Rev. I. and son last week. ot ‘st. Leonards lor selJmg liquor in pro- v- , ' o c /r\ j. \ 1 broidered crene-dp-rhpnp ~~ —Mrs. Howie, Calder street, has returned >frs B P. Steeves and children re- ' hibited districts along the line of railway, j Mr Counsell Hamilton (Ont ^P F Br^ I conventional veil and carried a bouquet Mrs. H. A. Purdy, Victoria street.
to Boston. turned on Friday from their visit to Buc- . James W iteon an employe of the \ ictor-< p, dM r x Paddock Alissea ^ of white carnations. She was attended Mr8' H- w- RnK«ra and famüy are I Mise Neseie Ferguson ie visiting friends
.Miss Moitié Lawton left last week on touche. .« “■» »( ‘his city was given a surprise Sowphine and Ethel Paddock Mr iT by Miss Ada Fawcett, who wore white spending a couple of weeks at Pugwash. in Shediac.

a visit to fnends in New Glasgow. Mrs. James A. Rundle and family are last evening on learning that his tour- 1 y A’nrk H Filter and ' eilk mu!l over blue silk. John Urquhart Clarence and Leland Black, Colin Blair Airs. Fred. Ferguson is spending a few
Mrs. 0 AI. Melanson in company with -spending the summer at Bay du Yin ; y-s M daughtor had been roorned ^e.Postom W' B. Vincent and"ri£ j <>f Amheret, ably supported theT-m! a"d <$>*«> Albaby ' are camping at Tid- days at her cottage at thc leach.*

. her son, Air. Edgar Melanson, is visiting Darev McGee, of Fredericton, is visiting 1? • , , ' ,r , ag , th,rty of Einroln. n..' , ,, n r>„ I Rev J L Dawson nerformeH toe msh, N. S.friends in Quebec, during the tercenten- James McCabe - «vtrfî days a^d"vÎT'married Conmgton '(Keith.),' also the Ravmond, mony a"d' Mrs. R. C. Williams played f- G- W).eaton left Wednesday on
Mrs. C E. Fish and famdy are spendmg «ye™^ «a>8 a"dr Rev Dr Ale and WTiitwort.li tourist party numbering the wedding march. After the ceremony extended trip to the Magdalen Islands ■ XT D T ,

the summer at Burnt Church t of thîs city wai the officiatin g "’irteen. under the direction of H. B and congratulations a tempting wedding M,re' 16 spcndlng a few. Apohaqm, N. B July 23,-lIon. Geo. E.
Airs. R rt. Armstrong and children have c] a d the 1 ride represenfod to Ean^anks, of Manchester (N.H.) I feast was served after which the happy We^ke at Amherst Shore 1 Foster and Mrs. Foster, arrived by C. P.

gone to Burnt Church for several weeks. , . ,.ae rePrepented to ’ nnri fOTL-, , , counle left for a trin tn Prin^ 1 Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. Charter of L>nn, K. today, from Ottawa, and will spend
HMerS oi; to Stothart and son, George of the marefoge dr^e 1 Woodstock are bride was the ^ipfe„t rf I ^ ^ Tre‘T ^ T*  ̂-M Khave^onetoBay-duAmforacoupleof ^ g e ^ £ l m^ths h« , ^ ^ ^ Nin^^M,. Jesse O.rte,1 hare^n v^T^ti^.tr^e,^!

Aire. O. Creaghan and family are oc- ! but refold to givflrer up ! Mrs. " Fred AfoLean, “f Woodstoi’, are The marriage of Miss' Pearl Tinglev, |“carter I^ckvü/e hST i Joh^Xlm
TYrP,e 18d bxrnukefPin8 company | registered at Kennedy’s botel. ifoughter of Mr. and Mre. Robert fin^ V," AJ

lnA?abUnitaC( , - r ,'V ! arevery0 ind^^ant^over'tho’affoir and tafk j Grimmért'at &STL& foThere^ oily roTof Mr .tnd Mre. ™ ^ 'ÏZ't^T b t
vit ^,6EdI^0!Æ" ,S 7f- in8t,tUt,D8 legal pr°eeeding against pretty and convenient cottage owned by was soiemnized last evening at the home Mre Wm. McKenzie, of Aloncton, is! leave "tomorrow for River Lohn(\ova

u ’ll v ■ « ■ Gras8' Mr. G. Durelle Gnmmer. and prettily of the bride’s parents, Rev. R. Col- visiting her sister Airs W Al Read, ! Scotia) where tliev willsnenHCmsCrefk y 1S V,Slt,D3 fr,endS m tl’,ohp Palmar ?nd J- F. VanBuskirk, of, situated at the Toot of the lake, from | I»itte performed the ceremony the ffih strret. ’ j luting rèla.Kes ’ ^
Alii, B Rvar his edne to Camnbellten ' ?h“ .c,trar?.to W“k °» ». tnp | Saturday and W ednesday has been the | presence of a large number of guests. Miss Alida Theal, of River Hebert, is ; Mr. Wesley and Aliss Hazel Fowler of

. * ‘ ai, has gone t0 ^a”1Pf)ebton to the Pacific. Mr. Palmer hae business : event of the summer. The guests were The bride was becominglv goxvned in vi«ritimr Miss Grace Robb for few davn Bonn nr i Mont ) •
to relieve for the summer months at the to look after m XVestern Canada and Mr. the Misses Mildred Todd, Edith Stevens, white organdie with trimmings of lace CharloUe Barnes of Newton cX and Muriel Tone ® C°U8in#
GAtiL’F°dLaeR,,TteJe87tt °th • 1, tVanBuSkirk 8068 al0ng 10 ‘he conn- Pauline Clark with Dean Ah,relue. Jack wore a veil and carried a handsome bom Mass!? is “g bVHSer Mre Xhnj Isham of Wil-

Aliss Edna Bettlc of St. John, is the ( try. _ • Barker, of St. Stephen, Fraser Armstrong quet. She was attended by Aliss Emma K Bearisto Laurence street. hnhun , \ i™ i X1, ;, , .
guest of the Alisses Ratcliffe for the sum- j Robert Rutter, native of this city who and Shenton Lodge from town. Ain». G. AVells, sister of the groom. Alexander Mrs. Thomas Fraser and daughter Mar- ! Jonc* * g - b. er ie

If T, ?. • , c xi- , • rtmov?d to Xew \ork sixty years ago, I D. Grimmer and Aire. Edward Cockburn Carter supported the groom. Little Miss garet are visiting friends in Pictou county.I The Misses Roach of Sussex are the
Al. hitzpatnck, of Seattle, Wash., is is visiting here accompanied by his wife were the chaperones, and arranged for a Agnes Trueman made a charming flower Mre. R. B. H. Davison and son and Mr.j guests of Miss Flora Ellison. " ’ “

.1

A. Hayden and 
tion at Amherst Shore.

V. G. Curry returned last night from 
Quebec, where he has been eince his re
turn from Europe a few week» ago.

Howard Graham, formerly accountant 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, here, but 
now manager of the branch at Rainy 
River, Ontario, has been spending a few* 
days in town.

son are spending a vaoa-

TRURO.

ye.

i Miss Flenniker,
1 tended by the young people.

Mrs. Leigh Langetroth has returned to 
; her home in Sussex after visiting friends 
| in the city.

Mr. James Doyle left on the Maritime 
I express on Wednesday night, for Quebec, 
sailing from there on Friday on the Em
press of Ireland, on a trip to the contin
ued

Mrs. William Boak, of Fredericton, is 
I the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. E. North- 
! rup.

are on a

are

a

e govern-

son aceom-

l

’

are on

RICHIBUCTO

- a

the guest of Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Batty, j W oods left 
Miss Black, of St. John, is the guest of j among those chosen from New Brunswick 
rs. H. A. Purdy, Victoria street. I to attend the Tercentenary celebration.

APOHAQUIary.
On Saturday evening of last week a 

very enjoyable little musicale and dance 
I was given by Mrs. J. Y. Bourque at her 
j charming new home, Main street, east, 
; in honor of Mrs Louis Comeau’s guests 
iof St. John, the Misses Greaney and 
the Misses Hogan. The early part of 
the evening was most pleasantly spent 
with orchestra selections, interspersed 
with vocal and instrumental numbers 

J after which the “light fantastic” became 
tifee attraction of the hour and was great- 

/]jr|enjoyed by all present. Among those 
present were the Mieses Hogan (St.|Vi), the Misses Greaney (St. John), 
■Xf jfljand Mrs. E. Paturelle, Mr. and Mrs. 
t George Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Thom is Gal
lagher. Miss R. O’Brien, Miss M. Harper,

, Miss E. Robidoux, Miss A. Doiron, Mies 
Evangeline Melanson, Miss E. Bourque, 
>fi«a H. Palmer and Messrs. R. Murray,

î-

some time
I

, Jo

-i

■ i t /.Vf : •«, .» !tJi. ’ • 1.«w, initie® i
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$300,000,000—a wholly needless loss. The 
annual toes to the state of New York 
for the maintenance of public institutions 
for the pauper, the insane, the blind, the 
epileptic and the tubercular is $11,500,000. 
From an economic point of view, then, it 

that rarely can investment be

4 has set a bad example to a nation that 
already is extensively cursed with scant

considerable
It is all

nation. It may notj it is thrust upon a
at all—it may come at any mo- 

If it comes within the next two 
it will—if the present condition of 
is permitted to continue-find us 

altodministration is

MORE WAR TALKTHIS COUNTRY OF OURS
Our neighbors across the line, who used! Is Great Britain going to 6*^*

_ , , . anv? This somewhat startling question is
tc talk about annexing Canada, have be- ; by Beveral features of the news
gun to examine it and to appreciate it. ; q{ the day in England. Every morning repared The
The Boston Courier has the following ed-1 the peopie 0f the Mother Country are wmducted by a boerd whieh does not un- 
ilorial, suggested by a recent address of ! told that there is danger of invasion. d(>rgUnd warj and tbe country seems dis-
Mr. Justice Longley, before the Canadian | Every day, without exception^ »£ inclined to pay for the preparation for

^ -- and respected journal complains be ^ UpQn the day these islands are in-
Club of Boston. j cguse Britain’s preparations by land and ^ ^ mU eet upon the ruin of

"Regardless of the great amount of. a#ain8t Germany are inadequate. The ^ Empire ” 
pride which the people of this country ; nava] building programme is measured by our 8jde nf the Atlantic the tone The British have

SUBSCRIPTION RATES i derive from the feeling that foreigners I Germany’s. The concentration of naval ^ ^ foregoing extracts appears to be plan of bellowing their war plans to the
Sent by Mall to any aOdress ]ook u the United States as America force is planned to check a movement o ^ ^ thg eituation justifies., world through a megaphone The Jap_ Rockfeller institute.

?aser.««0llinr United States latb>Twe Dollars a , , , . German transports and ships of war. The , d dream 0f invading Brit- anege lately demonstrated the value of arg o{ fundamental and extreme impor
year. All subscriptions must be paid m ad- and our Union as a ou e j defencee are manned with the idea | * . Moltke said Britain could be I eilence and secrecy. The British have tance, and necessary for the next great p(JSILItRS ONCE IN
VaOC& important NOTICE thi9 continent, no one can fail to agree o{ «gigting attack by the Germans. In ^ ^ thg invadere could not uken at ,east half a leaf out of the Jap- advance in the field of prevention-^ GUARD OF HONOR

AH remittances must be sent by post office with Judge Longley, of the supreme court Germany any new military progress or in- ge*^y again. The Germans may nave aneee ^ The recent naval manoeuv- u order, then, to complete the UU/M1U VI
order or registered letter, and addressed to q{ Noya Scotia- who at the dinner of the vention is considered with respect to l deaign6 hostile to Britain. If they have, ^ in fog North Sea were the most im- efficiency of both institutions in the ac-
TCorrespondenceUmustlDbeCad^rassed to «to i C8nadian club , few night6 ago, declared value in a campaign against the United contemplatlon o{ the British fleet will preggbfe the world has ever known. The comphshment of practical ends it » «■
Editor Of The Telegraph. St. John. Kingdom. In London, Germany to held desire to try to put the de- ; b , authorities, however, have 6entiai that means shall be found

AUTHORIZED AGENT that within a very short t me he wou I ^ ^ day by name, as the one J* ^ practice. ^ courted publicity. The world hears transmit the knowledge thus acquired re-

The following agent Is authorisedl to can- j be compelled to admit that Canada vas which Britain must watch with ----------------------------------------- something of the story, knows the num- garding the causative factors of disease,
vasa and collect tor The Semi-Weekly T entitled to the distinction of being, the sleepless vigilance bom of the know!- _ ,„norc I. and 0{ the vessels engaged erime, poverty, etc., to the ultimate de-
*raph’ Vl*: a very considerable portion of America, : edge that a collision, however long de- ACCUSING THE JUDGES ! ^V LCLted, observe, that a eired ^-individuals, homes, and ad-

a I both as a commercial country, and as a jaye(j> je inevitable. There is so much of ^ Mr. Roofcevelt is a man sensa ions. ^ u&jron submarines made a record- ministrative departments having jurisdic- .
ÏTL; I f#ctor in the affairs of the globe- Canada j this sort of thing that it tends to get on . Hia thundering appeal for a bigger navy- ron of forty hours, and reads tion over these fields.” , j proud to that they had taken part •

is making such rapid strides in every way j the nerves, both in London and Berm., a)though tfae AmericlB navy is already the wirelea8 was used more success- The economic feature of Dr. Pitman 8 ) Jn ^ event magnificent in its detail,
— that «.on an Ameridan will not be held T(1 aome extent, it is true, the talk ol war than the nation requrres-has been ! before; hut there is lit- paper, taken with humamtenan as-, ^ in Hg aasociationg, and in

_______ representative of nine-tenths of the due to.partite» ‘«empte to secure ^ ^ ^ upon the U.S. Court j hom.btowing about it. A ! f^Un and^men'0 who have TfTo with j which so distingmshed a gathering P-
| continent, as is now^ the^case in most political advantage ^^repreeej AppeaJg because it reversed the decs- ( contemporary contrasts the British meth- 6pend,ng pu^c money. ! ticipated, the 62nd St. John Regiment, (
| countries of the world. She is rushing ponents as careless of the nation ty, ^ which tbe standard Oil company ^ the prcss-agent method followed ------- --------—— ---------- — under command of Major J. L. McAvity, j

of New I forward to take her place among the but unfortunately there « more a : waa fined $29,240,000. As soon as the de- oth,r nations in these matters. ROTE AND COMMENT and the composite battery of artilleiy,
and the significance of the ( in it There is, however we must regret. ^ ^ _______, ..ids the former y. itsavs.it ho “W P " is under command of Majôr Stanley B.

Well, t e un ^ be Smith_ arrived home at 7 o'clock on Sat- ;

UOffiycemenandgmen speak of the tercenten- 
ary celebration as a truly grand spectacle, 
the like of which they never expected to

T„ »*., .t “ aïïatf'sCÆtîttîVj

that the St. Job ^ pot meet in eonnection with
their duties at the celebration, in fact 
they were encamped six or seven mua» j 
apart. The Artillery were camped m 
Bavard Park, forming part of the Second 
Division, a body of some 9,000 or HW 
men under command of Col. W. D- Go 
don. Officers and men of the St. John 
composite battery were together through
out all the tin t they were away. No of
ficers’ mess was vs^aized, all taking their

mThe Sti'jo'hn artillerymen under Major 
Smith took part in the drees parade on 
Thursday of last week and in the routo 
march through Quebec on the same day. 
They also participated in the grand re
view in which all the troops and the men 
from the war ships marched past H. R- »• 

Sthe Prince of Wales as he stood on the 
! reviewing stand, surrounded by his bni I liant staff. There was much interest 

among the St. John men in getting ^ 
look at Ixird Roberts. This review has 
already been described in the Telegraph 
despatches and the home coming soldier 

! boys say the printed pen pictures have 
not exceeded the facts one bit.

The St. John artillery did not expect .0 
leave for home until Sunday night but 
soon after the review of last Friday ordere 
to return that night at 7 » clock were re
ceived. This meant a hustle. The 62nd 
Fusiliers were also to leave Friday night 
but they had been given word the day 
before and the . cooks had a chance -o 
prepare supplies. The artillery supplies ^ 

Now cities gather them goods and gold for home coming were to e een “J
With ships on everv sea. here by express but the marching dm
And the Guilds of Craft wax fat and proud ; • unexpectedly there was no ti
And every hind la free; 1 f • rpv j coated fellow townfiÿAnd no man bears a weaponed belt for this, lne red V>Save he w£ose trade is war. The Artillery and Fusiliers arrived h
Yet—^weaponless men are thralls at heart on tbe Kmt train. . , .
As It was In the days ot yore. rphe Fusiliers were honored with being

form the gnard of honor for the 
occasion durveg
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come
ment.

régard for the law among a 
percentage of. its population.

president to attack the

THE

years,
affairs

right for the 
trusts. When he attacks the courts the 
trusts may well be pleased, 
attack weakens the first.

the public generally cannot fail to

of the

Mgr. is seen
made more profitably than through action 
by which sickness, poverty, accident and 
crime are obviated.

“The last decade has been marked in 
this country ty two notable efiorts 
ceived for the determination of the cause I 
of physical and social evils, by the estab-1 
lishment of the Sage foundation and the 

institutions '

nav The last 
And the effect

E. W.

ADVERTISING RATES Enthused Over Magnificent 
Celebration at Quebec in 

Which They Took

upon 
be unfortunate.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of tbe paper, each insertion, Ji.w
** Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
ene cent a word tor each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 
16 cent*; for each insertion.

eus
con-

TWO METHODS
abandoned the old Part

Both

i

Band Wins Praise at Concert Given- 
Home Marching Orders Come Un
expectedly—Both Bodies of Troops 
Reach Here Saturday Night

Wm. Somerville

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 29, 1908 ae a

“W. P.”
Curiosity is a besetting sin

-.a - r-vr trz&srz* * —^cover^rreeulte ralculated to account j the United States, which fact the aver-, it would attempt to carry no queBtlon of the guilt of the j
L any such expenditnre. At once the age 'Amencan' °v8r'c”ka. ^ ^ arcumriance, aP^ar^^° ^ m0ming! def„dant or of the exceptionally grave j ^ k in the newspapers,

people whose money disappeared become of the Donumm therefore ! d ni”bt that their country was character of the offence.” That probably j far and away the greatest demonstra-
^Tous to know what w„ done with it come thickly inhabited, end there . no„n, and ^ ^at the but tb. court which the president ; prowess that the world has
and by whom. If it was thrown at the unfit for ^ture ! >” **** ^ In Brit- ! attacks not deciding the guilt or in- j pvçr ^ Th, round-the-world tour o
birds, who threw it? Public curiosity, posés. e increase in' unc0™ 0 t ined note of menace cannot j nocence of Standard Oil, but merely re- j ^ United states battleships may appea^
already whetted keen, Ukes on a finer edge trade expansion, m eln tbe . oductive of a viewing tbe decision of the tower court to , lover6 o{ the spectacular, although

owning these ^ ^ ceuntry wl„ divide ,very new, «fem.ee to naval at- case, Judge Grosecup and hie assoc,ate= be 6ufficiently spectacular if any one
Potent initials was good for $5,000. Rash honQrs ^ the Unitêd states. It fair6 cont»in, some mention of the pos- have agreed that the lower cou* ruJ^ could see it altogether, but it is not ou
readers will rush to the conclusion that ^ ^ ,onger a gtrip 0f land to the north gibmty or probâbüity of a conflict with out testimony to the benefit of which the tQ bfi looked at or to make a 8how.
anyone who was connected intimately ^ ^ go attractive ^ it that within the Germany. Thus the London Canadian defends corporation was entitled Guilty , ^ at gea in order that the men who man
with the Central company'a transactions 6eveQ yeam> eoroethmg like 500,000 Gazette, in speaking of the powerful ; the company undoubtedly is, but if thn ; may }tam their duties. No corres
must know all jibout “W.P.” The mere have moved 0Ter the boundary British squadron now in the Bt. Law- chief Executive is to assail the Federal j pondenta travel off the ehips and send
fact that he got $5,000 would make this ^ chkfly from the middle Northwest, Mct saya;_ judges when their views do not square a$h<)re g^phic descriptions of what is
seem probable. But it is far from the ; Manjtoba and neighboring provinces. „The fuU significance of this action of with his, how is the man in the street to , done what is attempted and what, a
fact. No one knows him. The witnesses werg Qur beBt claea 0f citizens, too, the Admiralty in sending the .Atlantic bg Uught to respect the courts? j anything, has failed. These things will
who were telling of the company's bus.- ^ ^ migrated and y,, movement is fleet to the St. Lawrence -hould^^ ^ Mr Roosevelt’s statement is unusually ^ tQ,d officially, and the public will have 
ness became more vague than ever as , ^ gomg 0n. Twenty-five yeans ago of' Whitehall that the Dominion positive and reckless. He asserts^ j to content itself with some sort of a gen
they were led up to and confronted with , ^Te were 2,000 miles of railroad in Can- is more effectually protected today than “The reversal of the decision of the ^ Btory But the people of Britain wi 
these initials. “W.P.” may declare him- ^ Tod there are 23,000, with three it was when a few cruisers of ,io^lg"1°C!?g lower court does not in any way, shape, Mt complain for they know that Jack

be found to iden- tmnscontmcntal lineB. The total trade of ^hting power dodged pretend- or form touch the merit, of the ca«, ex- ; may a,waya be counted upon to do hie
tify him. * this part of the British Empire has grown *d° that thc old North American squadron cepting so far as the size of the fine 1» duty Therefore when sixteen torpe o

Meantime, though his vizor must re- frQm ^000,000 in 1851, to $550,000,000 at NVCU]d have been of any real fighting value ccmcerned.” As a matter of faot. the j boats dashed up the Thames to London
main down, it may be interesting to spe- 8entj and the great impulse, has come when pitted against any leadmg oreigu judgee on appeal divided the errors of the , Bridge and 0f a sudden moved out again 

to who "W.P.” to not. “W.P.”, in very «cent years. Manitoba raised Power, but fth^“a”tlC ^rful a repres- lower court into three classes. The first jn regponae to a wireless message from
then, cannot be any of those whose names 47>000 000 bushels of wheat in 1903, but “ ttorf’will be in St. Lawrence waters bad nothing whatever to do with the size & flagahip somewhere out at sea, Lon on

doeely or remotely associated with ^ year y,,. aol? amounted to 87,500,000 in a {ew days, consiste of some of the tbe fine_ but related: "To the view j experjenoed a mild type of surpnse and 
the Rothesay list. He cannot be the re- buabe]e while the population of Canada m0st powerful battleships^ in the^ Bn adopted by the trial court, carried out m ! ^ many thousands of people went
puted author of the famous Leary tele- but one-eeventh that of the United navy, _ and It i8^8^ .fi t[e pleagant it6 rulings on the admission and exclu-1 doWR t„ look at them, but no fuss of any
gram. It cannot be that “W.P.” made a gtates, that country can rightly claim to which usually mark visits to 0{ evidence and embodied in ita : kind was made. Later the people learn
famous speech in FairviUe. Nor can the j bo the foireet flower with the roost glow- Coloniai ports, but in actual war training, charge to the jury, that a shipper can be j cd that geVenteen submarines had made
initials by any chance be thoee of a- gen- j ing prospect of any of England’s depen- and is maintained in a high apd convicted of accepting a concession from ^ ^ forty.bour run from Dover to the Firth
tleman who was a member of three po- , dencjes.” s™i„ ^Tth the sole aim of render- tbe lawful published rate, even though it ' of Forthj submerged all the way except
litical parties in as many weeks. “W.P.” i - ~~~ °ng ;t fit to meet any enemy. Owing to ^ not 6hown as bearing on the matter ,,onning towers—the most remarkab e
it is plain, cannot be he who was wont, j WHERE DID IT GO ? the alliance with Japan the entente cord- o{ that the Bhipper at the time of ■ o{ guch i craft and of the endurance

from time to time that the j o{ the quick-<m-the-trigger op- We Wth France, u“°h Ruegia> ! acgepting such concession knew what the , of the men ever performed. But there
Central Railway would presently be taken j en(^ 0j y,e Hazen government keep '1C jjortb gea has become the only iawful published rate actually was. I was very little comment. The fee mg o

by the G.T.P. Nor is “W.P.” the j ^ reaenting y,e Central Railway inquiry, 'gtrategic point at which by any probabil- * The g,6t of the long discusion of these j rational security was a little deepened,
gentleman who sought to run a provincial ^ beeauRe that inquiry is concen- ity war need be lo2>*d. b°rflegt ^ now rulings was that the Standard Off Com- feut that was all. The New York Her- 
election on some contemplated borings in on thg question: “What really tlca”j, a,e ^ d®0r6 of the only possible pany had not reaUy been proved guilty; ald,g correspondent describes this mohjli-
Courtenay Bay. Gentlemen associated of the pub]ic money which was ™emy oi the British Empire, and the | that the evidence was ambiguous or m- o{ tbe fleet as “marvellous, an
with such exploits as have been mention- ^ be used in building a rail- Atlantic fleet is stationed in the Attontie, complete. The matter is summed up by he ^^tg that he is astonished at the
ed would scarcely have been content with {rom Norton to Gibson?” As there in order to Boc^_^\he Empire, from : Judge Grosscup in the following terms: caim„es9 with which the people regar
five when it was so easy to make it ten. raiiroad in existence to correspond and !^?siblgedanger of the enemy getting i “The error of the trial court in taking tbU tremendous demonstration of the
At least that- is so if: prroedmt » «V expenditures authorized, and as “£,J3i the massed forces in the North away from the plaintiff in error its right naval length of the country.esZ.ZXiï SC1ENCE tN0 PRMRESS
counter claims for services rendered, and ^ -n eeekjng the desired information, , tbe Canadians now see in their ,bcet from which it is said to have accep ; world is only beginning to apply its
offer to arbitrate; cannot avoid asking searching questions, waters is an excellent illustration of the j ed & concession, and therefore with in- j knowledge for the real benefit of the

and these, of necessity must be addressed Admiralty contention thatj^ ^ w0Prld-B tent to violate the law-whether the rate : human race. This idea was prominent
to many persons whose connection with ^agieJe one and British power can only ; paid was not paid in the honest behet , ^ a remarkable address delivered the

To live in the sunshine of the govern-1 ^ ^ may bave been unimpeachable. ^ maintaini»d by securing the Empire as , tbat it was the lawful rate—is an error day at Columbia University by Dr.
mentis favor is to get along easily and i ^ ^ tbat these questions will a whole in the face of its enemies w ere tbgt rl6ee into one of solid substance. Ditman and now publishd in the Columbia
without risk. See now how the gentle-1 addreB8ed to some persons whose con- j ever they may appear. Mr. Roosevelt would have it appear that ; Quarter]y, The nations, states, and pro
men who set out to build the Quebec | with the enterprise was not ; The London Stan ar spe on8e. the prosecution was not defeated on any vinceB> whose leaders hesitate to spend
bridge calmly swallowed up public money, thoge high and holy qualities 1 and gloomily of invasion an 1 essential issue, but merely on the com- : pubUc money on public education, public
and how the government assisted them to i m for lasting distinction, but I quent ruin of the Empire: no_ 1 paratively unimportant matter of the hgalth> Banitary science and preventive
do it. An Ottawa correspondent, drawing • 60me instances the] “TheSituation nearly resembles tn p ^ Judge Grosscup and his two medicme, are really pursuing a ruinous
his facts from the minority report of the 11 1 „ are not to blame, and the 1 eition of thirty years ago, when rranc on the bench declare explicitly ,, aB Dr. Ditman showed. He said
committee appointed to investigate the ”" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ was regaled as a potential enemy. At to^t ^ ^ errQr ow o£ “solid sub- fn part;
bridge scheme, clearly tells the story of P P g thev want the truth 1 period the Admiralty directed their po ., relating dl«ctly to guilt or m- ..Each year
the bodge which Canada has not yet got po^vnl. ^that ^ ^ ^ j ^,y towards the -cenèe. , OCKP-ou, country

but for which it ha» paid an ifi paying k which scoff at the commission j with trance; and it was But even more serious is this portion of , tantfi, as a
dearly. This is the story: The company, Joumate wbicn ^ bluster. | of Admiral Sir Frederick Bachards drs ^ 6tatement: - though
with the nominal capital of a million had and a Averting public at-! positions that saved us from tiostih i - president would regard it as a 1 moma kills 106,000 people in the United
in 1903 paid up only $65,000 in afieged rne »‘ certaL Salient facts from V the time of the Fwhoda incident Tba ■ miecarriage of Justiro if, through States annua„y, and the number is m-
cash, but including fees voted to Jhe d‘-j tention ^ not to be di- is all happily past and gone-but th ^ jtechnicalities 0f any kind, the defend- , creaBmg rapidly, yet the cause of thto
rectors. It received $1,550,000 m. subsidies, which Pnbhc at «mains. The storm-centre has ■ punishment which would disease is known, and it should be in our
and the bridge was to cost $4,500,000. 6o-verted to thejoad^ ^ Eastwards. Again we are ^ | ^ve ^uestionabiy been meted out to powe, to stamp it out. Twenty-five
Mr. Fielding said in 1903. i paid. for. / hat was secured fronted with a potential enemy, and weaker defendant who had been thousand people in tbe United States who

By 1903 the company had expanded th. to ^ f^la"re., ' what has become again they are the coasts of Great Britain such offcncc. The President will are needlessly blind could have had their
subsidies and was $7,9,550 in debt. It from the^gisla ure. wc which may conceivably be tnreatened. ^ 1 hiB power to avert or , vision saved, had the cause of blindness

I came t0 the government for relief. In- of the a’aln waB about to Accordingly, the Admiralty have an^ » yBUchgmiscarriage of justice.” and methods-for its prevention been wide-
stead of taking over the enterprise from were told again and ag jn nounced that their policy of defence of P ivalent t0 the assertion that ly enough appreciated. Five hundred
the bankrupt concern, the government take over the Central. . , . ia concentration of force ih ? t i ,v«r court is a “mis- thousand people are killed or cnppled
guaranteed $6,688,200 of the company’s stances, the Legislature voted arge su m { waters. (No such an- the reversa o e o punish- every year in this country as a result of

building according to its own plans, which or another. Money was to p without advertise- ment Hofcndant who nual loss to this country from prevent-
were condemned by the government’s, only aB the work progressed; “ tio„ of force is not metedout toanywe^ de^ndant wh na ^ ^ ^
bridge engineer. When the deputy min- wa8 to be mined; bonds were not to be «nt) foroe must .be in had been guilty of The able eliployraent „f preventive
ister proposed the appointment of a gov- converted into cash until certain work m itself and tactical ! New York Post points out | Usures during nine yea* (1880-1889)
emment supervieing engineer, the com-1 had been completed ; the Central was to accor anas must be 1 8ua8e> m the ™oui Ql evidence to ' saved $1,283,206,000 as the result of an
pany objected, and the government a part of a transcontinental sys- requirements. The^nght^ n : mean* either that he has evidence ^
nothing. The bridge went down, killing;^ what became of these promises pcm-ided an d ^ w(_ would : prove the judges goiity of. favont^m r ; •„Bv the reduction cf its death rate dur-

eighty workmen, and a government com-jand provieionB? The money so voted was « upon he in talking with a ”°9‘ ™ ing the past twenty-five yeara, the city of
mission found that the calamity was due ; ^ under {a,Be pretences. And hav- call for ^ that the kind o{ | wildness. ‘If, ^ the Poat’ New York has saved $152,240,000. New
to weak designs and inadequate supervi-^ been BO voted, it was so used that . MTiat has Pp considered requi- the evidence, it should bf' f°" ^ ^ ] York dtv's annual loss from tuberculosis
Sion. 1 the results the people believed they were ships and the numbera eons « once, and the judges should be impeached ; ^°^ o hat },he United States is

When the guarantee was made, the; for were not achieved. site twenty and thirty yeara^o, ^ ^ dnven from the bench in dtograce. » *23’
company agreed to pay up $200,000 capital ; ^ are conditions which have arous- carefully designed ^ equaUy We agree with the President thate-as he
in cash-a condition only partially Per- ed digtruet. This distrust is'visibly in- t.ngenoy, nave be g another contin- said some months ago-justioe should be 
formed. Today the government is liable crpased by the failure of memory of wit- adequate to mee 9 ve6ge]g fitted ‘meted out with an even hand to great
for $6,222,008, and has only the abutments, ; should know much about the genev. Inetea o reckoning the and small, rich and poor, weak
the approaches, and some more or less " It ie increased, by the absence for North Sea strong.’ It should be meted out with

show for it, with the Centra ^ afid vouch. number ^mred ^e Admiralty^h^ ^ ^ t^e on thc bench who;
that the bridge will be re-bu.lt J P _g incrcased by the direct state- built some stups appareil) ^ guilty of extortion, oppression, and;

idea for what they corruption. But if there is no shred of )
entirely neglected to ^ t^mony against the thrte judges, what

the President e attack |

x.

fined $29,240,000. As soon as the de- \ fay other nationB i„ these matters,
cieion of the court setting aside the former j Jugt as a pacing incident, it says, it 

made known, Mr. Roosevelt 
statement to the newspapers in

of which he said: "There is present engaged in manoeuvres
Very little is being said 

although it

mentioned three hundred vessels 
flying the Union Jack,, are at 

in the

be That’s something, 
easy—unless there is another failure of 

proposal to arbitrate.
§ • *

: may 
I of war,

memory or a

seems to remind one 
Exhibition Association would be on easy 
street if it had a track in connection 
With the exhibition grounds.

i

The Weaponed Man.
(Cymric ap Einton, In the “Spectator,” 

London.)

When oak woods grew where barley waves 
And bare downs faced the sky.
Untrodden eave by winter wolves,
Where now great cities lie,
The fathers of our Saxon folk 
(Sires of our blood and bone)
Set up their thorpes and homesteads, 
Selt-centred and alone.

They were not over-masterful 
Nor braggart in their pride,
But the freeman’s badge was the spear In 

hand
And the war-sword'at his side;
And when tbe arrow-splinter came 
To. muster great and email,
The man who stood unarmed that day 
Was weakling, priest, or thrall.

When we waged ttie War of 
Years

Or marched to Flodden .fray.
Small need was there for time or toll 
To marshal our array.
Each yeoman's chimney held it* bow,
Each manor, jack and spear,
And every churl could handle steel 
To guard his goods and gear.

day’s hearing, 
oord shows that some one

-

\

self. Or someone may

a Hundred

iculate as

were

* “The freeman .... was the ‘weapon- : choeen to 
ed man,' who alone bore sword and j prince of Wales on one 
shield.’’—"Green’s History.” the celebration and also lined the streete

on the occasion of his touting. They atoo 
took part in the grand review. The 62nd 
were encamped at Levis.

The 62nd band was much praised v rule 
away Under direction of Bandmaster 
F. H. Jones, they played a very fine con- 

the Esplanade and

to announce

over Under Examination.
Inquisitor—Now I shall ask you, So-and-So. 

About some things I wish to know.

(Q.) Pray tell me, now, what age are you?
As you're no lady, tell me true.

(A.) I'm getting on, Sir, I expect,
But, really—I can't recollect.

(Q.) Then tell me. please, your native place, 
And were you born with brazen race? 

(A.) ’Tie true, Sir, I was born somewhere, 
Tho* where I know not, I declare.

(Q.) Well, are you married, So-and-So? .
Now as to this you surely know.

(A.) My mem’ry fails me, Sir, this day,
But it’s a fact—I cannot say.

(Q.) Did ever you take part, at all.
In public companies, great or small? 

(A.) 'Tis awkward, truly, but I find 
I really cannot call to mind.

(Q.) And you have never been concerned 
In taking monies quite unearned?

(A.) That question, Sir, surprises me;
Does not my name spell Honesty?

Inquisitor—Just one more question ere you 
go—

About your fee for fibbing so:

?

cert programme on
excellent opinions.

NOT iOENTlFIED
HOW THEY DO IT

Man Found at Beaver Harbor May 
Have Been the One Drowned from 
Pilot Boat, or in St. John Harbor.

1
received by telephone from 

Harbor Thursday stated that 
which

A message 
Beaver
the body of the unknown man 
was picked up in the harbor on Wednes- 

I dav. had been viewed by the Coroner, Dr.
| C. B. Alexander and buried Thursday by 

his instructions.
It is thought the body 

man who lost his life some weeks ago 
from a pilot boat "ff Lepreaux or of a 
man who Was drowned a month ago in 
St. John harbor. There is no record of 
either body haring been recovered.

The description of the body show-s that 
the man was of stout build and about 
fortv-five or fifty years of age. 
clothed in black serge pants, two thin 
flannelette shirts, fine brown stockings, a 
heavy leather belt and strong elaetic side 
boots with the words, “Pt. X meent on 

It is thought to have been

l
(Q ) ’Tis Will you take It now, or wait 

Until you get it, Sir?—please state. 
(A.) I don't remem-

Oh dear! excuse my stupid head;
I overlooked what 'twae you said.
I’ll take the dollars. Sir, right Now, 
For when I leave with solemn bow 
And cash in hand (so welcome yet) 
This day’s proceedings I'll forget!

the world yields up 1,095.- 
100,000—of its inhabi- 

sacrifice to tuberculosis, al- 
this loss is not necessary. Pneu-

that of awas

; E.H.N.St. John, July 24, 1906.

The Call.
The comic spirit of George Meredith Is 

careless of the Individuel, but It spares the 
English race. These four stanzas from his 
new poem "The Call." printed In the Ox
ford and Cambridge Review, breathe patriot
ism and faith in the destiny of the Brit- 
ish:

It was

the straps, 
in the water five or six weeks.

The bodv was picked up by Embry 
Paul and Albert Paul, following a repot- 
by Captain N. IV. Ogilvie of the schor 
er Helen M., who saw it in the water at V 

Harbor Lake on .Wednesday

Under what spell are we debased 
By fears for our inviolate Isle, 
Whose record is of dangers faced 
And flung to heel with even smile? 

Is it a vaster force, a subtler guile?

For huge possessions render slack 
I The power we need to hold therh fast ;
1 save when a quickened heart ehall make 

Our people one. to meet what blast
blow from temporal heavens overcast.

Beaver
morning.

May Montpelier (Vt.). people have this sum
mer made a great pet of a hugei bass which 
has become so tame that it will take food 
from their hands. This fish was taken from 
the water recently with a net and placed 
on the scales, weighing ten pounds. It was 
carefully returned to the water.

Our people one! Nor they with strength 
Dependent on a single arm;
Alert, a^id braced the whole land s lengtn, 
Rejoicing in their manhood’s chann

foe; to succor, not to harm.For friend or

The grandeur of her deeds recall;
Look on her face so kindly fair;
This Britain! and were she to fall, 
Mankind would breathe a harsher air, 

The nations miss a light of leading rare.

Rapid boiling or baking will toughen the 
tenderest meat, while slow and careful cook
ing will render the coarsest parts tender.

DTJ.CoIlisBrownes
and

|9f ggiiogtg.
^Tffie m Remedy known for T* «•* «•"*» «TJ of

#fcOUGHS. COLDS. KHe0*“1* CZ£&
m ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. The -umatismM Aete like a charm in NEURALGIA. POUT, RHEUMATISM.
I MtHfflgi, DY8EHTEBY,,aji) CHOIERA._ _ _ _ jnnnmjTr_

V
Prist. Is Bnglmd.

1/it. 8/®.*/

twisted iron to
prospect 
in another place.

Meanwhile the president,

ere. .
| ment of men connected with the Central 
1 and allied companies that they did not 

certain occasions

ex-Premier 
from

have
without which the first are

The result is that we 
deficiency of some forty me-

Parent, who draws $10,000 a year
chairman of the Trans-

shall we say to
them? What is their fault? That 

him and diear-

know what was done on are
any event.matter of fact, they jvere 

transact!
the Dominion as
continental railway commission, has re-

““„ t„

its work temperately and judicially. It 
has still much to do. Much, it. is ob- 

the attitude of

their decision displeases 
ranges his plans for the campaign? Is it 
for this that members of the Federal ( 
judiciary shall be exposed to the fury of 
tlie Executive and ehalT be accused of

than that of the average felon?
in hold-

when, as a
the principal parties to the

The commission has treat
faced by a 
dium cruisers, and at least as many des

and by a dangerous lack of 
equipped for commerce protec- 

Admiralty, partially and tard;

ons

troyers,
cruisers

, company, 
cere have drawn about $40,000. 

When the bridge fell,, it was called a 
On the con-

tion. The
ily reco'gnizing this emergency, have pro
jected six cruisers and sixteen destroyers, 

they have postponed the major por- 
the required expenditure until 

And next year they will have

con-
disaster for the company, 
trary, the company gains. The govern- j 
ment is taking over the work, not only 
meeting all losses and liabilities, but re
paving the whole investment of the pro
moters, whether made in cash or services, 
with 10 per cent, profit to the sharehold- 

I ere, in addition to what they have already 
! received. The company is receiving the 

same profit that would have been paid .f 
the enterprise had been successful.

If this sort of thing went on in another 
country it might be called robbery.

, vious, must depend upon 
certain witnesses who are yet to be 
heard and of others who are to be heard 
further" Until the inquiry has progress- tion of
ed somewhat, even the wildest partisans next jar ^ ^
of the gentlemen most deeply into ve in o required for docks, stores,
the Central tangle should avoid seeking tra millions jquired o{
- t1-4 ^ C ^Tit^rLteof^'L hardie exag- 

at the investigators. The public to ( ^ Wa. iB not a thing of choice-

duct oaeer
Judge Grosscup is. perhaps, wise 
ing that there is no 
‘should take notice of the comment of Mr.

For it is but another display 
President’s intemperate abuse of 

venture to disagree with him

Salt Mamjttartn:
1 T. MVENPORT. ltd.,iHH*why hebut reason

Rooeevelt.’ 
of the 
those who 
or thwart his schemes. ’

Certainly in this matter Mr. Roosevelt

A

Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, LimitedWholesale Agents
easily fooled.

i
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BIG CROWD SEE AMERICAN PRINCE OF WALES REVIEWS 
HORSES WIN AT M00SEPATH CANADIAN FORCES ON

PLAINS OF ABRAHAM

KING GRANTS HONORS TO 
MANY I. C. R. EMPLOYES

Nova Scotia Horses Take Honors in Second Day’s Racing-- 
Dessie Patchen, Estill Boy and Terrace Queen Win All the 
Firsts—Vast Crowd Make Record Day on Moesepath 
Park—Contests Exciting—Four, Five and Six Heats 
Necessary in the Three Events.

The king has been pleased to grant to 
the following members of his majesty’s 
civil service, being in the Intercolonial 
employ, the Imperial service medal:

John Adams, tankman.
John Aiken, switchman.
Robert Anderson, trackman.
Frank Archibald, fitter.
Patrick Ashe, section foreman.
Antoine Barbeau, foreman.
William Henry Bell, car inspector. 
Howard Brown, section foreman.
John Brown, carpenter.
Thomas Buchanan, foreman.
William Bulmer, machinist.
Thomas Carson, foreman.
James Christal, section foreman.
Albert Clements, carpenter.
James Wellington Cole, engineman. 
George Collard, brakeman.
Michael Corcoran, lockmaster.
Charles Davey, sectionman.
Charles Churchill Davidson, foreman. 
Ferdinand Demers, trackman. * 
Israel Devault, fitter.
John Donahoe, trackman.
Denis Driscoll, porter.
Patrick Driscoll, porter.
Charles Bindley Dunham, ejection fore

man.
Jaunes Ennis, section foitsman.
Angus Fitzpatrick, sectioaman.
Eliza Flanagan, charwoman.
John Fogerty, machinist.
John Forbes, baggageman.
Jean Foiguee, switchman.
Alexander Fraser, blacksmith.
Eugene Gamach, foreman.
John Gillard, watchman.
John Good, upholsterer.
John Enoch Goldrup, blacksmith. 
William Grant, laborer.
William Hayden, machinist.
Thomas Hogan, watchman.
Isaac Belding Humphrey, stationmas-

Michael Jones, watchman.

William Kelly, conductor.
Thomas King, section foreman.
George Langlois, car oiler.
Philip Peter LeBlanc, painter's assist-

John McAnulty, porter.
John McArthur, engineman.
Alexander McDonald, crossing watch

man.
Angus Hugh McDonald, trackman. 
Daniel McDonald, porter.
John McDonald, carpenter.
Michael McDonald, trackman.
John McDowell, engineman.
Archibald McKelvie, car inspector. 
Thomas McLean, foreman.
Alexander Madore, car repairer.
John Henry Magee, tinsmith.
John Mason, section foreman.
George Thomas Hellish, carpenter. 
James Millican, conductor.
John Millman, section foreman.
Joseph Henry Moore, engineman. 
James Morgan, freight porter. 
Matthew Morrison, porter.
George Murdoch, brakeman.
Joseph Ouellet, trackman.
Hanford Palmer, etationmaster.
Edwin Lyman Perkins, storekeeper. 
William Pickering, carpenter.
Enoch Price, tool keeper.
Thomas William Prince, engineman. 
Andrew Rainnie, conductor.
Elime 6t. Onge, stationmaster.
James Francis Sayre, foreman.
Robert Marshall Scott, rest room koep-

Edmond Percy Shaw, porter.
Alfred Shickle, engineman.
Robert Ansley Steeves, carpenter.
Isaac Golding Stevens, policeman. 
Patrick Sullivan, car cleaner.
Philip Thibideau, fitter.
Michael Tobin, engineman.
James Edward Vincent, wharfinger. 
David White, car inspector.
Dennis Joseph White, watchman.

Greatest Military Display Ever in the Dominion—Five Thousand Marines 
from Various Warships Also in Line—His Royal Highness Presents 
Governor General With the $450,000 Contributed for the Purchase of 
Historic Spot

ant.

The first day's racing at Moosepath, 
"Friday, proved very successful, notwith- 

i standing the two postponements, and the 
11,000 people present were well pleased with 
fast races. The honors went to the 
American horses, El Galo and Louise E, 
winning the 2.20 and 2.15 respectively, in 
straight heats. Prince Alfondly made a 
game race in each heat of the 2.20, but 
failed to head the champion El Galo. 
Northern Spy was the nearest competitor 
of Louise E., in the 2.15, and Mies Letha, 

- the Fredericton mare, looked good as a 
probable winner at ti 

The first heat of the 2.20 race was run 
on Wednesday, and the finst event yester
day was the first heat of the 2.15, called 

-at 2 o’clock. Six homes started and the 
race developed into a spirited contest be
tween the two Fox horees, Louise making 
a fine finish- The second heat of this 
race was the closest of the day and many 
of the spectators thought the result would 
be a dead heat between Northern Spy and 
Louise E. The mare was declared the 
winner, however, and Mise Letha was a 
close third. The horses got away well to
gether and Northern Spy took the lead. 
Mise Letha paeed him at the quarter 
post and led at the half mile. Then 
Northern Spy made a splendid spurt and 
it looked as if the pretty gray would be 
the winner. Louise E. was in third pos
ition at the three quarter, but came up 
rapidly in the home stretch and won al
most at the wire.

In the third heat, Little Sweetheart, 
which ehowed a tendency to breàk, was 
well handled and’finished third. Northern 
Spy took the lead at the start and held 
it till the three-quarter post. Miss Letha 
was closely followed by Louise E. and the 
race in the home stretch was the prettiest 
of the day. Northern Spy dropjwd back 
to fourth place. Louiee took the heat 
with Miss Letha second and Little Sweet
heart third.

The interest in the 2.20 race centered in 
the fight between El Galo and Prince 
Alfondly but the Lewiston horse eeemed 
able to take the lead and hold it when
ever his driver desired. In the second 
beat, Prince Alfondly got a good start, 
bnt was passed at the half mile. At the 
three-quarter post the horees were neck 
and neck, then El Galo took the pole 
and made a nice finish, winning by one 
length.

Tlie third heat went much the same 
way, the feature being the showing of 
Guy F, which clinched third money in this 
heat by finishing third.

The track was in fairly good condition 
but no record time was made. There was 
considerable betting in the grand stand, 
which added to the excitement. Little 
Sweetheart was the favorite for the 2.15 
race. Dr. Band had many supporters who 
were somewhat disgruntled by the poor 
showing made by the horse. Miss Letha 
made a good showing and she did much 
better in the third heat.

In the 2.20 race El Galo was the fav-

the three-quarter mark, the horses were 
in this order with nearly a length be
tween. All went around the turn at a 
good clip but Dessie passed the others
nearly under the. wire. Idle Moments Quebec, July 24.—The Plains of Abra- 
was well up in this heat but lost a tire ham were gay today with an army almost 
and finished sixth. twice as numerous as the combined forces

Dessie Patchen had the pole in the of the opposing armies which in 1759 met 
fourth and won easily. Warren F was there tc decide the future destinies of 
a good second. Axbell finished third but Onada. But this time there were British 
was put back to fifth place for repetition and French forces met to celebrate in
of breaks friendly fashion, events before and since

In the fifth and last heat Dessie Patch- I ‘hat fitrful as well as to preserve
en again liad an easy thing of it though to the Canadian nation and the
well followed by Idle moments during the Bnt““ crown’ the Bc?ne .“ ^ ePochaJ
first half mile combat, ana not only did French and

The 2.17 pace proved the most exciting B"tI>h for.ceB .™!ta *° 6alute "?« ^
race of the day. At the end of the third entatlve,of Br*taln® 60v1ere'gn’ ^
L..i. p-ofiii t ___ _-i j wae a strong detachment of sailors fromBrîLJtîLa **d the United States, as an additional re-
difficult t • v ,va **eat and was minder that not only had the ancient hos- 
SLVvl tî. ,Wmner; tilitiee between the British and French
T, , 6 . .ed . ^.e atrongast. When become matters of history, but that the
Hayden sent hi, little mare home again p€ople of the United States were also 
first by a good lead in the fourth heat, anxiou6 to join in the celebration which 
the race eeemed almost in lus grasp. S(, intimBtely interests all three nations, 
Brownette broke badly in the fifth heat, and to Ba!ute the son of King Edward, 
however, and finished last, Estill Boy «the peacemaker.”
capturing the heat in a sensational finish. Never before in the history of Canada, 

came «P «trong in the sixth haa s0 vast a force of armed men met in 
,led. tdl near, the flni*h- Warren friendly array> nor have go many distin- 

, d his horse into a. great spurt in the gmehed warriors, representatives of prince- 
St”tch aDd the horees finished neck , houBea, and other men of international 

*"d ”eck: Th,e. "°wd waited anxiously fhm6 been gathered together on Canadian 
7 Th.v W°n UDt1' th* an" soil. The splendor of the military page-

SSSSTl tile ]Udg“ °Te thTat ïïe ant was worthy of the occasion, and sig- 
.ccccft horse was the victor. In the nificant of the position which the Domin- 
jecond heat of this race Hayden protested jon now a6sumes in the poUtice of nations,
raVe h,^ 7*“ glve; a fa’,r- ,torV as the eldest daughter of the empire.
7, “ 1 T’ From end to end of the plains the far-
ZTrtZ Vj «'mg array of men stretched, untU the
starting and had to be satisfied with fifth galmoety tired of costing them, while
ThJ11 hto h® , . . u up and down the front rode the officers
There wae some disappointment felt } th varioue generals of brigades and

bnrec. L uta learn,ed ■ ‘7* °,nlyfthT their staffs, as well as a brilliant array 
horees would compete in the free-for-all, f visjtorg |rom the British army. Prom- 
Miss Gappy and Gloria being withdrawn. these was Lord Roberts,
Aintree could not be counted upon as - h who6e gappearance the people never 
a wmner and the race was between Ter- interest, and who was cheer-
race Queen and Simassie Aintree drew wherever he was’ noticed as particul- 
the po!e in the first heat with Terrace “ he headed the parade of the
tee^lJ^nnc» we'n^n'tbeTad Q-L's Own Rifles, of Toronto, of which 
Terrace Queen at once went m the lead he is honorary colonel,
and set the pace for the race. Simaasie 10 Ano n#
crept up and at the half mile mark they There were > f d m:i.
were neck and neck, making a pretty Canadian permanent forte, and mal
race. Terrace Queen gained at the three- **-la f’!LParad ■’ , ., y Sockets from
tTortkng?hak and fiDiShed Witb a kad °f the CtiXTet, and strong detachments 

In the8 second heat Simassie led at the from the French and United States ves-
epd^Sim^e8hgotTe.^CyeheQtterenand1ained “’thl PVes of honor at the head oMhe

^deon

ing on the half mile stretch and Simaseie 26 guns. .was safe again. Aintree showed good In addition to this imposing amy, the 
form in the race, nailing second position grand stand was crowde officers
for a time. Coming up the home rtretch » l uniforms, including Ingher office™ 
Simassie broke and Terrace Queen gained o, the war ships, and . ,
but the Halifax horse had too lomg a lead mg officers. Despite the pnces^irg 
and captured the heat by a narrow mar- ed for the grand stand, t 
gin K its full capaaty, while as far as the eye

Simassie had the pole in the third and could reach, every coign of vantage was 
made good use of the advantage. Aintree black with people. , , .1
kept dose and the horses were bunched crowded from early morning to watch the 
at the quarter post. Terrace Queen began parade of the troops to an 
to lose at the half mile but Raymond was fields, special stands being erectedbyen- 
lookmg for his chance and on the home terpnsmg money makers for this purpose, 
stretch suddenly whipped up hie horse Probably the arrival an P 

! and won almost at the wire. the troops was witnessed by not less than
i Simassie took the pole from Terrace 75,000 people. Shortly a er ,
! Queen ebon after starting the fourth and the guns of the citade ,e, ,

6 3 ! all the horses were together at the half, the prince had started for the battlefields,
6 6 i Then Terrace Queen began to pull away and as he drove in state through the par-

i from the others and at the three-quarter, row streeta he was repea y ,
3 6 mark had lead enough to win the heat hie way to the parade. I is y g

and the race. r.ess deposited superb wreaths at the
Monument aux Braves, on the Ste Foye 
road, and at the monument which marke 
the spot where Wolfe fell.

1 During all this time regiment after reg
iment had been swinging over the plain 

4 ' and taking a position facing the Grande 
21 Alice, until by half past ten there was a 

I solid array of regiments nearly three- 
31 quarters of a mile in length. The High- 
6 ! landers were given the place of honor 

immediately opposite the Royal box, 
while at the extreme right were the visit
ing sailors and cavalry and artillery and 
British naval brigades, while flanking 
them to the extreme end of the heights 

the infantry regiments.
X | Brigadier General Otter took command 

I of the troops and with his staff was busy 
.! arranging final details of the parade, 

j which, together with the arrival of the 
' distinguished visitors and national guests,

3 ; kj?pt the gathering fully interested in the 
: interim before the prince arrived. Short-

mobile to the King's wharf, where aground which it is my pleasure to be able 
to present to you on the 300th birthday 
of Quebec as a gift to the people of Can
ada and the crown."

The prince then handed the precious 
package to His Excellency, who replied :

“As governor-general and in the names 
of the government and of the people of 
the Dominion, I accept this sacred trust 
which your royal highness, the heir to 
the throne, has graciously placed in my 
hands."

launch from the Arrogant awaited them, 
with a guard of honor from the R.C.R. 
at the citadel. As the prince stepped 
into the launch the guns 'from the fort 
boomed out a royal salute which lasted 
almost until the prince reached the Arro
gant. As soon as his royal highness 
stepped on board the cruiser the Royal 
Standard broke out from her mast, and a 
signal gun sounded from the Exmouth. 
Three seconds later every warship in the 
harbor except, of course, the Arrogant, 
opened the salute, the cannon firing al
most together at first, with tremendous 
effect, the crashing volumes of sound 
seeming to roll down the river in solid 
masses and to be hurled back again by 
the cliffs. Later, the firing became more 
scattered, gun answering gun as though 
in real conflict.'

Shortly afterwards the Arrogant pulled 
anchor ,and slowly steamed up the river 
beyond Cape Diamond, where she turned 
and steamed down between the two rows 
of battleships, first the British seven, then 
the one American, and last the two 
French vessels. Every boat was manned 
at the rail, officers on parade and band 
on the poop, and as the prince's flagship 
approached, the cheers of the men mingl
ed with the strains of God Save the King, 
first faintly in the distance, and gradually 
swelling in volume as the Arrogant 
came nearer, making a majestic ceremonial 
that was even more impressive than that 
of the military pageant of the previous 
day.

After passing down the lines of battle
ships, the Arrogant returned to her 
ehorage opposite the King’s wharf, and 
the instant the Royal Standard was pulled 
down, showing that the prince had left 
the ship, the guns of the fleet again 
joined in a final tremendous salute.

Arrived on shore the prince inspected 
the guards of honor, and was hurried 
away to the citadel in an automobile.

The series of presentations of the

mes.

The burst of applause from those near 
the royal box ended the ceremony, after 
which H.R.H. chatted a few moments 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while the pre
parations for the march past were made.

A moment later the bluejackets from 
the French warships swung past, and 
were greeted with loud cheers as they 
saluted the prince and Britain’s flag. The 
cheers were repeated a moment later 
the sailors from the American battleship 
followed. The cheers however, became a 
perfect roar of applause when the British 
naval forces marched past, the popularity 
of the navy being easily proven. The 
British naval forces, of course, were ten 
times as strong as those of the visitors, 
and as they marched by with swinging 
nautical stride and a generally stem busi
ness-like aspect, the average visitor was 
given a keener appreciation of the naval 
might of Great Britain than he ever be
fore had, especially w-hen the artillery 
passed, consisting of ten field guns pulled 
at a swinging trot by the men.

After the naval brigade had passed, the 
general and his staff, accompanied by Lord 
Roberts in full uniform as field marshal 
and carrying a baton with a igold crown, 
saluted the prince amidst thunders of 
applause.

From this time for nearly an hour and 
a half the prince sat at the salute as regi
ment after - regiment of the Canadian 
militia marched by, together with detach
ments of the permanent force who were 
easily recognizable by their smart appear
ance and perfect drill. As usual, however, 
the honors of the parade outside the 
val forces, were carried off by the High
landers, the 48th of Toronto being given 
a cheer, which was redoubled as the 5th 
Royal Highlanders of Montreal marched 
by with Lt.-Col. Cantlie.

At the conclusion of the parade the 
Prince of Wales warmly congratulated 
General Otter upon the manner in which 
the parade was carried out and the gene
ral smart appearance of the Canadian 
forces.

A dramatic conclusion was given when 
the Royal Canadian horse artillery had 
paraded by for the salute and at the 
special request of Lord Roberts, who* is 
their honorapr colonel, returned at full 
gallop in flying column, thundering past 
the saluting base with magnificent effect.
By this time most of the other regiments 
had marched .back to their camps and 
those who leave for home, including the 
5th Scots, were busy preparing to break 
camp. The prince returned to the citadel 
in a rapid automobile almost un perceived 
by the crowd.

A feature of the parade was the keen 
diversion which it afforded to the prison
ers in the jail, who were fortunate enough 
to be given almost a better view of the 
pageant than the $3 a head visitors in the 
grand stand, the prison immediately over
looking the whole scene. Every window 
in the building was crowded and through 
their bars the guests of the state evidently 
spent a most enjoyable morning watching 
the display.

This afternoon Sir Frederick Borden, 
minister of militia and defence, received 
the following congratulatory letter from 
Sir Arthur Bigge, equerry to the prince :

“Dear Sir Frederick Borden—
“The Prince of Wales directs me to con

vey to you the expression of his appreci
ation of the very successful review of the 
Canadian militia, which his royal high
ness had the great pleasure or holding 
this morning. He is well aware that the
work of conveying so large a body of men , . , . , . ,. , ,, . . ,
and horses to Quebec must have entailed Pre®ented to hie highness on their arrival

I and after a few minutes spent in conver- 
! nation the way was led to the superb 
dining room of the vice regal apartments 
in the citadel. The room was decorated 
with trophies and stacks of arms while 
the band of the R. C. R. discoursed music 
in the anteroom adjoining which leads to 
the balcony overlooking the splendid pan
orama, filled as it now is with the ships 
of the three friendly nations.

One of the features of the evening was 
the handing over to Earl Grey of £1,000 
iis New Zealand’s contribution to the 
battlefields fund.

At the dessert Earl Grey gave the 
royal toast: “Gentlemen, I drink to the 
health of Hie Majesty the King,” which 
was the signal for the rendering of the 
National Anthem by the band, while the 

drank after cheers for the king. 
He then proposed the health of H. R. 

H. the Prince of Wales. The toast was 
received with the playing of “God Save

tr
er.

as

ter.

fice, individually by the state itself. If, 
as your excellency suggests, my coming 
here to take part in these ceremonies 
may stimulate that true spirit of citizen
ship then indeed I look back with pride 
and satisfaction upon my association with 
events so unique and memorable in the 
history of Canada."

As the prince resumed his seat, the 
audience rose, and once more three 
hearty cheers and a tiger resounded 
through the room.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was greeted with 
cheers when he rose to give the next 
toast, “The Self-Governing Colonies." He 
referred at length to the fact that the 
inferiority which may be implied in the 
word colony no longer exists, that the 
colonies acknowledge the authority of the 
British crown, but no other authority, and 
after reference to the friendly relations 
between Great Britain and the United 
States and Great Britain and France the 
premier spoke briefly of Newfoundland, 
Australia, New Zealand and South Africa. 
He read a letter from General Botha, 
who deeply regretted his inability to be 
present as a representative with Sir 
Henry De Villiers.

The Earl of Dudley, governor general 
of Australia, followed in a brief speech, 

the successful

COMMISSION TO LOOK 
INTO LOBSTER FISHING

an-

A.-J. Copp, M, P,, Says One is to Be 
Appointed Soon.

A. J. S. Copp, M.P. for Digby, arrived 
in the city from Ottawa on his 
way home and is at the Royal. Speaking 
of the fisheries in his section of the sister 
province, he said the fishing generally 
this season had been very good. The 
shad fishing was not, however, up to the 
mark and some steps would have to be 
taken at once to deal with the shad fish
eries. The commission which was now in
vestigating the matter would meet in 
Digby on the 29th.

Mr. Copp also said that another 
mission was to be appointed very soon to 
go into the question of lobster fishing, 
eto., and a betterment of conditions 
looked for.

The International Boundaries Commis
sion which was to determine the bound
ary on the St. Croix river, would have an 
important bearing, he said, on the bay 
fishing.

On his way from Ottawa, Mr. Copp was 
at Quebec for a day and he says the an
cient city is crowded to its capacity *vith 
visitors.

page
ants reached a climax on Saturday when 
a state performance was given with His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, and 
practically all the notabilities now in Que
bec among the spectators. Prices for seats 
ranged from $5 to $3, and to this, as well 
as to the fact that thousands had seen the 
pageants at some one of the previous per- 
fomances was probably due the small at
tendance. The stand was not more than 
a third filled, but it was a gathering re
presentative of the distinguished assembly 
of state officials present for the tercenten
ary celebration.

The arrival and departure of the prince 
was made with all the ceremonial which 
attracts large crowds wherever his royal 
highness goes. He drove to the pageant 
grounds in the state carriage of the gover
nor-general, accompanied by Earl Grey 
and Col. Denison, 
and from the grounds by a troop of the 
Duke of York’s Hussars with the men of 
the mounted police, as usual, in front 
and behind. At the entrance to the royal 
box a detachment of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment, with their band, was drawn 
up, and the prince arrived and departed 
to the strains of the National Anthem.. 
Immediately on his arrival in the box the 
orchestra within the grounds also played 
“God Save the King," and the 4,500 people 
in the stand rose in a body and cheered 
and clapped for a full five minutes. In 
the box with the prince were Lord Grey, 
Lord Roberts, the- Duke of Norfolk and 
several guests of the battlefields commis
sion.

na-

com-

complimenting Canada on 
celebration of her 300th birthday and ex
pressing the kindly feelings of Australia.

Sir H. DeVilliers, responding for Cape 
Colony, regretted that none of the prime 
ministers of the self-governing colonies of 
South Africa could be present, as all 
their parliaments were in session.

With regard to present conditions in 
South Africa, Sir Henry said that the 
policy of trust adopted by the British 
government had transformed a sullen and 
discontented populace, and that if in the 
future any foreign power should attempt 
to wrest South Africa from Great Britain 
history would repeat itself, and as the 
French-Canadian had fought to keep 
Canada British so the South African 
Dutch would fight to keep their country 
under the folds of the Union Jack.

was
were-‘orite.

_ The summary:
He was escorted to

2.17 Trot and 2.20 Pace.

El Galo, b.g., 2.21%, Pine Tree Farm, 
j Lewiston, F. B. Hayden driver....:. 1 
Prince Alfondly, b.h., 2.22%, M. L. 

Brison, West Newton, E. Ireland
Guy F., b g. , 2.19% , * M. L. Brison,

West Newton, Brison driver 
I Meadowvale, b.g., H. A. Gibson,
; Marysville, Stewart driver......................3
' Grace Maud, cb.m., 2.18%, F. P. Fox,

West Newton, Fox driver.....................
Wherle, b.g., Springhlll Stables, War

ren driver......................................................... 7
Buchanan,

Halifax.
Cecil Mack, g.m.. 2.22%, Pbair & Allen

Fredericton, Raymond driver...................8
Time—2.20%, 2.20%, 2.20%.

1 1

2 2 2

4

BODY OF AGED 
CARELTON COUNTY MAN 

FOUND IN WOODS

6
i

4 4
g.g., 2.21%, F. Boutilier, 
Boutilier driver.....................5 2.27 Trot and 2 20 Pace.7 7

« Dessie Patchen, b.m., Springhlll
I Stables; Warren driver...............
1 Quincy A., rn.g., Thomas Hayes,
I St. John; Hayes driver...............
I Warren F, b.g., F. P. Fox, West
j Newton; Fox driver......................
Idle Moments, b.m., F. Duncan- 

son, Fairville; Raymond driver 3 2 6 3 
Axbell, br.h., H. C. Jewett, Fred

ericton; Holmes driver.................
Catherine F., ch. m., M. L. Bri

son, West Newton; Ireland
1 driver ..................................................
: Time—2.27%, 2.24%, 2.21%, 2.24, 2.22%.
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Hopewell Hill Items.

Hopewell Hill, July 22.—The steamer 
Roaefield has arrived at Grindstone Island- 
to load deals for J. Nelson Smith and 
others. The Gogovale is loading at the 
Gape for Malcolm McKay. This is the 
latter’s second trip here this season. Capt. 
Hood of the Gogovale is accompanied on 
this trip by his bride, to whom he was 
married since his last visit.

Alden H. Peck, who has been at his 
home here for the past two months, left 
on Monday for Boston, to take a position 
as first officer in an American vessel.

Miss Mary Newcomb, daughter of G. 
W. Newcomb, merchant, has received 
word that she successfully passed the clos
ing examinations at the Normal School, 
making 73 per cent, on first class pajfcrs.

Four candidates were recently initiated 
into Golden Rule Division, S. of T., of* ibis 
place.

Dr. McNaufehton, of Moncton, was call
ed to Curryville to see Miss Eva Cochrane, 
who has been in very poor health for 
some time.

Ella Rogers entertained a number of 
her young friends on Tuesday at a birth
day party. The young folk spent a very 
pleasant afternoon.

Mrs. Cruickshank, of Dorchester, Mass., 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Clarcnbe B. 
Moore, of Mountville. She is accompanied 
by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Henry 
Cruickshank, and two children.

Douglas Cochrane, who is employed in 
the I. C. R. shops, Moncton, spent 
days at his home at Curryville.

113 4
2.12 Trot and 2.15 Pace. One of the most notable gatherings of 

the present celebration was that at the 
citadel on Saturday evening when Earl 
Grey tendered a dinner to the represen
tatives of the various British dominions 
represented at the celebration of the ter
centenary. About the table were grouped 
envoys of the different dominions beyond 
the seas, as well as a representative 
gathering of the lieutenant-governors, 
premiers, bankers and leading business 
men of the Dominion of Canada and the 
various provinces. The guests were

2 3 2 2
Louise E.. b.m., 2.14%. F. P. Fox,

West Newton ; Boutilier, driver..........1
Northern Spy, g.g.. 2.15%, F. P. Fox,

West Newton ; Fox, driver................... 2
! Miss Letha, g.m.. 2.15%, Pbair & 

Allen, Fredericton ; Raymond, driver. 3 
Lady Bingen, b.m., 2.14%, Springhlll 

Stables; WTarren, driver.......................... 5

1 1
William Campbell of Stickney Wand

ered Away Some Weeks Ago— 
Serious Accident to Two Boys,

2 4 4 6 4 5
3 2

5 5 5 6 64 6
Little Sweetheart, g.m.. 2.15%, Pine 

Tree Farm, Lewiston; Hayden, driv
er................................................................. : 6

2.14 Trot and 2.17 Pace.

Estill Boy, b.g., 2.16%, Spring- 
hill Stables; Warren driver. .1 3 2 4 1 

, Brownette, b.m., 2.18%, Pine 
Tree Stables. Lewiston; F.
R. Hayden driver

6 3
Hartland, N. B., July 24—A few weeks ago 

William Campbell, an old man at Stickney. 
six miles north of here, left hie home, and 
no trace of him was found until yesterday 
when his decayed remains Were found in the 
woods back of the settlement. An Inquest 
was held by Dr. D. W. Ross, coroner, which 
resulted in a verdict of death from 
ure.

SpringhlllDr. Band, b.g., 2.15%,
Stables; Warren, driver..
Time—2.17%, 219%, 2.19%.
Nova Scotia horses swept the field at 

Moosepath races on Saturday before one
oi I
Deeeie Patchen and Estill Boy won in Pointer Patchen, ch.g., 2.16%, 
the 2.30 and 2.17 respectively after excit- ;
ing heata and in the free-for-all the speedy ; wm Be Sure b h 2.16%, Nat 
Terrace Queen downed Simaasie in a j McNair; E. McGowan driver 

There were five hours of ! Major 
hitch and, i

4 5 6

2 5 116

much labor and careful organization, a ko 
that many of the troops could only have 
been present at considerable individual
sacrifice.

expos-
The old gentleman had been in the 

habit of leaving home without telling any 
one, and going to visit friends and relatives 
In different parts of the country. His friends 
discovered a few days ago that he was not 
among those he was accustomed to visit, 
and, becoming alarmed, made search with 
the foregoing result He had for some time 
been in a state of enfeebled Intellect, and 
It is presumed that in a mania he wandered 
away.

Mr. Campbell leaves a wife and several 
sons and daughters who reside near Stick
ney.

Last, evening while chasing after a base 
ball, Shirley, the eight-year-old son of Aaron 
Craig, stepped on a rusty nail which went 
completely through the thickest part of ills 
foot, protruding from his Instep. The wound 
besides being very painful Is considered a 
dangerous one on account of the liability 
to tetanus. The lad’s father has breu in 
bed for six weeks from having both his legs 
broken by the kick of a horse.

Bird McMullin, reported in today’s Tele
graph as having met a narrow escape from 
death from being caught by a revolving 
shaft, met disaster again today by falling 
on a live, spiked roller. The calf of bis 
leg was mangled and numerous stitches were 
necessary to close the wound.

5 15 2 3races in
M. L. Brison, West Newton; 
Ireland driver ............................ lv after Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrived with 

, Sir Frederick Borden in full uniform. 
, The premier was given a hearty cheer, 
and a few moments later Lord Strath- 

who arrived this morning on the

3 2 3 5 4 dr
“The prince heartily congratulates your

self, Brigadier General Otter, and the 
staff upon the happy result of youi> 
efforts. The march past was extremely 
well carried out and his royal highness 
hopes that you will convey to all ranks 
his congratulations upon the smart sol
dier-like bearing and the steadiness on 
parade of the Canadian troops. Believe 
me.

4 6 4 3 2 dr
Wilkes. b.g., 2.18%,

Boutilier, Halifax; Boutilierfour heat race.
racing on Saturday without a 
,the weather conditions being perfect, the 
day was a memorable one In the annals 
of horse racing in St. John.

Not one of the races went in straight Terrace Queen 
heats and though no records were broken ' DeWitt,
the time in the 2.30 pace was remarkably ; „ , 08^ p Boutilier,
good for that event. Thomas Hayes made ; Halifax; Boutilier driver................. 2 1 2 2 ig 000
a hid for the first place in the 2.30 with Aintree. b.g.. 2.10*%. F. P. Fox, tu’ nrinrp the uniform of ahis handsome roan Quincy A. and won - 3 3 3 3 fidd maraha. and attend by the «over-

. the first two heats handily, making sure -----------  , .««— ». nor general, Lord Roberts and jiis suite
of second money, but Dessie Patchen pro- , Prefcbvterian Institute. ! rode into the centre of the field. As soon
àed too strong. ' * ’ as he stopped the massed bands played
3n^aura Merril, the Fairfield mare, looked Richibucto, July 21.—The first of a : the natjonai anthcm, the prince coming to 
dangerous in the 2.17 and made dose series of institutes under the auspices of t^e gajuto while the whole crowd rose, 
finishes, though capturing but one first, the Presbytery of Miramichi, was held lhe mcn nf COurse, with bared heads. 
Brownette and Estill Boy were evenly I yesterday at Rexton. It consisted of two ; _<phe prince then rode forward and 
matched in this race and it took six heats J sessions, commencing at 3.30 and 8 o’clock ! greeted General Otter and they rode 
to decide and even then the deciding heat Harcourt, Wei ford, Richibucto, and Car- -aroun(t the entire army on a tour of in- 
looked to the uninitiated like a tie let on parishes being well represented. Ppection. the prince conversing in 
race. - : From Kouchihougnac, in the last named animated manner with General Otter in

, Terrace Queen lost but one heat in the ! parish, there were eleven present—an evi- t^e ccurse of the ride, which occupied
free-for-all and was plainly the faster , Hence of fruitful work on the part of the nearjy fifteen minutes. The bandes of
horse, tnongh Boutilier drove to win. j catechist, Mr. Morrison, who is now rficll brigade were massed and as the 

The grand stand was not large enough . ministering to this congregation. prince passed they took up the strains of
to hold the crowd which attended the | Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. D.. con- Canada” until it resounded from one 
races and the track on both sides -was ! venor of the Sunday school committee j en(j nf tbe line to the other,
lined fôr some distance with teams and I for the Synod of the Maritime Provinces, ' Qn returning, the prince mounted the
people. Betting was heavy and the book- | wae introduced by Rev. A. D. Archibald r0yal box and cordially greeted Sir WiJ-
makers who were backing the American j and conducted the instPute in a manner Laurier. Lord Strathcona, Vice-
horses dropped considerable money. ïhere ' which made everyone feel at home and president Fairbanks, Admiral Jauregui-
was perfect order and the Gentlemen's j free to ask or answer any questions which berry and the other guests.
Driving Club are to be congratulated on I appealed to them,
the success of the meet.

The first heat of the 2.30 was the first 
called. Dessie Patchen had the pole and 
was picked by many as the winner of the 
race. The Springhill horse made a bad 
start, however, and broke almost under 
the wire. Quincy A. quickly went into 
the lead and held it till the end of the 
heat. Fawnie Mac came close at the 
quarter mark but could not stand the 
pace and dropped back. Axbell made a 
fine spurt but broke at the three-quarter 
mark. Warren F, came up well on the 
1 ader in the home stretchy Hayes got 

reception as he brought his horse back 
ter winning the heat, 
n the second heat Quincy A. won 
dily while the other horses were well 

bunched. Dessie Patchen came up 
strongly at times but showed tendency 
to break.

In the third heat Warren F. looked 
strong at the start but was closely follow
ed by Quincy A. and Dessie Patchen. At Rexton.

6 4 6 6 5 dr
Time—2.21%, 2.22%, 2.22, 2.21%, 2.21%, 2.21%. Virginian, was recognized and accorded

j a hearty welcome. These, with the gov- 
j emor general and the government party 

made a brillian group in the royal box.
Sharp at half-past ten, the Royal stand

ard broke out from the flagstaff, and the 
to the Royal salute, as 

British

Free-For-All.

b.m., 2.06, F. F. 
Bridgetown; Raymond

12 11

“Yours very faithfully,
(Sgd.) “ARTHUR BIGGE."

Quebec, July 26.—A roar of artillery, 
almost as though the ancient capital were 
once again under siege, greeted the Prince toast wras 
of Wales Saturday when he made a re
view of the assembled fleet. Every ship 
in the harbor joined the citadel in salut
ing the representative of Britain’s king j the King” by thfe band, followed by three 
with twenty-one guns, and the effect was hearty cheers and a tiger twice repeated 
terrific. as His Royal Highness arose. When the

The morning was delightfully clear and cheering subsided, the prince spoke in 
still, and at the signal of the British flag- part as follows :
ship, the ten ships of war suddenly broke “Your excellency, lords and gentlemen, 
out in a thunderous unison which echoed I thank you all most sincerely, your ex- 
and re-echoed down the rock walls of the cellency for proposing this toast, and ray 
river until at times it was hard to tell other friends here for the manner in 
which was gun fire and which reverbera- which they have received it. Your ex- 
tion. As the firing progressed the smoke cellency referred to the fact that thia is 
of the guns swirled in clouds above the my sixth visit to Canada. I cannot, I 
battle ships, until the scene gave a vivid regret to say, hope to rival the hero of 
impression of an actual conflict going on. th«*e celebrations, the founder of Quebec, 

Twice was the cannonading repeated, who crossed the Atlantic no less than 
once when the prince embarked on his twenty times in the interests of his infant 
temporary flagship, the cruiser Arrogant, settlement and even made something like 
and again when he returned to the shore, f reco£ Pesage for those times, pacing 
Meanwhile, down the mile long array of *rom Hqnfleur to Tadousac in eighteen 
the fleet, band after band took up the days. There is one difference however, 
British National Anthem, and as the on1fwhl^h 1 cannot but congratulate my 
prince’s ship approached it was, greeted ^ a“d. companions on the voyage. 

•xi 7 r > xi _ j ii Champlain s vessels were from sixty to
L irr«thet,r™? anf eighty tons, our ship wu near 20,000 tons

jackets who lined the rail of every { PUBp;ct rathePr more comfortable.”
vea, • , , j j ... , Continuing, the prince said: “On eachThe whole ceremony ended with a tre- occaeion when : have been to Canada I 
mendous cheer, when at a sign the crews have found and made friends. Friends 
of the eleven warships joined in three wfj0m neither I nor the Princess of Wales, 
cheers, the volume of sound from their who accompanied me on the last occa- 
10,000 throats filling even the vast amphi- 6jOI1) will ever forget (cheers). I delight 
theatre afforded by the harbor. to see old friends again, and to make new

There was really something of the sub- ones, but apart from such personal feel- 
lime in the spectacle of so great a fight- ings there ie the wider satisfaction of 

order that the historic battlefields of ing force from three nations gathered to realizing how enormously Canada has 
Quebec, on which the two contending ' homage to the son of the British king prospered during recent years, thanks to 
races won equal and imperishable glory, and honor to the empire’s leading depen- the fostering care of successive govem- 
may be acquired for the people of the dency and the thousands who lined the ments and the Wonderful enterprise of its 
Dominion and preserved, under the chores were evidently deeply impressed people."
special supervision of the sovereign as a with the scene. Hie concluding remarks were: “In this
permanent shrine of union and peace. I The whole ceremony was heroic in its celebration Canada undertook a magnifi- 
place in your hands as representative of simplicity. Early in the morning the cent work. Success could not have been 
the sovereign the charge of this sacred * prince with hiâ staff drove in an auto- achieved without considerable self «acu

men came

.■

a few

a most

CLOTHES LINE BROKE, AGED 
WOMAN HURLED TO DEATH

Losing her foothold in the doorway of 
the second story of a shed in the rear 
of her home at 50 Durham street, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Powers, widow of William R. 
Powers, fell to death to the ground at 
4.30 o’clock Friday afternoon. She was 
picked up unconscious and died a few 
minutes later.

Mrs. Powers was about «event y-five 
years of age but remarkably active and 
little was thought when she announced 
her intention of going up stairs to take in 
two skirts which were on the line. She 
was heard to go up the stairs and what 
happened is only surmised.

It is supposed she took hold of the line 
and began to draw it through the pulley 
in order to reach the skirts, that the 
line broke under thé strain and the 
weight of the skirts coming suddenly 
against the aged woman’s strength pulled 
her from the threshold of the door. She 
struck on the temple and never spoke 
afterwards.

Her little granddaughter, Cora Ferris, 
lives in the same house and wn• in the 
woodshed underneath where Mrs. Powers 
was standing. She heard the sudden
crash and ran into the house alarming

her mother and aunt. The two women 
hurried out and were horrified to find 
the insensible body of their mother lying 
in the yard with the broken line and 
clothes on the ground nearby.

With the assistance of William A. 
Francis, who lives in the same building, 
the still breathing
the house and Dr. J. A. McIntyre 
called. He arrived promptly, but could 
do nothing and the aged woman passed 
away about twenty minutes after the 
time the accident happened. Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, coroner, was called and decided 
there was no necessity for an inquest.

Mrs. Powers was formerly Miss Akerley 
of Southampton but had lived ir. the ci«y 
for many years. She leaves two daugh
ters. two brothers and four si stem. Mr». 
Harold D. Ferris, and Miss Ella, at homo, 
are the daughters; John and Harrison 
Akerley of Southampton are the brother» 
and the sisters are Mrs. J. W. Ettt&brook 
of Boston; Mrs. Fred Moore, of Wood- 
stock; Mrs. Charles Scott, of Temperanv'. 
Vale, and Mrs. J. F. Eetabrook, of th - 
city. W. T. Powers, T. Fred Power* ar. • 
Arthur C. Powers, of St. John aro -nep
hews.

The ceremony of dedication of the bat- 
Mr. Anderson has for some months been tleficlde then took place and so brief was 

editor of the N.B. & P.E.I. Sunday School jt that the whole thing was over almost 
Advocate, and during that time, this little before many of the audience realized that
monthly, always interesting, has made • it wa* taking place. The prince called
marked improvement. Mr. Anderson fur- ' jj0rrj Grey to the front and made the 
nishes a good illustration of thf fact that following address:—
the best Association workers are always ; “Your Excellency it affords me the
the best workers in their own denomi- , greatest pleasure to hand over to your
nation. j excellency, the representative of the

i crown in Canada the sum of

I

woman was carried into

;

At the c yen ing meeting, beside the ac
tive workers, there .were present many | $450,000 which, through the patriot- 
parents and friends who take an interest ism of British citizens in all parts 
in Sunday school work. The session was ; of Canada and of the Empire and the 
opened with ringing and a Bible reading j generosity of French and American sym- 
and prayer by Rev. R. Hensley St avert, | pathizers, has been entrusted to me in 
of Harcourt. At this meeting many ques
tions of vital interest to the Sunday 
school were thoroughly discussed.

Beside the ordinary music, a duet was 
well rendered by Revs. J. H. A. Ander- 

and A. D. Archibald, and 
“Lead, Kindly Light," was very accept
ably- sung by Miss Campbell, a visitor in

son
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6 INTERESTING POINT 
IN cm COURT CASE

Iterfcre with the inquiry as they were j a new ^"Tdropped out
1 doing. I of sight as it were, and things went on
i Mr. Barnhill asked if he was then to &g uguai?” 

understand that he could only speak when j Mr. Fowkr-^Ye./- as to|
the commissioners were under discuss o . F wheQ the road Pa8 completed to »

j and Mr. Carvell said everything W0U‘Q ; Mjnto, and a8 to the record of coal;
, have gone along smoothly if the comme- : brought down from the mines and sold 

„ v_j „nl„ waited for Dr. Pugsley as, by the N. B. C. & R. Co. .
h conM clear up the Whole affair. ! At Mr. Powells request, Mr Fowler

The Relationship of the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Company Which Has Not as Yet Beenjjr^Ht -
Shown to Have Possessed Any Capital But Yeti ;*««.«fo,»««.„ d™*., .«»
Purchased the Road-Where Item of $2.300 /f ?*£=«!S3 JUSSSnœZ « - »rr, ,
Interest Went is Not Yet Learned-Adjournment =^£F—- ^r^HSEE

t Mr. Carvell asked if there was no other pajd. , * . An interesting commercial law ca6€ *” ! roa(j mnn m Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte up and pres _ rommittee within a
Until THillXfi/lV reason for not complying with Dr. Pug- Mr. Fowler replied in each caee ia gaged the attention of acting Judge ^e£"i 6treet. The attendance was not large. W. ment by the ^e the boards met, it was
Unill iniUMIdVe rJnueet. ' bad no knowledge of any record. derson yefiterxiay. It raise» the point as, v rollin3 DreF1dent of Union No. 95, few weeks. Cntil the boards me , i

His Honor said the only reaeon was Mr. Powell—“Have you any account or tQ how far a second accommodation en* | occupied the chair and introduced the not known what the or er =omethin anj
tt not mere go-betweens in the \ f ue knew Dr. Pugsley was a very busy memorandum showing the services of j ^ors€r wn recover from a first accommo-; . , / but they ''er^ Kom8 ^ would
Evans were, not mere go bet 1 ^ « no date could be set for his Hon. William Pugsley, or of any moneys n cndor6er when the latter knew ( .pcakere. ^ Mopcton< fir3t inter- it could be depended upou they would

arrival here ft was impossible to accede | be received for such services or any I that tke maker of the note could not ge , , vlcc.prL=,dc-nt of the order, was always get v hat they j in
to his request. He thought Dr. Pugsley count showing expenses paid to > lt discounted without his endorsement fi eaker He told of the growth The strength of th_ 6 r-----_,y,hl.
Simply wanted to attend to watch the the gentlemen mentioned? Nathan Druker, formerly a Dock street p proceedings of the last the variety cla#ees were

of the inquirv and follow the Mr. Fowler-“No." merchant, being in need of ready cash.iot the order, tne p e of Mr. members. Eight different classes were
evidence if he had thought he would Mr. Powell-"Have you any account of bad Harry j Garson endorse a promis-, c°r"'.end represented, taking m all the *maffiliated
come and testify at once he might have the services of Mr. Atkinson for the man- 60ry D<He for $100. This note Druker dis- , Neal s visit received. He spoke not connected "'lth_th^ d rpf dpc0,
taken a different view of the matter. agement of the company? counted. Subsequently, at maturity of. Mr. . !“ ?? «* the convention and Railway Trainmen, Brotherhood of _

Mr CarvellTeked if the inquiry would *Mr. Fowler-“No.” the note, he again applied to Garson for; of the o.. the con n ^ Engincer6| or Brotherhood of Rail-
be adjourned provided he got word from Mr. Powell—“Any account of Messrs. th $100 note but hnally Garson gave called attention to • - P road Conductors. The freight clerks as a
S Key setting a definite dare. Sharp or Corbett, the auditors’" him one for $75. This note, with Garsonferont opinions and said^ie had not bm clas? had held .aloof from the order m St.
but Vlr Powel said he could not agree Mr! Fowler- 'No- endorsement. Druker took to Max °ros-, self escape^^J^^T labo; leader he had John and he would like to see them m the
to that as he expected some witnesses on Mr. Carvell to Mr. Powell-"Th.nk of weper and stated that the bank would tered the field as a Ubor eader 
! A « UOth" who might not be able something else that is'nt there and then „„ ^ hlm ,7fi on Garson^ , P^ea^o' dtu^ the working of

to get here again. a*Mr 'powell—“There are so many things ht° iDruker's) accommodation, the order and dwelt upon the d«'tahility
Telle of the Other Bonds. that ought to be there that, tike St. Paul, w“ich hp dtd. ! of the boards of adjustment as esrebl»^

It was decided to hear from Mr. Blair time would fail me to tell of them. Druker recently left this protmee to d by the order. __ ,The order doe n t
as to the other N. B. C. & R.To.'s bonds At the request of the commissioners th<? Unlted StateB. Qroswener was sued : believe in strikes he «.id, d 5
which the bank bad held. Mr. Blair Mr Fowler said he would send copies of m the $75 acc0mmodation note as the lastl personal judgment no «ne man 
Hid they were placed in the bank Aug. the returns sent to Ottawa, giving the endo„er He pald and then brought suit he be a laborer or an.trikes 
20 1903 There were 14 bonds of $500 revenue and operating expenses of the Harry J. Garson for the amount bér of a labor union, be’‘eT”
each numbers 531 to 544, 4 per cent. road. „ , hi had been sued for. Gioswener, after, |ntel,igence and a co-operative spirit on

’ . decided they had a In reply to Mr. Carvell, Mr. Fow.,eJ | paying the note struck out all endorse- ; thp part 0f employer and emjiloye should
know Who deposited the bonds, as said his record at Norton dealt only with ment except Garson's and sued him a8| now teke the place of Gm arbitrary ulti-

tha eeriee handed to the late the operating department and not finan fim ,ndor9er: . , matum sometimes delivered.
cial transactions, or matters in connection Garson defended the action and ,n1a‘stfd The highest ideal of organized labor, he 
with the government. that be was liable for only one half the Raid> wa£ co-ojieration. The order was

Mr. Carvell—"You would not expect to amolmt pald by Groswener as they were nQW in a epiPndid position and was recog-
books such items as Mr. bQtb arcommodation endorsers for the ben-. njied bv the railroads. It was now the

efit of Druker, and that when Groswener, ,a order on the Intercolonial. It had 
endorsed for Druker he knew the latter | ..

the note discounted with-

VARIED PHASES OF 
THE CENTRAL FINANCING Liability of Second and First En

dorsers on Accommodation 
Paper.

__ of Protherhocd of Railway Employes Addresses 
Meeting Herc-The Order, He Says, Does Not Believe in 
Strikes--New Wages Schedule to Be Presented to Inter
colonial Management.

Head

Max Groswener Pays $75 Note 
nt! on Which He Was Second Bn-accou

fights on American 

here
famous

I
The evidence given Friday before the 

into the affairs of 
much

sale, the witness said he did not con
sider so.

Asked by his honor if he could explain 
advance of $30,000 and reference 

further liability of $12,000 due on

commission er* inquiring 
the Ce titrai railway, while not of so 
general interest to the public was, never
theless, of great importance. In the 
earlv part of the investigation evidence 
showed that the road was bought by 
Messrs. Evans and Elkin for $55,000 and

' had .ostensibly been fiold '“. tmn'nrw 
Coal & Railway do. in 1903 ior $180,000. 
An act was passed by the government to 
authorize the guaranteeing of bonds t 
the amount of $200.000 in order to enable 
the company to purchase the road from 
Messrs Evans and Elkin and pay for dis
bursements on the line to the extent of

‘ad! Elkin’s evidence, taken at an early 
stage in the hearing, w-as to the effec 
ttaft in addition to $55,000 paid to Dqexel 
& Co. and E. W. Clark ofu P.hJ?d®lp1"?’. 
the owners, some $i7,000 had e" 
pended in improvements before the tr^
k“roLaB,Cof&theRB?nkI^ 

Fvans and ISlkin, who had obtained ad-
vZncTs tom the bank for expenditures™
the road had received advances to onlj 
a*snudl amount, but that substantial ^ 

had been made to the N. B.V.& 
v this company actually 

the road not in 1903 but m

about an
to a
a further installment contained in a let- 

Mr. Evans’ report to theter among 
government, the witness said he knew 
nothing about the matter.

Mr. Powell read from the records an 
extract from the government report con
cerning the option on the road.

witness said the impression was 
in his mind that the option was 

Elkin and Evans and Çlarke &.

work. ..
Mr. Neal was asked by a reporter after 

the meeting concerning an inquiry re
ceived by the Telegraph from a Moncton 
man “why the financial statement was 

published in the monthly journal, so 
where the order

The
firm
between
DMrel Powell asked if the option was not 
given almost at the eame time to the 
N B. C. & R- Co. Witness said he 
thought not. In answer to further in
quiry witness said he thought it was not 
within a period of two or three weeks. 
The practical work was left to Mr. 
Evans.

not
could seethe boys

stood?’’ . ,
“I will answer that,” said Mr. Neal, by 

asking him why the other railroad bro
therhoods do not do it. Railroad corpo
rations would like to know the amount of 

fighting strength and the journal is 
to the public. The etatement is 

convention, and cannot be
right to 
they were In 
A. I. Trueman, and they had no other way given in open #

obtained at any other time.
Mr. Neal and Mr. Clarke will address 

a meeting in Moncton on Tuesday night.

Accounts Told Of.
The examination of Mr. Blair was then

rCMr!e<F|owell asked Mr. Blair to look 
at the discount ledger and tell him the 

of the liabilities of E. G.

to trace them.
In reply to Mr. Powell. Mr. Blair said they

.rr sr- « -, »

“By Mr. Evans. , oDerating department. ’
Asked If he knew of any other transactions Pp0well—“But yoil would expect to

between the bshk and Messrs. Evans and EV- them gpmewhere. You can’t con-
kin, witness said he knew of none with the would not appear any-
N. B. C. & R. Co. The railway had no cur- ^ere?’’
rent account with the bank. p Kenneth Brown, of the Bank of N.

Witness said there was no record oth- wa# then re called, and- briefly ques- 
that produced which would show the t]d’ned about the Current ' account of the 

transactions. The bonds referred to were ^ R c & R Company. i,n°rd*;r to. 
returned, three of them on April 6, 1904. and Ftrajghtcn out some items which , did not 
the balance on November 9, 1905. » the appear in the pass book he was requested 
Bank of N. B., on an order of Mr. Evans. ^ pTepare a statement of the company e 

Eric McNeill, of the bank, was instruct- ,iability account with the bank, 
ed by Mr. Powell to make up a list of the The commissioners decided to sit agam 
securities and liabilities with all the par- nrxt Thursday. Before- they »dlou™ed’ 
bcXs which the bank’s books would Mr Barnhill said he expected to have a 
provide The books contain only the complete statement to place bef re 
general "items, but all the securities are at that session, 
entered as they were handled.

Adjournment was made at 1 o clock un 
til 2.30.

were not

could not get ,Groswener’e endorsement and conse- 
quently both were cosureties and each 
would ' be liable for only half the amount 
of the note to each other.

B L Gerow appeared for Groswener 
and J. King Kelley for Garson. Judg- 
ment was reserved.

T.SL
vinces
R. Co., and that 
purchased
^^Documentary evidence further shaved 
that prior to Sept., 1901, the KJB 
W Oo had advanced to Mesem. Evans 
and Elkin, on account of purchase money^ 
$30,000, and that an instalment of $U00 

then maturing. A program return’-* 
now in evidence shows that all th 
now m following October amounted
?o°nonly «SwaSJ that at this time 
not a dollar of subsidy had been car™ - 

The N. B. O. & R- Co. has not been 
shown to have possessed a cent of -^pit^ 
Evidence, however, may 
at a later stage to throw light onwhere 
the money was obtained to

At the afternoon session H. D. rowier

Xv were opened in the name of the N 
■R yr & R Company in 1902, and tha
the ^ownership of -adaffectedthings
so little that he did not know t 
change.

gross afnount 
Evans in the Bank of Nova Scotia during 
the year 1902. .

Mr. Teed objected to Mr. Evans’ pn- 
account being made public.

Judge Landry said the objection was 
' well taken so far as a private account 

concerned, but if the joint account 
mixed up with the private account 

they would have to hear it.
Mr. Powell changed the question to ask 

the total liabilities of Mr.

out

«
vate SPORT IT BEDer than
was
was Heart failure caused the death of Mrs. 

Matilda Walsh Sunday night in Rock-wood 
Park near the entrance from Mount Pleas
ant Avenue. Mrs. Walsh was an elderly 

. She had lived at Mrs. F. Stet-

IRE HÜDBELL IS 
BADLY CRIPPLED

what were 
Evans in the year 1902, on which ap
peared directly or indirectly the name 
of E. C. Elkins?

The answer was 
amount was $1,250 and the maximum 
amount $2,400 at any one tune m that 
year, according to the books. The boo.-, 
it was stated, was the liability ledger 
of the Bank of N. S. for year 1902, and 
he believed contained all paper 
respect to which he had been 
The maximum amount at the end of Aug
ust, 1901, was $3,550 and the minimum 
was $600

The maximum 
$6,950 at end of March, 
amount was $600 in January and there 

$800 when the advances ceased in

Water Tournament Saturday 
a Big Success-Good Com 
petition and Plenty of Fun.

woman
eon’s home, Mount Pleasant aveune for 

cook. Accompanied by her
that the minimum

many years as 
granddaughter, Mrs. Thomas Kelly, Mrs. 
Walsh left Mrs. Stetson’s residence early 
Sunday night for a walk through the parks 
She was feeling as well as usual but was 
suddenly taken ill and sank to the ground. 
Assistance was called, and it being Sun-

gathered.

Further word from Boston gives details 
of the collision in which the schooner 
Rebecca W Huddell, bound tom bt.
John to New York, sustained consider
able damage. With two gaping holes in 
her starboard side the steamer Bunker 
Hill of the New England Navigation 
Company's fleet, reached Boston and re
ported that during the dense fog early 
Wednesday morning, when off Gulll is
land, the steamer collided with the three- 
masted schooner Rebecca W - Hudd^’;
Captain Ward, from St. John for New 
York, -and the Huddell was so seriously 
crippled that the Winker Hill had to tow 
her to New London.

Captain Healy said that the accident ^ disappointed or
---- ;— was unavoidable and was due entirely tors but the prizes, which were

July 2iL—-ton the last three the density of the fog. The steamer was pT iatc and variegated, were awarded 
, - - the Victoria a large number of obliged to reduce speed and sound the P«* case to the winners. The osers
trips of the Nictonaa I s whistle every few seconds. may be given a chance to retrieve

have been shipped to St. J . Just fpur mjnutee after midnight the ]aurp,fi at a later date. A neat
average of smmd „f a schooner's foghorn was heard, double e pr0gramme was sold to pay

but the position of the vessel could not ex ses The races were all arranged to
be determined. She seemed to be direct- rh $t XVestfield wharf, the course
ly ahead and Captain Healy sent a hur- ! bemg down river ^ that point, 
ry signal to the engine room to stop, tie- the eingle ^ race, P. McAvity
fore the order could be executed the ^ firgt and R church second. Pen- 
Huddell shot out of the fog bank ana knjves wcre awarded as prizes,
crashed into the starboard side ot me Tbe {at men's race was one of the most
steamer, well forward. Jhe. b,0W8Pnt,T“ interesting. J. H. Doody and H. C.
the schooner tore a big hole in til - Creigbton were the winners, but a protest
steamer’s upper bulwarks. Then she re- ^ entered on the ground that they used
bounded and struck the steamer again, ^ cedar skiff and that the rules called 
puncturing another hole in the super-1 a d;ngey. They were awarded the 
structure. ... prizes, consisting of a bottle of hair res-

This time the Huddell s bowsprit, Jib- and aritl.fat. Among the other corn-
boom and headgear were torn away and jt<1rfi were jPhn Frodsham and part-

the bow in a mass of tangled ngr w w Hatfield and James Lewis,
The foremast was in danger ^ w c pl0thu.-e.l] and Robert Bartch.

The tub race was won by G. Patterson 
with R. McAvity second. They were 
awarded a tobacco pouch and a wash 
board as prizes.

The four oar race was rowed tom oppo
site the railway station to the wharf. The 
Woolastook crew ■ won by about tw entv- 
five yards from the Linglev 
latter protested that the winners used a 
cedar skiff and a race for the champion
ship will be rowed next Saturday. As the 

big bunch of bananas, would not 
in no time.

DIG SHIPMENTS OF 
SHINGLES TO ST, JOHN

The water sports held on Saturday af- 
Westfield, under the auspices 

were
ternoon at
of the Westfield Outing Association, 
the most successful ever organized there. 
The races were closely contested and ex
citing and many ot the events, particu
larly the fat men’s skiff race and tne tub 
race, caused roars of laughter from the 
large crowd of spectators. It was esti
mated that -"between fifty and seventy-five 
bbat$'i*ere dotted'about the river. The 
sports went off without a hitch.

If ie true that some protests were lodg- 
envious competi- 

both

asked! Afternoon Beeelon.
Arthur P. Hazen, manager of the Bt. 

John branch of the Bank of British 
North America, was the - first witness in 
the afternoon. In reply to Mr. Powell, 
he said the bank had had transactors 
with the New Brunswick Coal 
wày Company. The first was on October 
18 1901, when six notes amounting to
$10,600 were discounted. They matured 
in March, 1902, when they were renewed 
in a lump sum and subsequently paid™ 
full in April of the same year. The 
guarantee of the provincial government 

security under an order-m- 
surrendered when the

crowd soonpark and
Dr. Murray MacLaren, who had been at- 

called but death
amount in 1903 was 

The minimumJ.M. Robinson, of J- M, Robinson* 
6- - hankers was recalled to gi\e some
further information with regard to an 
• e eo oqq accrued interest on b n’old to S Mr. Robinson yesterday

“Vb.svs. srxr a
cal of the company but hW.d not ^ow
tr The old checks had been

tending Mrs. Walsh 
had already come.’Coroner W. F. Roberta 
was summoned and gave permission fofl 
Undertaker Chamberlain to remove tha 
bodv. and this was done.

Mrs. Walsh wae a widow. She leaves 
two sons and two grandchildren. ’
day night a large number were in tha

Fredericton Has Sent Nearly 1,000,- 
000 and More Will Follow—Auditor 
Finds Game Wardens’ Accounts 
In Bad State. XL.'

was

was
August.

The securities ledger -was next exam
ined and Mr. Powell asked for a list of 
the securities hypothecated to the bank 
by Elkin and Evans. .

The following list of securities was then 
read by Mr. Blair: was given as

December 16, 1902, promissory note dated This
Fredericton, September 12, 1902, 35 days, n(de8 vrere paid. 
N. B. C. & R. Co. for $5,000 with inter
est at 6 per cent, in favor of Elkin &
Evans to secure a note of $3,01732 due 
October 18, 1902. Security wae delivered 
up on due date of note.

November 28, 1902, promissory note of 
N B C. & R. Co. dated Fredericton,
November 19, 1902, three months, for 
$5,000 in favor of Evans & Elkin, to se- 

advances of $3,000 on Jan. 30th and

swore 
check on

Fredericton,

COASTING CAPTAIN 
DROWNED AT LITTLEBROOKtheecompanyeor’the ra*b^;

r V R accounts will show Lnat

ratïï!
out.

was
shingles
The shipments amount on an 
three hundred thousand per day. Owing 
to St. John mills being down a larger de- 

made for these shingles, 
several more large

He did not know who negotiated the 
loan. Mr. Pugsley first spoke to him 
about it but he could not remember who 
received the money. Mr. Pugsley made 
the arrangements. The current account 
of the company was opened through 
George McAvity in September, 1904, and 
closed on April 16, o this year wh™ 
there was a balance of $4,37-12. JNo a 
vances and no overdraft appeared m the 
account. The bank had no other tran
sactions with the company except that gave
bonds occasionally ‘passed to ’ and tom Robert Miller, of Montreal, on 
the Fredericton branch. counts of Chief Game Commissioner L.

This concluded Mr Hazen s testimony st. John, whose services
J. M. Robinson, of J. M. Robinson * X^dispensed with recently. ,

Sons, bankers, Prince William street dn^he time of Mr. Kfughts ser-
was recalled to give evidence ^ to he ^ the government “>atcd
disposition of a sum of $2,380.19 being final accounta rendered by Mr.Kmght 
approximately two months in showed the balance in favor of the prov-
terest on bonds purchased by his drm n De $108.74, but Mr. Miller in his
March, 1905. A statement already m ex v n^t ^ ^ books of the chief game 
dence accounts for the disposition of t mifigioner for the fiscal years 1905 to

which was paid to various fin- com tQ June J2th, found that
items amounting to fT7-70, dld .uXedi- 
pear in the receipts, although in the ledg 
Tr This made Mr. Knight’s balance in 
favor of the province $876.44, and he fq 
warded the additional- amount to the 
surveyor general. The amount omitted 
from receipts was made up of $538.70 in 
1908, $80 in 1906, and $28 in 1905, making 
a total of $677.70.

The report mentions a number of game 
license vendors whose accounts require 
attention, the list including the follow 
ing: 1908, John Robinson, Jr., New
castle; William Wise, Chatham; Adam 
Taylor, Lepreaux; A. R- Arnold, Sussex, 
Ezra Downey, Harvey; 1905, A. R. Arn
old, M. S. Keith, 4. L. Green and J. b.
Bassett. , . . .,vMr. Miller concludes his report with 
the following: “I would point out that 
with regard to the game licenses issued 
to vendors the commissioner bad a per
fect check, but with regard to licenses 
sold in St. John or in your Fredericton 
office there is not any satisfactory check 

from these, and I would sug- 
be issued through 

the auditor

mand is being 
It is understood that

to follow. Weymouth, N. S., July 25. Alexander 
Boudaru, master of the schooner Georga 
Lmewood, plying between St. Mary s Bayl 
ports and St. John was drowned at LiG 
tlebrook Tuesday evening by falling oa 
the wharf. He bad been attending a 
wedding and was supposed to be under 
the influence of liquor when he returned 
to his vessel. His body was found float
ing in the dock next day and an inquest 

held when a verdict of accidental 
He was 30 years

shipments are 
Surveyor General Grimmer, 

on departmental business, this morning 
of Special Auditor 

the ac-

who is here
cure

, , .. $2,000 on January 12.
Tb„ innuirv opened at 10.30 o’clock the February 18, 1903, an acceptance of N. 

ffreth witneea beiTg Thomas B. Blair, man- B c & R.lCo„ dated February 18 1903 60 
of the Royal Bank of Canada. days, drawn by E. G. Evans in favor of

^Mr Blair was for a time manager of E c Elkin, to secure $3.500 due April 24.
u.7 Rank of Nova Scotia. He acted m Noveraber 23, 1903 an acceptance of N. 
îhat rapacity in 1901, 1902 and 1903. He R c. & R. Co„ dated March 16, 1903, 60
b j had transactions during that time d drawn by E. G. Evans in favor of
XL EC Elkin and E. G. Evans. Both E c Elkin for $5,000 to secure a joint 
these ^entiemen had accounts in the bank rote o£ Evans & Elkin for $3,000, due 
anfl6 discounted notes at vanous times. May ,, 1903
“he books were produced May ^"nsVtodVy

More About tbe Options. 20 ’ M we month for $5,000 and interest
at 6 per cent., to secure a joint note of 
Elkin & Evans for $2,800, due 24 June 

June 24, 1903, note of N. B. O. &_R- Co
in favor of Elkins & Evans dated July 16, 

notes of $2,650

out the report

was
drowning was found, 
old and was the son of Charles Boudaru, 

of Comeauville. He leaves al

hung over
wreckage. _. , , .
of toppling into the sea and the schoon
er’s crew had to rig temporary stays to 
hold it in position.

The two vessels were locked tog :t her 
for a few moments and then they sep
arated. The Huddell drifted off some lit
tle distance, but the steamer stood by 
and Captain Healy asked Captain Ward 
if he wished to be taken in tow. The 
schooner was so crippled that she was 
wholly unmanageable and as she was 
floundering about directly in the track 
of shipping passing through the sound 
her captain acepted Captain Healy’s of- 
fer.

merchant 
widow and two email children.

BISHOP POTTER’S SUCCESSOR.
principal
ancial institutions.

In reply to Mr. Powell, 
said the interest was paid to the com
pany by check on the Bank of New
Brunswick. He did not know to whom
the check was made payable but he 
thought it was the New Brunswick Coal 
& Railway Company. He had not the 
check now. He had searched for it. It 
had been returned and presumably des
troyed.

In a

E. C. Elkin was also sent for that he 
with Mr. Blair, might explain tim matters 
about which Mr. Powell wished to find
OUt' exairined°by mXVElkin Kair, 1903 for $5,000 to «cure

examined ^ Mr_ McNelu due JuJy 17 and $2,600 due August 19.
August 19, 1903—Thirty first mortgage 

debentures of New Brunswick CoaL & 
Railway Company dated July 2, 1903, 
due June, 1953, numbers 545 to 574 m- 
elusive for $500 each, t per cent., guaran- 

After some further discussion Mr. teed by Province of New Brunswick for 
Powell asked Mr. Blair regarding certain $15.M0 to secure a note for due
entries but a discussion ensued about cere g^^ber 8, signed by Evans and Elkin, 
uin evidence tnat Mr. Elkm could give In tho ^ month $5.000 was paid on 
and Mr. Blair stood aside. account and the liability ledger only

Mr Elkin was then put on the stand ^owe $5,000. The balance of $5,000 
and was asked by Mr. PoweU if the on September 8 and securities de
money used on the Central Radway was [ivFped Elkm and Evans on that date, 
raised by him and Mr. Evans. The ques- There was also under discount in Jan- 
tion was afterwards changed to how did uary 1903| a note bearing the names of 
you raise the money?’ Elkin and Evans and signed by George

Witness replied, partly from the N. ti. w Aj)enj secretary, for the sum of $3,- 
Coal and Railway Co- of it was which was an addition to the lia-
obtained in advance. Other funds bility above mentioned,
raised through the Bank of N. Commission and Dr. Pugsley.

New York. July 24—Archdeacon Nel-
New Yo°rk3pending" thc°retorn of Bishop 
Greer, received this cablegram from tha 
Bishop, who is in London in attendance 

the Lambeth Conference:
“Both the diocese and the Church a.o 

large have sustained a great loss in the 
I death of a greht bishop. I will return 

keenly contested. Miss Likely and Mls® j immediately on the conclusion of my 
The collision occurred in Long Island H$]en jack finished ten yards ahead of I . here »

sound, nine miles east of Gull Island, Mi&s N Arthur and Miss Jean McDon- Tbe sllcc<wion to Bishop Potter fall*
and Captain Healy headed for New Lon- aJdapd were awarded two gold belt Coadjutor Bishop Greer who was
don, the nearest port. The Bunker Hill buckles. The Misses Sears nearly tied cho6en a5 ai,j to the Bishop of New York
towed the Huddell to a safe anchorage for 8ecopd pjacc on january 26, 1904, alter he had declined
in New London harbor and then resumed Tbe double canoe race was won by 
her passage to Boston. The damage to Messrs. Kirkpatrick and Forbes. Eleven 
the steamer is not serious. canoes started and in spite of a foul in

The Huddell Is owned by David W . whjoh five were mixed, the race was very 
Simpson, of Boston. She was built at exciti A. Likely and H. Weeks were 
Camden, N. J., in 1869. and was rebuilt about ten yards behind the winners. The 
in 1889. She sailed tom here July 9 riMS Were two sporting watches, 
with lumber for New York. So far as can -fbe canoe tilting event wae won by G. 
be learned both vessels were taking the patterson and A. E. Inches, who upset 
customary precautions and were observ- w A Cumcron and R. McAvity with the 
ing all the rules of the road. firB, stroke. P. Howard and P McAvity

against M. Fisher and F. Doody was a 
prolonged struggle and both crews finish
ed in the water together 

The seventy-five yards swimming
by P. McAvity, with A. E. j 

was awarded 
bottle of I

Mr. Robinson Thecrew.

■were
SttA N. 6. staff. .

Elkin objected to hie private am 
made public and the bank did 
make Mr. Evans’ private ae

on1 prize, a
keep it disappeared

The ladies' double canoe race wasMr.
count being 
not wish to 
ccünt public.

letter book produced by Mr. Reb
ate tement appeared showing the 

included ininson a
interest. All other moneys 
the statement Mr. Powell said appeared 
to be accounted for in the company s cash 
book but there was no entry with regard 
to the accrued interest.

Messrs. BamhiU and Carvell assured 
the commissioners that they would find 
everything accounted for in a statement 
which was being prepared.

Replying further to Mr. Powell, Mr.
said he had not looked over

was

: it

iyt m
Î6Üig!m mRobinson

the Bank of New Brunswick account to 
see if the item was there. He woidd 

he paid it. The money for the 
sent to the different banks by

mm
KviX;

on return
geet that all licensee

do with the sale thereof, and that at the 
end of each fiscal year the counterfoils 
and unsold licenses be returned to this 

with statement of cash col-

notes.Asked if money was raised in any other
ay witness said only when they raised

of himself and 
notes, to 

These 
the Bank of

Mr. Powell a*»ked if there was any 
of bonde of the New

8 wear MORE SCOTT ACT
RAIDS AT MONCTON FHHrs.

ketchup.
The last event, a water baseball match, 

u-ss won by P. McAvity’# team defeating 
their opponents by 1 to 0. A water melon 
was the first prize. The losers consoled 
themselves with a bag of a dozen le-

bonds was
direction of some official of the companj, 
he presumed Mr. McAvity. He^ had kept 

record of the numbers of the bonds 
in joint account with the

other hypothecation
Brunswick Coal & Railway Company in 
the register. „

The witness replied, Yes. no
Mr Powell—“Will you give us the ^ they were 

numbers ” Dominion Securities Company.
Mr Carvell objected to the question Mr. Robinson then retired and at a 

claiming it was going into private mate later stage submitted copies of the state- 
claiming it wa g g y ments showing the distnbut.on of the

.Judge Landry remarked that these pror<,eds tom the sale of bonds, these 
bonds were missing and it was their duty weTe p„t in evidence.
to trace them. R H. D. Fowler, accountant at Norton,

Considerable discussion ensued as to whr> had given evidence at a previous 
whether the commission had the power hearing, was recalled. At tne request of 
to inquire into the disposal of bonds Mr Powell, he produced the ledgers of 
other than by officers or others connected tbe >jew Brunswick Coal & Railway vom- 
with the company. panv. kept at Norton, from 1902. In re-

Mr Teed said the question should not , to queRtions he said the account ot 
be asked except that it should apply to th<_ Jamefi Barnes Construction Company 
someone connected with the company and from January 31. 190.3 to May 25, 1903 
Mr Powell changed hie question to that (,optained onJv five items on the debit 
form. v and four on the credit side. It was the

Mr. Carvell asked the ruling of tne Qn]v the books showed,
commission on the question before pro- ^ Powell—“Are you 
ceeding with the examination. account of James Barnes 4 Company

The commissioners after a consulta- jfew Brunswick Coal 4 Railway
tion decided to allow the question as - t. „ over $200,000?”
Shadbolt had submitted a list of bonds Xïr Fcwler-"^.”
distributed by him and they considered „ ' tbat you have produced are the 
that all information obtainable should rpcQrd, you knaw of?”
XtoB^hill, Mr. Teed and Mr Carvell Mr. F°XeT]l‘’Have >-ou any 

mission it^^PotrilT^e to reXTk m^nection with

could not object except where the in ei-, - powej]_“\Vhen did you know that
terere,f,Pilot ^“mXTXwed he! the New BnmswmU Coal 4 Railway Com-

à 1 •a'SJAiASSi » -

race
made onwere

Witness said the name®
would be sufficient on

for the railway.

COTotejdudage tndrj" whness raM he and 
Evans had an option on the Central roaa

they obtained advances from the N. B.

Evans 
obtain money department

lected.”
Windsor Hotel Caught With the Goods 

Twice in Three Days — Another 
Hostelry Was “ Dry ” When Visited,LIGHTNING KILLED 

TWO MEN AT YIRDEN rev. Qi vtd H Creep
b **<**•«* * 9 «nsat

mons. , ta
The prizes were donated hv J. A.

'b Tkitol ! similar honors from two other diocese^ 
w T Fisher, A S Bowman. James It was stipulated at the ‘.me that m th.
Philips. C. P. Humphrey and C. J. York Dr" GrLXvouki tccoT thl

The3* managing committee consisted of , ^^^cXerX^known’TotlTe laity <rt 
G. L. Warwick (chairman), G. Patterson j the rector for sixteen year*
(secretary), D. Macaulay. L. Ali n - • j - Bartholomew’s Church. He wa*
Estey. P. McAvity V b. Incbe6’»T; horn n Wheeling, W. Va., on March 20, 
Doody and G. Wilson. They were heartily . wa6 educated at Washington and 
congratulated on their success. Jeffcr-on College and studied theology at

Field sports will be held on Saturday, > Theological Seminary in Gambler, 
August 15 on the picnic grounds. Ohio. His first charge was in Clarksburg,

W' Va., and from there lie went to Co 
ington Kv.. where lie attracted much 
tent ion by liis ability as a preacher.
1872 he became rector of Grace Chi 
Providence, R. 1., where lie romaine- 
sixteen veai-s, and became so consp 
for his eloquence that Cornelius \ andere 
hilt and other prominent members ot the 
vestry of St. Bartholomew’s Church ex- 
tended a call to him to accept the recto» 
ship of that church.

Moncton, N. B„ July 26—Saturday 
evening the police raided the Windsor 
hotri for the second time within three 
dava. Some fifty-seven bottles of Labatt a 

found and confiscated. The 
taken to the police station and

C't^ Mr ^Powell the witness said he
underst^ whence f«.d Evans too^ ^

NPew Brunswick Coal 4 Railway Company 
would take it off their haaids- had

j-i.i’r.vs™ Su s v,
4 Railway Company would take it over. 

The witness said he believed s •Judge Landry asked what advance 
over the amount of the option the - 
Brunswick Coal 4 Railway Company had

running timTthcy

Worst Electrical Storm Ever in Mani
toba— Stable Struck and Horse 
Killed.

beer were
liquor was 
will be destroyed.

The Queen Hotel, run
also raided but nothing was found.

In the Soccer football league match
T,l1v og-4 terrible elec- here last evening Moncton defeated Am- \ lrden, Man., July « ,„t her6t by a score of 4 to 1. This places

tremendous Moncton in first place m the league, 
of the

by D. Hogan,

that theaware

trical storm passed over 
night accompanied by 
dow-npour of rain. It was one 
worst storms ever seen in tile west. On
the farm of E. Brook, two hired men Sa]ifiburv, N. B.. July 24—Murray Wil- 
were killed. They were standing in the j cnn of Providence (R. 1.), S. >, McKie. 
doorway of a stable and were struck by of >lon(:ton Alfred Parker and son. ot 
lightning. One was a Scotchman and the Needham ■‘.Mass.l, former Salisbury boys.
Other an Englishman. „ho at- accompanied by Edgar Wilson,

The stable of T. Todd was struck by made another record fishing trip to Vort- 
Tlicre were two horses in a flgc on Thursday. The party caught 

killed. twentv-five dozen nice trout, this, with
dozen caught earlier in the week i ticulars of

get ready.

Caught 45 Dozen Trout. 25,000 Farm Laborers Wanted.
is about readyAn unprecedented crqp 

for harvesting in the West with months
Cost of

road
the expenditures

6 Asted'how much they were to receive 
acrording to the agreement and if he 
had seen the agreement, witness said he 
could not remember whether he saw the 
agreement or not but he thought the 
Amount they were to receive was about 
$180.000.

Asked by

account
of steady work at good wages.

Brunswick and Novaticket from New 
Scotia points $12.00 and $13. From P. E. 
Island, $13.50. Watch the papers for par- 

excursion. In the meantime
lightning, 
box stall and one was

t-jsi souL «ï «sas îffi » record hard to be^K*
\r

Judge Landry if he and

eiau-s.-: j \
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ÎWANTED ODDS IN FAVOR OF THE TELEGRAPH’S 
LIBERAL DEFEAT LONDON LETTER.

r Sheriff’s Sale.
VX7ANTED—Second-class female teacher for 

▼ ▼ district >Jo. 11. Petersville Church, 
w Queens county. Apply, stating salary, to the 

subscriber, Andrew Hamilton, Secretary to 
.Trustees, Petersville Church, Queens Co.,

657-8-1-sw

There wijl be sold at Public Auction on 
1 Saturday, the nineteenth day of Septem

ber, A. D. 1908, at twelve o’clock noon at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the city 
of St. John in the province of 
Brunswick, all the estate, right, 

i and interest of the York Theatre and 
! Victoria Rink Company, Limited, in and 

to all those certain lots, pieces and par
cels of land situate lying and being in 
the city of St. John, and described as 
follows, namely:

‘‘All of that lot or tract of land situate 
» delicious luncheon was served to a few oTsv John*6! oJ'at
members. Singles were played in the John in the said province, bounded as fol- 
morning and doubles in the afternoon. : Beginning at a point on the northern 
Mr* Alward served a daintv tea at 5 , the cttY Road, distant two hundreda very pleasing function when Mr. Blair, Y?: u a ,?ti , l ty „ ÎÏ and, s|xty feet from Stanley street, thence

the local mananer mrl hiu staff received 0 dock- Among the plajere were Mrs. easterly along the said City Road one hun-I 1„r manager and his staff received E A 8mith_ Mrs. Charles J. Costes, deed and seventy feet, thence at right angles
and re ", b7 "f, !ad’'s and gentlemen Mrs. Harold Schofield, the Misses Robert- "ror.tn"1„y hundred and thirty-five feat
and courteously allowed them the pnvi- „„„ \r„„. r t0 the southern Une_of tho railway groundslege of examinins the beautiful building ’ . R",heW. Miss Mary L. Harn- thence westerly along the last mentioned

ft , . . , , , ! f d!n® son, the Misses MaeLaren, Dr. Margaret hue one hundred and seventy feet or to the
which 16 said to be one of the handsomest parks Mi,„ »(nri Austin, Miss Winifred *"{®rn "naof a reserved road laid out and 
of the kind m Lower Canada. Delicious v»i„ o.l „„ ™ he opened when required by the Victoriarefreshments were served the table being r' ,,BS Frances Stetson Miss Mary Skating Club of St. John, of the width of
l»vi«hl„ J.™, ?1 e !,.’ 1 .VtaDI n 8 " amer. Miss Laura Hare and Miss Lou sixty feet, and thence southerly along the
lavishly decorated with southern smilax, parks eastern line of the, said road to the City
carnations and other choice flowers. __ . „„„ Road at the place of beginning togetherIndeed, the perfume of blossoms was „ T, ag ’ of Qmspamsis, was also with all the estate, right, Utle, Inter-

, .... , visiting relative© in Garden street this est, property claim and demand both at lawnoticeable throughout the building as each week and in equity of the said parties hereto of
apartment was bountifully supplied with Ir R T _nj Vrs Rifrlli. nrp 'he first part of, in, into, out of and upon 
cut flowers. A few of those who inspect- n, ? ' j «nd Mrs. Ritchie are m the leasehold lands, property, premises,
ed the building and eninved the bank Quebec attending the tercentenary cele- rights, rights of way, easements, members, ea tne Building and enjoyed the bank bratjon . privileges conveyed by James A. Harding,
managements hospitably were Mr and Mrs. Adam V. Macintvre received on m L^wl? T^AimL and„ Th”ty ofMst-r •’«ha-

L R H l M , G Wednesday and Thursday of this week at T^Toll a^d^uuTle^^or^hfTae?’^'’^'
i}r,u' vvuiT.' W. Î' • T d ..jure" her residence, Rockland road. Mro. Mac- testament of Robert Robertson late of In-
nolt >V hite, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Til- jntvre who was liandsnmelv vownpj in dlant°wn in the city and county of St. John,
ley, Chief Justice Barker, Miss Mary L. ui ' ’,i)b -, ... , " f , . esquire, by instrument under his hand and
Harriaon Miss Constance Inches Mrs , 1 k . Ith lare yoke6 and aeal da*ad the fourteenth day of February
Pmvell Mr and Afre Walter V Foot r B,eevf8' wa® assisted in the drawing room A. D. 1893, recorded In the office of the _Powell. Mr. and Mrs. \> alter E. Foster, bv ber ^[pter Miss Addv who wore a "p* s'rfir of Deeds in and for the city and
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Alfred Porter, heliotrnne voile Z,tome vr ° ï°,unty of St. John, in Libro « of records
Mrs. Thos Raymond The Misses Blair L™?6 .v ro.stume- Mra- Tia»er folio 138, 139 and 140, on the seventeenth day
Mrs R,„hv tOttai r'? Prc8lded ln the dining room and was as- of February, A. D. 1893."
Mrs. Busby Mr». Hansard (Ottawa), Gol, eieted by Miss Elizabeth Millar and Miss ! „,A so ,tha fo'lewlng lots, pieces and parcel*
and Mrs. Ogilvie, Mrs. Russell, Mrs. A. gjieen Gillis The table was artistieallv of.lan(it under renewable lease namely:0. Skinner, Mine Edith Stair*. Mrs. H. 1 bI artistically A certain lot, piece or parcel of land situ*
innnj i\r„ o:m„ Tj»nOb v*• t _*. • decorateti with crimson carnations and a*e In the city of St. John and boundedblood, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Miss Lottie ferns. and distinguished a, "beginning at a pot”
A assie, Mrs. trank W hite, Mise Edith The vocal and dramatic recital oivor, hv thlrteen <13> feet six (6) inches from theSkinner, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Miss Edna \t7. VZv .t b> Pol»t formed by the prolongation of the weet-
Austin Mre F J Hardinr Mrs Oharlps mr' Reckley, at Rothesay, on ern llae of St. John a church with Carleton
MdlVtniU Mi.' M. w u Tuesday of this week^was thoroughly en- 8tretet. thence running northerly at rightMcDonald. Mis© Symonds, Mr. W. H. j0yable. The feature of the evenimr was an5leB R©venf©eB (17) feet, thence northeast-
Thorne, Mr. ,T. R. Stone, Mr. W. Vaseie, J \ZLaI SLSZFm* erly in a regular curve to a point in tha
Mr Ü Harrison Mr Charles Grev Hot» <«. Jeac*m8 °t Adelaide Proctor a poem, prolongation of the eald western line of St.
A T ' nînn M. anti k A legend of Provence,’’ with organ ef- •J®l'a’s church distant thirty (30) feet six
M Vr M ’ M : Rdn™nd. 8. Ritchie, {ecte by Mr- D Arnold Fox. nchaB fr»™, the northern line ef 9t,
Mr. McMurray and Mr. Bryden. xi- Al»T,nj-„ —, doh" ” church elxty-nine (69) feet six («)Mns. Hansard of Ottawa is visiting j * ' ' .x&n, Macaulay left on Thurs- Inches, thence westerly on a line penile!
her mother Mrs Isa.,. R,,’,,™ ,t. _? day *venin8 (°r Quebec to take passage with Carleton street one hundred and twenty
her mother, Mrs. J*Mc Burpee, Mount to Liverpool. fee* (120), thence southerly at right angles
I leasant. - Mre. G. Grav Murdoch of noinrlas nve hundred (100) feet to Carleton street,BowmInUrJavy a LUt’ '^ndln* da>« ^ gueet of OWtix^^lfnchL6 to“ thé* pl.“â of ‘ heg”‘
Bowman gave a delightful luncheon of Mrs. C. W. Good, Jacksonville. nlng," together with the privileges and ap-
eight covers at her country house at Mies Elisabeth Rainnie is at Chatham Penance» thereto belonging.
Westfield in honor of Mrs. Blackburn, of the frueet of Mrs. Asa Whitehead ’ ,7". that eertaln lot, piece and pa reel at
Montreal. On Friday evening Mrs. Bow- Dr. J. W. Daniel, M.P., returned home ginning at ?hf northweT.rly “oïàer of % 
man was hostess at a bndge of seven from Ottawa on Monday. heretofore leased by the eald testator to
tables in honor of Mrs. Blackburn. It , Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McLeod are in the J(*ePh Ç; Emery, thence running westerly 
proved a delightful affair Among the city to route to their home in Chatham, to" lan^Veld by" G^braith undîr t"5
guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy Vamp- They are being warmly greeted by mv will of the said testator, thence southerly 
bell, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robinson Mr. merous friends. on the easterly line of the egid land held
Mrd Rr h i' Mr. .Bd Mr. and m™. J, D. Seely are home after „bL,^1lna,B ^
Mrs. Robert Cruickahank, Mr. and Mre. their European tnp. the said teetator to the said The Mechanics
Allan Rankine, Mr. and Mre. W. W. Misa Glad ye Bulloch, who has spent the Institute, thence easterly along the said line 
Hubbard, Mre. Bridges, of Fredericton, last weeks in Kentucky, returned to the said lands last mentioned to the south 
Flossie Bowman, Mr. Ch.rlee MacDonald, her Westfield residence on Monday. Èmèry^n^Thenco nerthcHy'’ onV.^weVr"
Mr. Angus. Mr. Wm. Bowman. Mr- *na Mrs. L. Lee Street, of Boston, ly line of the same lot to the place of be*

Mrs. Bridges ,of Fredericton, is the were visiting friend* in St. John this ginning." together with the privileges an*
eueet of Mrs W W HnMvit-rf at w«l week. appurtenance* thereto belonging. A certain1,. ' w u , , " J ■ Hubbard, at Weet p . . . . . ,. other lot described In .the conveyance frets
field. Mrs. Hubbard entertained at bndge Mr- Ltoil Porter is visiting his parents, one Galbraith Holmes to sal* Mechanics
recently in Mns. Bridges’ honor. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Porter. Institute ef St. John as part of land held by

Mrs. Simeon Jones entertained last Miae Daisy Fairweather entertained in- Galbraith Holme, under the will of the late 
week in honor of Mrs. Howell», sister of f°™a«y a* luncheon at her summer cot- ?e°s"^9 ^"commenofng"".^ T point "tü 
Mre. Leonard Tilley. uondola point, on Tuesday; after- the rear or southerly line of the said lot

Mr. Philippe Robinson ha© arrived in warde bridge was enjoyed. The guests in-1 held by Holmes as aforesaid distant from
the city from Boston to take the manage- ^Thomno^Mm' ^ **» r’eT^TncTthlV^f tl' say^flom *I”d
ment of the Charlotte street branch of ” • Thomson, Mrs. Walter Allison, Mrs. point running northerly at right angle, to
the Bank of Nova Scotia. JJoane, Mre. \\ m. Allison, Mies Ethel the said rear or southerly line twenty-two

Mrs. Alex. Campbell, of Moncton, is the MeAvity, Miea Edith Skinner and Miss (2?L t^e°ce at r[*h\ anSIel easterly 
nf Mr. T V Nan Bamabv. thirty (80) feet more or less to the easterngi,est of Mrs. J. X. Anglm, Lancaeter r Ta,v , , Une of said lot of land thence southerly on

Height©. ^r‘ y1??9 on briaay for a the said eatsern line twenty-two (22) feet to
Miss McLeod, of Montreal, is the gueet ‘ 6tImon fishing trip to Margaree (N. S.). the south eastern corner ef the said let and 

of Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mecklenburg street. Mre. Eddy of Ottawa, is at Carvill Hall. "the^nTeAb,8^ nTZ, sou,!»aris'
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith left last Mr*. Walter Allison was hoste# at a ,“n„® % \^e ^'.Pe 0f be^nnlng,” * 

evening for a week end visit to St. An- ueiignttul bndge given at Rothesay y ester- the yearly rent or sum of ten dollars, to- 
drews. day afternoon for her sieter, Mrs. Doane. K*ther with the privileges and appurtenances

Mrs! J. Roy Campbell wap hostess at The prize winners were Mre. Leonard 
lnucheon in honor of her sister, Mrs. Tilley, Mrs. W. Malcolm McKay and Mies 
Meynen, on Friday, at Weet field. MeAvity.

Mre. Walter H. Trueman and family _ M,9f will leave on Monday
left for the west on Wednesday. Mre. f°r Montreal to visit friends.
T, P. Trueman accompanied her daughter- . Mls8 Valerie Steeves, of Fredericton, is 
indaw. in town visiting her aunt, Mre. Raymond.

Hon. George E. Foster passed through The golf tea this week was in charge of 
the city on Tuesday en route to his coun- ”rcs* George Mathews, Mrs. Sydney 
try reeidence at Apohaqui, where he will itIinef9<?î1, £~r8, ^°wan an.fi Misg Lydie 
spend the next few weeks. Kimball. There were, beside© the mem-

Mrs. Roth well is to entertain at bridge here, a number of visitors present, 
this afternoon, at Westfield. Mre. C. B. Allen, of Sydney street, has

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Norman returned from St. Andrews.
Guthrie, in Ottawa, was visited by the Monday, July 27
stork one day last week, (a daughter.) . . B. Scarcliffe, left on Saturday even-

Miss Thome entertained delightfully on m8 for London, where he will be joined 
board the yacht Dream, on Thursday aft- by Mrs. Scarcliffe and children, and they 
ernoon, in honor of Mre. Howells. The wifi visit friend© in Sarnia, Detroit, Nia- 
party which left Indian town during the gara and Toronto, returning to London 
afternoon, enjoyed 5 o'clock tea and had for the Old Boys’ meeting, August 3 to 8. 
an enjoyable sail. Among the guests were Captain Harry Boyd and Mrs. Boyd, of 
Mrs Howells. Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mre. New York, are in the city on a visit.
C. Roll White, Mre. Busby, Mrs. Ran- Captain Boyd, formerly of North End, is 
©ard, Mrs. Hunter Ogilvie, Mrs. C. H. now commander of one of the Morgan 
Colter, Miss Stevenson, Miss Helen Smith, Line passenger steamship© running be- 
Mrs. L. R. Harrison and Miss Mary L. tween New York and New Orleans.
Harrison. Miss M. G. McSorley, graduate nurse of

Dr. and Mrs. Inches, who were in St. the McLean Hospital, Waverley 
Stephen this week, have returned home. is visiting her parents in Carleton.

Mr. J. B. Cudlip ie the guest of Mr. Geo. R. Andrews, who ha© been spend- 
James F. Roberteon, where they are fish- ing the eummer at the Cedars, will leave 
ing in the Vpealquitch. today to resume his duties as clerk to the

Mre. Walter E. Foster entertained on general manager of the Panama Railroad 
Wednesday at dinner and bridge, in hon- at Colon. Mrs. Andrews will join her 
or of Mre. Howells. husband in the fall.

Miss Helen Smith was hostess at a golf A. H. Smith, of Providence (R. I.), 
luncheon and bridge this week, in honor and his daughter, Mrs. Charles Wright, 
of her guest, Mias Stevenson. of New York, returned home on the

Mrs. Fred Warren, of Sydney, will be steamer Camden, after an extended visit 
the guest of Mies Thome, Mecklenburg to his sisters, Mrs. A. E. Williams, of 14 
street, during the coming week. Harding street and Mrs. A, L. Eagles,

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Morlock, of New of 61 Mecklenburg street.
York, are the guests of Mrs. George C, T. Munroe, of Chatham, wa© regis- 
Murray, Princess street. On Tuesday tered at the Victoria yesterday.
Mrs. Murray entertained her guests at 
a picnic to Ball's Lake, the party re
maining until Wednesday. Among the 
guests here are Mr. and Mrs. Morlock,
Mr. and Mre. Bergan, of New York, Mr. 
and Mre. Charles Peters and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred (iodsoe.

Mre. Jack Cochrane, of Nepewa (Man.), 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. X. Suther
land,

PERSONAL

INTELLIGENCE
:

\ ! New
titleN. B.

TTtTANTED—Second or tbird-claes female 
v V teacher for school district No. 14, par

ish of Drummond. Apply to H. Hewlett, 
Secretary to thrstees, Lake Edward. N. B.

658-8-19-sw

I
!

Scenes of Beauty and Splendor at the Exhibition—The 
New Brunswickcrs Present-Some Fine Gowns and Some 
Startling Ones-At the Olympic Games-A Breezy Chron
icle of Interest to New Brunswickers.

Dr. A. W, MacRae Brings 
Political Gossip of Upper 

Canada Home

DO
TT7ANTED—Capable girl to go to New York j 

( » » to do general housework ln small family. 
References as to character and previous ser
vice required. Apply by letter only to Mrs. 
A. T. Strieder, care of Mrs. J. M. Robert
son, 11 Crown street.

Saturday, July 25
On Monday afternoon the new Royal 

Bank of Canada building was the ©cene of
631-tf-sw

Ty|7ANTED—Second-class female teacher for 
VV district No. 3, parish of Petersville, 
Queens Co. Apply to J. J. Barnes, Gasper- 
eaux Station, N. B. 644-8-1-sw

CONSERVATIVE GAINS 
ALL ALONG THE LINE

I (Speolal Correspondence of The 
Telegraph.)

London, July 16.—-It was the First of 
July. The dsy had been fair as it beseems 
such a day to be, as fair, that ie, as the 
Dominion Days of one's childhood—and 
who doee'nt remember how glorious they 
were?—and the night was worthy of it.
True it was very dark. A slender baby 
moon had been out in the first part of
the evening to see how the world looked , , , ,
by. daylight. But it had gone to bed R was a very eucceeeful appeal for the 
early—as such young thing» should—and press in general and the ‘ Daily Mail” 
was sàîely tucked away under a suneet in particuiar took the matter to heart,
COTheestab™Tameh0udtUin W^gainst the a"d proceeded to deal with the situation, 
dark background of the sky Ind great . awful candor England was in-
London lit her million lamps. But neither formed just what the press thought of 
attracted much attention from anyone her. She_ was niggardly mean, 
who happened to be in the neighborhood hospitable and had several other lrn- 
of Shepherd's Bush, for on this occasion Peasant qualities besides Moreover she 
the White City was a shade more bril- wa8 “m peril of shame and of course 
liant than usual. Not only Was the she would be disgraced in the leyes of 
Court of Honor ablaze with thousands of the world, etc., etc. Here the “Daily 
electric lights, sparkling amber against Mail ’ stepped in and headed a sub-
the snowy buildings, and the various pav- ecription. In a few days the columns of 
fiions behind gorgeous as Sindbad's Palace this energetic paper contained another ap- 
with their encircling jets of scarlet gold peal quite as desperate as the first one.
and green, but there was a blaze of light Would the public kindly stop sending
from tne usually unilluminated Palace of money to the Olympic Fund? They had 
Music and from the Imperial Sports Club, only needed £10,000 and had been quite, 
In the first named building Lord Strath- content with the £12,000 that had been 
cona presided over the annual Dominion promptly sent in response and the sub- 
Day dinner; in the second. Lady Strath- scriptione were still rolling in at an ap- 

assisted by her daughter, the Hon. palling rate. Would the public be good
enough to bear in mind that they did 
not want any more money.

There was no mistaking the frantic 
earnestness of this request—which it will 
be admitted is not an ordinary one. The 
incident is worthy of record, significant 
as it is, of an interesting phase of Eng
lish life and character. In very few 
countries would the press have ventured 
on such a bitter denunciation of national 
characteristics; in fewer still would there 
have been such an eager rush to prove 
an amendment and repentance. John 
Bull takes long naps, but when he does 
awake bis energy leaves nothing to be 
desired.

It would indeed have been little short 
of tragic if the "Olympiad” had been 
hampered for the lack of a few thousand 
pounds. London, proud of the honor of 
being the scene of the contest has cer
tainly prepared for it nobly. The Stad
ium she has erected is the finest ath
letic ground in the world. It ia esti
mated that more than eighty thousand 
spectators could be seated on the slop
ing ellipse; without counting those who 
will be seated or stand in lew eligible 
places. Within its plan are dressing and 
assembly rooms allotted to each nation, 
and every facility and comfort is afford
ed to the various competitors. In the 
vast arena all the tracks, swimming 
tanks, etc., are as nearly perfection as 
human effort can make them. That the 
public appreciated the magnitude of the 
event and was looking forward keenly 

It was there that one realized1 what a to it was evidenced by the fact that 
very large sample of the Dominion has nearly three weeks à|ô it was announced 
come over for this year. Friends and ac- that over 2,000,000 tickets had been sold, 
quaintances from various parts of Canada 
and not a few of. those whom one has 
ceased to look upon as Canadians so long 
have they lived in London, greeted one 
at every turn. It was indeed good to see 

well known faces from home.

convinced that they were having the time 
of their lives and being treated as well 
fia their constant training would permit, 
that it was with no small wonder that 
one read a few days later a desperate ap
peal for sufficient funds to entertain the 
visiting athletes properly issued by Lord 
Desborough, chairman of the British 
Olympic Council.

mEACHER WANTED—Second-class female 
J- teacher for Model Farm school, district 
No. 7. Apply, stating aalary. to H. W. 
Clark, Secretary to School Trustees, Quls- 
pamsis, Kings Co., N.B. 653-8-t-sw Look for 35 Majority in Ontario, Ma

jorities in Northwest and Almost 
Clean Sweep m British Columbia— 
Gain in Quebec and Overturn in 
Maritime Provinces—Public Opinion 
on Recent Acts of Government

ITEJANTED—Second-class teacher for ensu- 
VV ing term, for district No. 3, In the par
ish of Gordon. Victoria Co.. N. B. Apply 
stating salary, to Carter C. Edgar, Three 
Brooks. Vic. Co., N. B. 6C0-7-729-sw

female teacherTXTANTEDr-Second-class 
1 » V (one that teaches music preferred), for 
school district No. 8, Chance Harbor, N. B. 

^District rated poor. Usual salary for fall 
term $65 or $70. For further particulars 
write N. C. Belding. Secretary Trustees, 
Chance Harbor, St. John county, N. B.

IT/ANTED—Second class female teacher for 
ff school district No. 4. Apply, stating 

lalary, to Herbert Fowler, Secretary to Trus
tees, French Village, Kings county, N. B. 

444-7-19-ew

Dr. A. XV. MacRae, who ha© just re
turned after a trip to Ottawa, Montreal 
and Quebec, had th* opportunity, while 
in the capital, of obtaining considerable 
ineight into the political situation and of 
gauging the chances in the next general 
election. In an interview with a Tele
graph reporter on Saturday lie mentioned 
the sale of Indian lands to friends of the 
government and the taking over of the 
contract for the Quebec bridge two 
matters which are likely to tell heavily 
against the Liberals. An estimate of the 
way the elections would go in the differ
ent provinces foreshadowed large gain© 
for the Conservatives. Betting men in 
Montreal, he said, were considering the 
odds in favor of a Liberal defeat.

Referring to the prospect of a general 
election this "fall, Dr. MacRae said that 
in Ottawa he found a general belief that 
the government were making every prep- 
aration to bring on an early appeal to R W4S a verY pretty sight. The lnv 
the country should the premier decide P*rial Sports Club is planned with a large 
such a course would bo advisable before rotunda, opening into it are side passages 
another sereion.' On every hand in Ot- or gallenee divided from each other by 
tawa itself there seemed to be a growing balustrades, over yvhieh open wide arches 
sentiment that the country was weary of with loggia-l.ke effect. Like all the other 
the present administration. In 1866 Ot- build,ngs ,n the exhibition white is the 
taw. went Liberal; today the Conserva- !ead,n® rolor’ and ,th.e ^’’iwrowd fn

^csijsnat^rif ’zsszsvü&tt'ïsüsiJ , ,thn„ P t , ' cml ser- d œ C0ntra6,jng with the nombre garb
vants at Ottawa turned against-their gov- „f the were set off against the ehin-
ernment but their intense dissatisfaction j white background, under the blaze of 
with the civil service bill just passed brilliant lightSj the effect was most strik- 
was now so marked that, while the pres- ; No wonder the great throng of usual 
ent Liberal members have intimated their ,dsitors to the exhibition turned for a 
intention of retiring from politics, no one whj|e from the other attractions of the 
is *»>d to be anxious to become Liberal grelt show and stood outside in their 
nominees in their places. On the other hundreds to gaze in through the open 
hand keen contests for Conservative nom- arches at Lord Strathcona's guests, 
mations were foreshadowed. Throughout the evening the band of the

On all sides in upper Canada, Dr. Mac- Royal Colonials played exquisitely. The 
Rae continued, were to be found eviden- perfume of many flowers came in through 
ces of the revolt of honest Liberals and the open arches, and looking out 
the disgust of independent electori at could see the White City in all her jew- 
the corruption brought to light during elled splendour, and the great throngs of 
the last session of parliament. The in- people moving about the grounds. Many 
efficiency and extravagance of the marine of the guests at the reception paid short 
and fisheries department, the timber and visits to the various pavilions in the 
land steals in the department of the in- course of the evening, and so it happened 
terior, and the many instances of a rake-i that although the reception was a very 
off in connection with the expenditure ot \ large one it never degenerated into a

crush.

“in-

YXIANTTD—First or second class male 
. . teacher for district No. 14, parish North

Lake, York Co., N. B. Protestant commun
ity. Apply to Q. L. Gould, stating salary. 
Address Forest City, York Co., N. B.

318-6-tf-sw

Vf BN WANTED—In every locality in Can- 
AULada to advertise our goods, tack up «how- 
cord* in *11 conspicuous places and dlsti bute 
email advertising matter. CemmiBiten or sai-

r day, 
y new

ary $83 per month and expenses $4 pc 
Steady work the year round; entire! 
plan: no experience required. Write tor per- 
ticuîare. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co.. Lon- 

tO-14-eaw-ddon. Ont.. Canada.
^TXTANTED—Reliable and energetic men to 
>> sell for "CANADA’S GREATEST NUR
SERIES." Largest list of hardy varieties 
Oulted for the Province of New Brunswick, 
•pecially recommended by the N. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Permanent situation. 
Stone & Wellington, Toronto, Ontario, 

2-B-sw-tt

cona,
Mrs. Howard, greeted the apparently un
ending stream of guests who potrred into 
the reception.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
sgents. Experience not neces- 
lary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big 
and position, 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13. St. 
John, N. B.

money 
A few good

* FOR SALE
•pNGINE FOR SALE—75 H.P. Peerlese, 
Xla compound, self-oiling, in perfect condi
tion. Price $600.00. Selling on account of 
more power being required. T. S. Stmme 
* Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B. 410-8-5-sw

G3EAT FARM BAEG’H more or
subject toA dairy, poultry and fruit farm of 140 

. acres with enough wood to sell to pay for 
it : on main road near hustling village and 
4Vfc miles from city; cuts 20 tons of hay; 35
plum and 2Ç cherry trees; 200 barrels ap
plet a year; neat cottage house of five fin- 
jslfbd rooms and chance to finish more; barn 
$3x3F with tie-up for 9 head; horse hay 

! fork ; carriage house and four hen houses, 
«. 60x18, 30x14. and two 14x8 practically pew; 

800 cords ef wood, easy haul to good market 
Where stove wood sells for $8.00 per cord: 
the owner of this farm has gone West and 

swahts his family to join him at once; he 
throws in mowing machine, horse rake, har
row, plow, cultivator, new incubator©, two 
brooders, etc 
easy terms
man here with $1,00 gets it.
Co., 142 Main street, Waterville, Maine.

ving been levied on and seized 
by me. under an execution issued out of the 
8t. John county court against the said York 
Theatre and Victoria Rink Company, Limit
ed, at the suit of George E. Day.

Dated this eighth day of July, A. D. 1*08.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

Sheriff of the city and county of 8t. John.
523-9-19

public monies showing an enormous 
waste of the people’* t««*S. hav* «tqrtML 
the country to such an extent that it 
would seem the electors are impatient for 
an opportunity to express their condem
nation of the party in power.

Dr. MacRae went on to mention two 
matters which were brought before the 
house during the last week of the session 
which, he said, of themselves were con
sidered sufficient to condemn the govern
ment. Tlie first was the sale of Indian 
lands brought to the notice of parliament 
by Mr. Boyce. Ae was well known the 
Indians were the wards of the govern
ment and their lands might be sold by 
the government when the money secur
ed thereby was more advantageous to 
them than the holding of the land itself.

In 1900 application was made by three 
or four friends of the party in power 
for some 30,000 acres of Indian lands. 
An. order-in-council to convey these lands 
to the applicants for a little more than 
?9,000 on the usual conditions as to pay
ments, interest, etc., was passed. Not 
one of the conditions in the order-in-

And now with such a generous sum at 
its disposal it is to be expected that the 
committee will give the athletes cause to 
remember their visit to England. Already 
Lord Desborough and the Lord Mayor 
of London have inaugurated the festivi
ties by giving each a reception to the 
competitors and no less than five large 
banquets are spoken of as being in pros
pect in the near future, not to mention 
smaller dinners which various athletic 
associations are to give to competitors 
in their own branch of sport and to

■ -rs-srs srsrfcKgathering like this it is to be expected °f ' ^|y™p*ad] the resldue of tha fund 
that all the oscillations of Fashion from will form a nucleus of a sum to be set
the charming to the uncanny were faith- ,lde enahIe Bn.t,ah athletes to go
fully reproduced. I am half inclined to «broad to compete with foreigners. Large
place the all-over black sequin gowns «S the sum is it looks as if there would
which were so greatly in evidence in the not be a penny too much,

council was complied with and nothing latter category. There is so much glitter -iL-i-î-16, weath<7 wou1^ realize it©
was paid until 1906 when the applicants about them that their effect is hard and responsibilities. London was in despair
again applied to the government to give garish and they somehow convey the idea Jt last Monday to find the
them a grant of these lands on the terms that the wearer ie clad in fish scales—oy "°rct drenched in ram. The

wholesome idea

»

SONS OF ENGLAND 
HONOR THEIR DEAD

•., etc., for only $2,000. half cash, 
for balance. Don’t delay. First 

E. A. Strout so many
Among the well known New Brunswick- 
ere present were Archdeacon and Mre.( 
Raymond, Mre. Stratton and Mies Phyllis 
Stratton, Judge Hanington, Mi*s Sturdie, 
Miss Ethel Jarvis. Mr. Robeon, Mies Gil
bert and Miss Mabel Sidney Smith, 
heard of several others but missed seeing 
them.

NOTICE OF SALE
To Edward Kiqcalde of the city of Saint John 

in the province of New Brunswick, car
penter, and Theodosia Mary, his wife, 
and to all other© whom It ray concern.

Take notice that there will be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb's corner (so called)
|n the city of Saint John aforesaid, on Satur
day, the twenty-second day of August next, 
at twelve o’clock noon.

All that certain piece or parcel of land 
Situate, lying and being in the Salmon Creek 
Settlement, In the parish of Johnston, in 
the county of Queens, in the province of 
New Brunswick, known as the western half 
of lot number eleven (No. 11). granted by 
the Crown to Thomas C. Wardeit, and 
bounded as follows: On the north by land 
granted to Patrick Lammon, on the ea©t by 
main highway road Jeading through Salmon 
Creek Settlement, and on the south by lands 
granted to George Thorne, containing fifty 
acres more or less, together with all the I
buildings and Improvements thereon, and the I agreed on six yearn before, without charg- 
rights and appurtenances to the said lands \ ing them any interest and relieving thorn
^The^bove'sat^win ^be’made^nder’and «11 drawbacks due to their failure to
virtue of a power of sale contained in a cer-1 comply with the original order in council, 
tain Indenture of mortgage dated the twenty- j All they asked for was granted, and 
ninth day <i December. A. D.. 1905, made , r,™ dava _r t-hp
between the aetd Edward Klncaide and Theo- ; v”mn a , , ,na) [ 01 the granting ot the
doala Mary, his wife, of the one part, and patent of title they sold the lands for 
rae the undersigned. Ida Jane Donald, of more than $100,000, netting some $91,000
Min'1 ."a'd^Znce. ' ma'rMed” P™*t a"d ■» giving the Indians of the 
wife of Thomas C. Donald, of the same place, increased value of their property, 
druggist, of the other part, for securing the The other transaction to which he re- 
payment of certain money, therein mentioned ferrcd, Dr. MacRae said, was in connec- *nd registered m the Reps»ry Office for .. . , j t a-. ,
Queens count;* by the number 22.460, in rion with the Quebec bridge. In tne dy- 
Book "I." No. 2. pages 115, 116, 117, default ing hours of the session the government 
fc*ving been male in payment of the moneys introduced a resolution empowering it to
“Dated tbis^tenu da?aof'July, A. D„ 1903. take ovor the contract from the Quebec 

IDA J. DONALD, Bridge Company, to assume its liabilities,
J. R. ARMSTRONG, Mortgagee and to pay to the company some $94.000,

Solicitor. h - --2-sw whole of the, so-called, paid-up
stock with interest at 5 per cent., and an 
additional bonus of 10 per cent.

‘‘When I was in Montreal,*' remarked 
estate of John C. Price, late of the parish Dr. MacRae, ‘T was talking to some
mer°rTc^Sd, ‘has bccTgranted m”fhe ua- ! !c.adinf? liberals, amongst them a member 
' ^signed' All persons indebted to the said j of the Union cabinet who were unaware 
;J|ie are requested to make immediate pay- [ that the résolut ion had passed the pre

nnent. and all persons holding claim© against ■ x j ï ..... thnt nn 8Uch
the estate are requested to present the same , ’ 1 ' assured - thnt no suçn
duly attested to the undersigned executor resolution would be introduced by the 
James I. Price at 448 Main street, St. John, premier as he knew that the supposed
Eely« within on. 'moiX trom^he” daïe I>aiduP capital stock did not represent

actual money, but only promoters and 
Dated thH eleventh day of July A. D. 1908. 1 directors’ fees, salaries and the like, and 

nwcor-v « V 1 I'1 would he giving the men who were
E Solicitor. ' 556-8-6 responsible for tile disaster a large sum of

money gratuitously. All these things had 
.A- R. Slipp. LL_ B. been pointed out by Mr. Borden, Mr.

nnsnn..........................Robitaille and others, yet the resolution
vas carried by a Liberal majority of 
fifty.”

Dr. MacRae also referred to the admis
sion of Mr. Fielding that the O. T. P. j usual on this occasion there were

____________________________________________would cost upwards of $3G,030,00'j as ' beautiful women in abundance, and many
nUAFtE If S Alin IJ ACniTA I ,a?ainPt $14.000,009, the highest Liberal | interesting men whose coats weic adorn- 
KÏivUL I jLnlMl/ nU)l 1 1 AL estimate in 1994 as but another instance ^ wjth awe-inspiring stars and orders

of the unreliability of statements and i 0f various kinds. But d'l.p’tc the pres-
of these attractive personalities, the 

was ro-

Graves in Fernhill and Cedar Hill 
Cemetery Decorated on Sunday.

The annual decoration of the graves at 
departed members of the Sons of England 
took place Sunday. At the request of 
members tne beautiful sendee was quiet
ly conducted by the representatives of 
Lodges Marlborough and Portland. It has 
also been found that the presence of a 
band attracts a large number to the 
etery and that the graves are sometime* 
defaced. For this reason no band was in 
attendance and the committee quietly 
placed flowers and flags on the graves ao4 
read the annual sendee.

The committee was as follows: Marl
borough Lodge, G. H. Lewis, Geo. Max
well, P. L. Griffin, T. W. Pile, C, Led- 
ford; Portland, Lodge, E. Brittain, S, 
Wakeham and W. Spencer.

The graves of those decorated are: Fern- 
hill, J. Alston, J. H. Wood, J. H. Mur
ray, D. S. Stewart, Dr. J. H. Scammell; 
Cedar Hill, R. T. Jackson, C. G. Knott, 
W. R. Browne, F. W. Simmons, J. B, 
Stubbs, Geo. Pile, R. Rawlings, Wm. 
Boone, Wm. Francis, W. Keane and W. 
B, Akerly.

(Mass.),

cem-

programme
for that day—of 2,000 picked men from 
Jhe world’s athletic team marching un
der the banners of different nations be
fore the King, seemed almost imposable 
of accomplishment in consideration of the 
fact that the Stadium is uncovered. How
ever there was a cessation of the heavy 
downpour shortly after noon, and though 
a few scattered drops fell at intervals, 
the sun struggled bravely to get out and 
have a peep at the show.

And so in spite of ominous conditions 
tlie Olympic Sports opened magnificently.
Outside the streets were thronged to sec 
the King and Queen, the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales, the Crown Princes and the 
Princess of Greece and Sweden respec
tively, pass on their way to the historic 
scene. Inside a vast concoure® of specta
tors gave the King a royal welcome. Up 
w-ent the Royal standard and the hand of 
the Grenadier Guards played the National 
Anthem, and then, as soon ae the Royal
ties were seated the same band struck" up 
“Ihe Gladiator's March” to the inspiring 
strains of which 2,000 of the world’s best
athletes marched past the world’s greatest contests. The Marathon race is looked 

:eiv forward to very keenly. Some resentment
They were grouped under the banners has been caused among the Canadians by 

of their respective countries and were at- the efforts of the Americans to get Ixmg- 
tired variously—some in ordinary every- boat. the Canadian winner of the last 
day dress, others in a uniform in \t-hich Marathon race, disqualified from the con- 
white and blue prevailed. The Canadians, tost. The British Athletic Association, 
Australians and South Africans wore their however, has decided in his favor and 
racing suits, the Greeks alone wore white, from that decision there is no appeal, 
while some of the Italians were in even- I feel sure that there is no need to 
ing dress. Denmark, whose splendidly apologise because the bulk of my 
built men evoked universal admiration, is taken up with this wonderful series of 
sent a contingent of women as well. They | contests. They are of historic value, 
were greeted with great applause as they ! being, as they are, trials of skill and en- 
marched past in their short skirts and ' durance between rival nations. Upon 
jersies. \ ery solemnly the athletes of these the attention of the world ia fo- 
the Overseas Dominions saluted the King, cussed and they will therefore be of great 
and the men of the United States held interest to Canadians, 
their caps to their chests as they passed 
the Royal Box. Nothing in history quite 
equals this magnificent march past. It 
is a privilege and an experience to have 
witnessed it.

no means a pretty or 
when one considers the color. Contrast
ing with these were the lovely satm gowns 
in white ivory and various pale tints. 
Made in Empire or in the Greek style the 
former generally untrimmed, the latter 
with crystal or silver tracery edging the 
peplum they would have been sufficient 
to make the plainest woman beautiful, 
though of course it is unnecessary to add 
that in a gathering of so many Canadians 
this task was very rarely imposed upon 
them. One very pretty gown of oyster 
white satin was almost covered by an 
overdress composed of a net work of pear.s 
in the same tinting. A more sumptuous 
robe was of cloth of gold with crimson 

I rosea interwoven with its glittering 
threads, and there were several beautiful 
gowns of beautiful Ninon de soie in soit 
striped patterns, or in Rose du Barry 
pink, a shade which has a tendency to 
make a toilette so effective that it hardlv 
needs the "artful aid” of trimming of any 
kind. The same remark applies to the 
gowns in lapis lazuli blue, deep artistic 
colors show to great advantage in a multi
tude of delicate hues worn by the major
ity of women on such an occasion and a 
very beautiful one was of net in this 
strong yet quiet color, softly veiling tne 
sheen of either satin or glace silk beneath
and falling in a large graceful Emr-ire
train behind. Metallic effects in trim
ming were not so universal as last year, 
though enough were worn to add bnl- 
Haney to the ec<?pe. Diamonds and pear.© 

tlie favorite ornament© and I saw 
exquisite enamels. Silver ghoe© were

C- W. Burpee, of the C. P. R., 
Henderson (Me.), and D. W. Newcomb, 
of the Ç. P. R., Woodstock, 
registered at the Dufferin on Saturday.

Professor S. W. Hunton, of Sackville, 
wa© at the Royal on Saturday.

Miss Edith Ramsey, who has been en
gaged in professional nursing 
treal for some months, is visiting her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Ramsey, 

Mrs. Silas Alward wa© hostess at the of Moore street. She will return to Mon
golf links this week on field day when treal on Friday next.

were

ST, JOHN MAN KILLED
in Mon-NOTICE OF PROBATE

» Xoflce is hereby given that probate of the

St. John people will hear with regret 
of a tragic death which occurred at Bar* 
ton Landing, Vermont, on Thursday, July

their countrymen by these protesting 
Socialist© is that the party in general 
possess a very small proportion of dignity 
to an overwhelming amount of 
dence,

lti.impu- Bernard S. Dewitt, oldest eon of 
M illiam N. DeWitt and formerly of 

j this city where that family resided in 
Extinguished. ! King street east, was thrown from

“The boy stood on tlie burning deck, i naSc while driving and rendered uncon-
whence all but he had fled — ’ i scious. lie died on the following Mon-

irem, hm. M -, » *!&5*5 «TSmxSfamt «.
had it in his head, ! engaged in the regular discharge of his

But when he ©aw the schoolroom full of duties as an employe of a large wood 
visitors, he knew working establishment at Barton's Land-

v i ’. î i . ing, and the horse he wa© driving became
rrom his weak knee© and parching ton-1 frightened and ran away.

gue, the wj)rds had all fled, too. The body was taken to Boston on Tue©-
They are naturally the chief topic in f day- ,nn<1 f1ho,d his fath-

London just now. debate, at St. Stephen’s The boy etond 0D thc burnm« deck ~ | « * hnme 1,1 Dorchester and burial took
and two bye-elections in Pembrokeshire a second time lie tried, j Plaee m the family lot at Berwick, (N.
arousing but secondary interest. Some of But he forgot about the boy, or if he ‘(v°n n wn' , 
us are discussing Count Zeppelin’s air- lived or died. "a,t" De'Vl»t' “ b™‘her accompanied

He thingk^ z'zr*dwk 'ra6 somL" buriafi fEvi.John 
i P X nK H r p -i m " - fnn A11* t^lc ro6trum where he stood that ! Mr. DeWitt, who was in his fortv-first

p acd leuton seem, to dream «» fondlj awful day in school. year was well known here, having" been
K.er Hardie hao added to the gaiety of employed with K. H. B. Tennant, and
the nation By his s m t p u 1 e pro "Xhe boy stood on the burning deck"— afterwards in the London House Whole- 
tests against the Kings action in not in- |1P felt the flames and smoke. sale. He left St. John about 18 or 20
vitmg him to the garden party at Wind- His tongue was thick, hi© mouth wa© dry, yeans ago.
sor. He does his best to explain th^ eso- j)e felt that he would choke, A wife and two children—a boy of cle-
tenc workings of hi© spirit, and «to prove And from the far back ©eats lie heard ai ven years and a girl of nine, survive.
to the world how righteous js his indig- whisper run about : _________ - -_________
nation. But it i© difficult to explain this "Gome l»ck, Tom, and take your seat.. • The first wedding in Fenwick (Conn.), in 
to a nation afflicted with n sense of hu- Thev’ve put the fire out1 ’’ “ thirty years was that in the church of St.
mnr. A red-tied Socialist calling the he»- -J. W. Foley, in Youth’s’Companion. Rich^rds^Mo’erc *“ HanTo'id anS'Arthur H."
vens to witness how greatly he is wrong- -------------- — --------------- -- lnbrusch of Milwaukee, were married
ed in not being invited to a party presided

N. L. J.

a car-

letterwere 
some 
very popular.

Slipp & Hanson
Barrlstere-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. R 
, Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
i Long distance telephone connection.
I

TRAINING SOHOOL promises made by the present govern- enC6
FOR NURSES ment. lion’s - share of public attention

_. _ , .... In reply to a question whether any -erv,d for a group of young men, whose
e f tninine in csre ef ...î ' ■ forecast of the probable result of the appearance was the more conspicuous

fîfU,!7e I ° Sur.tral Ob«ietrir-ai anT s"'- e 1 ncxt Renerai election was being made, Dr. from the fact that they were attired in 'MMlrsl. surglc.l Obsls.rlcal and 6 .Special ( MacRa. jt was generally believed da"lmg white relieved only by a scarlet
Depar m " “ n ’ ” (he Conservatives would have a majority I maple leaf upon the breasts of their |
App lctlons are now being considered for, „f „ jn Ontario and that in British Co- s3y sweaters. These were the Can- 
elapses n ’ ’ ar3 | lumbia there was not a safe ^seat for the adjan athletes who came over to repre-
an pr ’ _ ' a n enance an money a Liberals and the only men they could 1 sent the Dominion at the Olympic Games
lowance suffic en for persona expenses are ( hope to fiave xvould M^srs. Temple- \ «nd a bright looking group they were.
given. or ur *er n orma on a°r c J' man and Ross. In Alberta, Saskatche- j Enthusiasm was their strong point. An 
eulars. address .lias Lucy C. Ayers, Rhode ^ wan and Manitoba, it was generally con-; oasv confidence in a victorious future 
Island Hospital, Providence, R. I. ceded the Conservatives would have mn- characterized one of the Marathon Race

I joritics in each province. It xvas admit- ! candidates, who gaily informed me that 
he wrecking crew is hard at work on the i ted that the party would not lose in Que- I jn the trials the ( anadians were “win- 
mer Lady Eileen. On Thursday they bee and stood to gain several seats. The ning everything.” He seemed so blithe,
* her off the rocks at New Port Island sentiment through the Maritime Prov- M conscious of swiftness and strength 

be i© now lying in twenty-two feet of inco'-* was believed to be such that there that one could not choose but haVe im- 
water on an even keel. Divers are now en- could be no doubt the Liberals would plicit confidence in him. I believe those 

’ deavoring to moke temporary repairs, when We their present majority of twenty who had come over for other events took 
the water will be forced out by compressed ©eats. "Already,” he concluded, "bet- an equally rosy new of the future, 
air and the vessel floated if possible. The j ting men in Montreal are considering1 Theee young athletes seemed to be en- 
manager ef the undertaking is confident. the odds in favor of a Liberal defeat.” joying themselves so much and to be

In his loudest tones King Edward then 
declared that, thc Olympic Games were 
open, and shortly afterwards the pre
liminary ©port began. It looks now, 
whiting at this early date, as if the lion’© 
share of the victories was destined to 
fall to the English speaking races. In the 
very first races out of the eight heat© run, 
five fell to Great Britain, two to Ameri
ca and one to Canada. When the winners 
compete in the final©, it will be a tho
roughly Anglo-Saxon competition. Ameri 
ca won in tlie Olympic shooting contest 
at Bisley, while England holds thc hon
ors for lawn tennis. The hammer 
throwing was won by Flanagan, a natu
ralised American, but Great Britain won 
all the firet trials in swimming and got 
three out of seven event© in the cycling

;

The Amazot, stone, found in small quan- 
ove* by a crowned king is on the face of near Colorado Springs (Col.), is great- Edward Reisinger of Craleyville. - York
it a funnv snectaclc I'm afraid that the ?. demand. A firm In Germany ordered county (Pa.), holds the record as championiLl l -Im Wl ? 111 thV coVld b. procure*. Th. ,toa. 1. cherry picker In that vicinity, bavin* 011.4
chief impreesion left < \ toe minds « green In color and hard as flint. a large tub in four hours.
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MARINE JOURNALDREDGE FIELDING'S 

WORK III IRE HARBOR
Service was held last evening at the homej 
of her brother. Allan H. Day, 86 Kennedy] 
Street. The body will be taken to Hamp
stead on the steamer Victoria this morn
ing, for interment.

OBITUARY. ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JULY 28, l*#-ME 8KB 18 
HEED Of REPAIRS

71 JFBl
erhrr\

P.M.A.M.
.5.09 Sun Sets 
,12.00 Low Tide

7.31i James O'Neill#
i James O’Neill, for a great many years a. 
respected resident of the parish of St.
Martins, died on Friday at the home of 
Thomas McGuire at South Bay, where he Archibald McLean, son of >> ilham M- 
had removed last spring. Mr. O'Neill *nu McLean? principal of the Aberdeen school, 
born in Shanklin settlement, St. Marlins, djc(l Monday evening about 10 o clock m 
eighty-four years ago and had lived there ^js residence, 100 Elliot , row. Mr. Me*

! practically all his life. His wife died jj6an wj10 was only twenty-six years old,
thirty years ago. Mr. O'Neill is survived jia(j been married only eighteen months |
bv two nephews, Rev. A. J. O Neill, of an(j -s Burvived by his wife and an infant !
Silver Falls and John O'Neill, of Hay- pon H(V liad been sick for three months 
market square. The funeral took place w^b kidney trouble.
Sunday at Ryan settlement. Among He liad been a commercial traveler for 
those who accompanied the body to Ryan t^c publishing house of W. J. Gage & Co., 
settlement was James Lowell, M.V.P. Toronto.-at first in the west and then in

the Maritime provinces. About a year 
hie connection with 

and accepted a

Sun Rises
High Tide .... , .

The time used is Atlantic standard.
6.01REPORT FROM WESTArchibald McLean. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. )X7rWhat Has Been Done and What is 
to Be Accomplished—Moving the 
Beacon Light.

i : "

General Superintendent Dow- 
nie of C. P. R., Arrives 

Home from Coast

KMonday, July-. 27.
Stmr. Oruro, 1,249, Bale, from Bermuda, 

Windward Island»and Demerara, Wm. Thom
son & Co., pass, and mdse.

Stmr. Talisman, 1,178, Olsen, from New 
York, Wm. Thomson fc Co., ballast.

Schr. Witch Hazel (Am.), 238, Kerrigan, 
from New York, Stetson, Cutler & Co.,
tons coal. ___

Schr Ida May, 119, Gale, Boston, master,

Vchr Priscilla, 101, Granville, Annapolis, A 
W Adams, bal. x wlt

Schr Harold B Ceusens (Am), 360 Wil- 
liams, Richmond - (Va), Peter McIntyre, 
235,000 ft oak timber. . ,

Schr Myrtle Leaf, 336, Flower, from New 
York, A W Adams. , ,,

Coastwise.—Stmrs. Harbinger, 44, Rockwell, 
River Hebert and cld.; Aurora, 182, Inger- 
Foll, Oempobello; barge No. 1, York. Barre- 
boro & cld. ; Schre. Eveline, 22, Trahan, Met- 
eghan ; Sea King, 32, Leughery. St. Martin s 
and cld.; Effie Maud, 61, Gough. St. Martin a 
and cld.; Harry Morris. 98, Tufts, St Mar- 
tin’s and old.; Golden Rule, 6«, Dewey, North 
Head; stmr Granville, Collins, Annapolis and

$ sJProvincial Public Works Found 
In Bad Shape, Says Chief 

Commissioner.
The government dredge, W. S. Field

ing, which has been working in the chan
nel since spring', is now dredging at a 
point due east of the light house keeper's 
house on Patridge eland. The channel 
which it is proposed to deepen is 6,400 
feet long and 400 feet wide, extending 

point considerably below the is
land to within about a quarter of a mile 

of the beacon, 
the outer end and has now worked up 
about half way. The dredging has been 
done to a depth of thirty feet, but as 
the channel was naturally much deeper 
below the island than above it consider

ably more than half the work yet re

mains to be done.
1909 before the entire length of the chan

nel is down to grade
During the latter part of the winter 

port season, in order not to interfere 
with steamers entering and leaving the 
harbor, the dredge was employed remov
ing a shoulder to the westward of the, 
mouth of the channel and more direct
ly behind this island. This has resulted 
in widening the entrance, and will give 
steamers more than 400 feet of fair way 
when entering or leaving the channel. A 
shoal patch abbut a quarter of a mile 
above the island to the westward of the 
channel has also been removed.

When the dredging is completed, steam
ers will be able to enter and leave the 
harbor at any state of the tide. A ves
sel coming up from below the island, by 
keeping the chimney of the elevator and 
an elevation on the end of the O. P. R. 
wharf directly in line will then be in the 
centre of the channel, and at low tide 
will have thirty feet of water for 200 
feet on either side.

When arrangements with the govern
ment have been completed it is proposed 
to remove the beacon and place it at or 
near the end of the C. P. R. wharf. By 
fixing a light on the elevator shaft the 
centre of the channel will then be easily 
distinguished at night as well as by day.

The Fielding when working at its best 
can dredge 4,000 cubic yards a day, and 
its hopper has a capacity of 1.000 cubic 
yards. The hopper is not now in use 
and the spoil is taken away in barges of 
which there are two with a capacity of 
650 cubic yards each and one or two 
which hold 200 cubic yards. Owing to a 
breakdown in the machinery the dredge 
was laid up last week but resumed work 
last Saturday.

I Beaver Floor |
1 is the host pastry flour, jpst as ■ 

it is the best bread floor.
■ It contains the fanons pastry- 1 
I malting qualities of Ontario Bj

■ wheat—with the strength and 1 
fl Detriment of Manitoba wheat. I

For Bread, Rofls and Biscuits 1
■ —Cake and PastryBeaver I
gH Flour has no equal. ye m

■ Write ue tor yûeee eo freeds, Ooarae Graine iHj 
T. H. T*yno«Oo) LPxTcg*rgAM,OTr.
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VISIT TO KINGS
COUNTY THIS WEEKÏ BIG SEASON FOR THE 

FARMERS AND RANCHERShe severedJ. Dykeis Robb. ago,
Messrs. Gage & Co., 
similar position with the Stanfield, v.mith 
Co., of Truro. He was a yung men of 
exemplary habits and was popular *ith 
all with whom he came in contact. A 
year and a half ago he married Ellen 
Leota. eldest daughter of Mrs. Andrew 
Melick. Besides wife and child, and his 

her and mother, Mr. McLean is 
vived by one brother, Alexander Douglas, 
now engaged in ranching in Saskatchew an 
and five sisters—Annie May, rannie 
Louise, Margaret Nairn, Jessie Fraser and 
Florence Maud, all of this city.

Moncton, X. B.. July 84,-The com
munity was shocked this afternoon to 
learn, of (he death of J. Dykes Robb, who 

ite suddenly about »

from a

Hon, Mr. Morrissy Will Later Inspect 
Works in St. John and Westmor-

Estimate of $200,000,000 Income 
for Them from Crops and Stock— 
A Word for the Provinces Down by 
the Atlantic—No Successor to J. R. 
Gilliland Yet.

The Fielding started atpassed away qu 
o'clock at tile City Hospital. 

Mr. Robb, who was on

.

the official staff 
at the new Lland Counties—Wharves Held a

„ . , Tl - , ... , of the Malberg CompanyLot of Attention—The Good Work q r. -hops, complained of feeimg sick
. l g, ... | n „„ n._ J„ when he returned from work last Satur-ofthe1 Split Log Dragon Roads. dav cvening an,i had not been at work

this week. His illness developed into 
peritonitis and lie was taken to the hos
pital this morning for an operation but 
onlv survived the ordeal a few hours.

Mr. Robb was well known in the city 
where be had spent nearly all his life 
and enjoVed a wide friendship not only 
in Moncton, hut all over the Intercolo
nial, he having been in the railway ser
vice here many years. He entered the 
ICR. offices when a boy and when he 
left the service a few years ago he held 
an important position in the general 
manager's office. After leaving the L C. 
R he engaged in railway work in the 
south for several years. Mr. Robb was 

the St. John water works 
but for the

?
cld.

Cleared.
Monday, July 27.

Schr. Lavonia, 266. Barton, for Elizabeth- 
port, N. J., R. W. Graves, 321,000 ft. spruce
scantling. . ^ .___

Schr. Eric, 119, Henderson, for Quincy, 
A. Cushing , 174,293 ft. spruce plank. 

Coastwise—Scbrs Bay Queen, Trahan, Bel- 
liveau Cove; Shamrock, Thurbsr, Freeport, 
James Barber, Tufts, St Martins; Beulah, 
Pritchard, St Martins; Yarmouth Packet, 
Yarmouth; BPS Baird, .WoUvlUe,

Sailed.

It will be well intoHon. John Morrissy, chief commissioner 
of public works, is at the Royal and will 
leave this morning accompanied by Geo.
B. Jones, M.P.P., J. A. Murray, M.P.P., 
and the chief engineer of the department, 

brief tour of inspection of the 
Wharves in Kings county. They will go 
up the Belleisle, then along the Kenne- 

becaesis.
Hon. Mr. Morrissy expects that they 

will be through their trip on Thursday 
next. After the meeting of the govern
ment next week he will make a tour of 
St. John county and then Westmoreland.

Speaking generally of the results .of his 
recent trip through the province, the 
chief commissioner said that he had 
found things in very bad shape. As 
an instance, he said that there are 
twenty-two bridges in Kings county and 
twenty-five in Sussex county to be re
paired. Besides these there is a bridge in
Kent county built four years ago at a provinces. He was a 
cost of 810.500, which will have to be en- team that went from St. John a
tirely rebuilt. . years ago to play games of international ^ of Royde„ sterUng Dibblee,

The wharves throughout the province, character in the United States. diçd on Suxrdav evening, at Norton
he said, are also in bad shape, and it will Deceased was 49 years of age. His i t where he had gone for the bene-
take a lot of money to put them m good and daughter, Miss Jean, two sons, Blair big health, was brought to West
condition- . a„d Edward, all at home, survive. , End 9t John, Monday afternoon, to

In this connection Hon. Mr. Morrissy wag a „f the late Thomas Robb, ot home of b;s aunt; Mrs. Melvin, Giul- 
thought that the dominion government jloncton. His mother three brothers, and wag taken Tuesday mom- they on
ought to build all wharves in tidal waters H . druggist, St. John ; George J. Lepreaux for interment. Service their trip at Montreal ,

: as the province has not revenue enough Monct(m; Frank, Chicago, and one sister, condll‘ted at the house Monday even- down to the maritime province.and
to do the work. , Mre. George O'. Allen, Moncton, also Rev j R Heaney, pastor of the would show them scenery that could not

! The chief commissioner mentioned some gurvive Carlet'on Methodist church and the mem- be equalled in the Dominion.
items of expense, winch had come to his ---------- , { the Kpworth League. Discussing the outlook m the crop. - •

| notice after he took charge -and which Margaret MoBriarty.' Mr Dibblee is survived by his mother, Downie said that everywhere he went
have since been cut off. Among, other ^ Margaret, widow of Pat- tw0 brothers and three sisters. He was he found the farmers -jubdant over the
things he said that it was the custom of McBriartv took' place Thursday. twentv-one years of age and had been m prospects of an abundanthan •
the late government to bond all its road nek - nt’v-ninc years of age. She oor "health for some time and was at beard estimates from good authorities
superintendents with a guarantee com- - he was se y wecke wjth heart firaes a great sufferer. He was a young I that the yield of wheat aknewoufd be
pacy for $800 each. Sums of money vvere had been ill McBrairty was bom at * cf fine character, who led a blame- ; fbom 120,000,000 to 125,000,000 bushels. ------------------ ■ —■ ------------------ . , Halifax Hall-
then sent to these men varymg from $500 Mur j Rj ’ ounty. Her maiden name lrag Hfe, wae a member of the Carleton ; Tbig with the returns from other grams, Hatfledd'e Point Notea. t,®”?chrs Paclflc, Clementsport; Moravia,
to $1.000 according to the needs of their Belleisle reings c < eurl,ived by one Methodist church and, while his health 1 dairy products, cattle, horses and sheep, Liverpool
districts, and the money was disbursed i»M Ga'lag - BarTV of this city, permitted, was active in the Epworth R ciaimed, would bring the farmci-s Hatfields Point, July 27.—This favor- SM^tmr Prince Arthur. Yarmouth; schrs tcday
bv them. The superintendents were care- caughtir, Mr.. ■! • Boston Mre. „nd ranchers in the ndrthwest $200,000,- ite summer resort has its usual number Foster Rice. Aonapolls; Florence E Melan the students who went from this

I leyss about sending in vouchers, and, the and ^The Lea8Ue* ______ m at kast a of visitore. Quite a large number smY- ftT»' d!S place to Norma! school were successful in

consequence was there was nothing in the John lve y, Saturday at v Reuben W. Qreen- “The season.” Mr. Downie continued, ed on the steamer Champlain Saturday Llnasey. Windsor. I the June examinations,
office of the department fo show where f^J^Vreridence of her son-in-law, 1 uner»l of Reuben W vrr ^ of ]agt year. : evening. N'=w York.^jmy., 27-Old. ^".Abbi^C | Mifig Ne]]ie A,ward, of Upper Ridge
the money went. . ^30 f‘ R 151 Waterloo street. wood. tolked witi, a number of farmers and The weather yesterday was all that StUbhs, gt John;<Blü« ”'Dwg ao: Mapl6, has been engaged to take the school at

When Hon. Mr. Momsey was sworn in James Barr;, ______ Wilson's Beach. July 23.—The commune , toH me thev were now sowing fall could be desired and a very large congre- ]^a®r’Wo1fTlllï. , ‘ The Glades,” three miles from River
he did away with the bonds for the.super- shocked to learn of the death of ‘ , • . earlier than formerly. It sprouts gation wae present at the evening service Havre, July 25-61d, stmr Sardinian, Lon- u]ad(, of the I.C.R.
intendents and introduced a rule that no Blohard T. Fitzgerald. Reuben W. Greenwood, which took place . ( thp first froste and while the cold in the First Baptist church, the choir of den tor Montreal. gtmr GoTernor The parsonage at North River is near
money should be paid to them till sworn Fitzeerald aged fourteen • g. John on Thuredav last. Deceased . . the leaf they find that it does which was ably assisted by some of thè 'b”brt‘Bo8;on to? st John', and sld. ing completion. Arthur Hicks, of this
accounts were rece.ved or vouchers ren- Richard ^.tegera^ ^ of Jameg ™ Stw8'Jfl°fpon of Capt. V. H. Greenwood. to the seed. By sowing in tourists spending their vacation here. 0ffit|5£ July B> place has the contract, W. D. Fowler
dered. , . ' ... !'T„ 1, tkrv “ Fitzgerald, died at Lt here on the 21st October last for "bis w™y they find that they can harvest The special numbers given were: Duet Pare,boro; ^r8in,an Beave^Hartor^ ^ ||oing the work.

Another ™attet,, hedrpa0rtmbntWwere in father's home Thursday morning. He Van(0uvfT and had been employed m he fa|j whcat three weeks earlier the “Love Divine,” by Mrs. S. Case. and gc^n<grace Darling, Providence tor Parrs-| Misa Alice Alward, late 
contractors tor the department were Jus 1 n0I)ular among his associates, N th Vancouver until lately, when, ! following year which-is an enormous gam F. A. Cam; quartette, The Homelight, „ , I has a large class in music at bteeieA
the habit of rendering bills m which aueh w ?er> 6chool, where lie be was out of employment, he started for aT°™d ” by Mrs. S. Case, Mies West arid F. A. aid-Sehr S. A. Fownes, Dorchester for ! ^tlcment and Upper Ridge.

fe-j-ggys.Æg.: z r£L;A ^‘MS'S s-.tys sstr j; jta rsrsa&JMi æ r;!T T *2:1
Ft'°r Lhl fm. some time now L;n take nlace at 8.30 a. m., Saturday, funeral was held on Sunday and was was kn0Wn. _. ,, The talented visitor; are goingJo give sld„ stmr. Talisman (Nor.), St. John. St. Martina Items,

rr’irim take, g-vemmenti contracts t 47 D* W ^mC^Wm ^ S the™’ST* here ^urX" To \ h-PORtH^SASTBRS. St. Martins. July 27.-A Wry sucess-

p ^Merment wU, be made in romge™”^ painTfor Wh^tras supped

mentewPas^m ^rti^machine’s. In &in4 ^ — there, several aunts^nd wag also'a,ked if the UP R- M taken by G. W. Ganong. M.P.. of St. Stephen, three m,,.^ to ^^effingwT.^mp. of Leinster St.

spite Of this ^^Pe^rnoluTn Mrs. Edward Qulgg, LornevlUe. ^ er^nends o^ ^ ^ g<> wholl any sreps^o^acquire c^l ^ jnformatioll Hopewell Hill Notes. ltStmajrokhns,"NmFr,laju.y IB.-Stmr Regulus chnr* ^ John^

i ^“f the department to show The death of Alice, unexpected. He was W^d ^t home and on the subject. ____________ Hopewell Hill, July 27-A. C. M. Law- at°PettyltorboL'has commenced ; davP mornmg and evening.
! that the province today has on hand a Quigg, a well known fisherman of Lo respected by all who kne - eon. of Norton, at one time principal of dwharglng her cargo of coal. A diver who N[]ss Hannah Vail, of fepnnghül (N.
1 single machine But this is not a soli- ville, occurred on ednesday. She limf IP 00011 II CHIC the Hill school, is spending a few days examined the vessel reporte a rent of to te t guest of her mother, Mre.
rarf i^Tnce Mr. Morrissy sa,d. for as beim^ll for ten daw with pneumonia. She ME AMT YANKEE MOSES, HrHt IH lllllIU HtlVu with friends here. ^ to her boitom. ___________ | ^dia E. Vail. . _ ,

iï ,7,d„”^tT..‘Zrr j*"E roasts BOTH PARTIES n[n rnn_ _ _ _ _ r„.,i v A?T£:. ^35 ; „i,kMi7j1f,T.,Sm>4!yU"iA,h.: ir&xzs*- ”®1— FOR DOBBVH Fill! sstaK sz ,hi "■
B*m„ ,w *,«* - 6-d ______ JS*- M°” "**• #6&*r«tiSr8S,*^6F ITLl Ms. W*. .1 x«vm.

.Sr^iLMM,..o«ir«eA.Qo,a=». . ""rr£™7ï„L„Wordof „„ Sought «"•■<>»■ g*; ens r-,..™ >»■ «..

rts: rjMsrl —,.r„ ^ -, - s- 1,"^ L srxig!g.'SJU%,ss •arssJ.isa
1 the surface of the road at an angle and thev leffthere for Vancouver in the hope ! and means.nothing. who was a resident of bt ,John three engaged to take charge m^chool6 tohn^coef6^116!;^‘schr Myrtle PLeaf, 556; Mies Mvitle Henderson, of St. John,
: the drag is complete. to benefit Mrs. Gordon's health, as she, „u ; platform of statistical inven- : years ago or, in the eimt ^ ^dé ■ par*m™> ®f ^ '’Fredericton June trill tons,’ WeehaSken to WoKville, c”'- *1;,®r who has been visiting here returned to

1 The^iief commissioner said that this ‘"^suffering from nervousness Mrs. “ ^ evagions. ; her heirs w-ou d bench nqumesn de, Nason >^cto^ June., „ her home on Saturday .
i Hew t)Cr Crockett,’ Te ! ’It is obLus.y the product of a ^ be ^ooi'and Miss Mar^Archi Md will con- ^ ^ ^

uniform. During his tour, he said. he. b. tker Samuel Darks, in Mattawamkeag ; w),ose sole purpose is to stand pat and , made tmue in thr pnm*"L-d'.P__________ j to Bridgetown, coal, •1F""V”^a0n; t^Sack- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weldon, of fit.
, noticed that a great many of the country one sister in Santiago. W. J. j whoge desire i6 to stay put. i A communication on the subject wasre- ------------------—- SlJ'Sî'-IL»;'T-*™'SSSSt ^9 tool ! John, spent Sunday with Mr,.Weldons
' roads have bushes growing close m to | parkg_ of St. John, is a relative. Many [ ke Democratic plattorm contains reived yeste, day h> J^ - - 1 wrote Salisbury News. New'York to Moncton, coal, 81.40. ; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Blade

Z™ and heW ^ven" here will be sorry to learn of Mrs. Gor- ^ original tbing8, but as has - ^Tcol id^bk property to Salisbury, X. B., July 27.-Mr. and Mrs. ^JIN port. j Sweet returned on Saturday
Twethaf^ such must be rieared away don s dcath* '---------- been said the original things are not good which Mre. Dobbyn is entitled, and that A. E. TntPS and W. E. Trites and bride, I f^ St John. ^
Est-, net „ -r.. j. a. s„,m. ‘".‘.n’S .tips S2A1* <rr rassp '** -Q- . c- &&&%

sshZfzfsi'St'ri!? ^~ ~ 'liurt,™».^'cnK money the government spends comes married last fall. She was the daughter Standard Oil upon the troubled w»t« re Harvey Station Notes. son in memory of a former «teemed pas- Ships. .relatives here and Salmon River ret< „
only money e g - - - ................................................-and Bryan has killed not only the fa.tted , » T ,. tor of the church, Rev. W. Henry Perry, ^ ,.636. UK, J E Moors & Co. : ed on Friday to her home in fit. John.

calf but the goose that laid the golden, Harvey Station July -'•-c<’™"d*r',bk . w)l(| cd away at his home at Wilson B, An ! ------------------ - —------------:-----
egg. baying bar been done in this section but Campobello, a few weeks ago.] Barks. Seven burial permits were issued last.

“No man can serve two masters and j the work has been somewhat retarded n> prrn and Miss Perry (wife and Thnm.nr; . Cn week bv the board of health as follows:
conciliate the conflicting the recent showery weather 1 he crop ,s M^ghter M the deceased clergyman), who Santo. 899, UK, Km Thomson 6 Co. ; Meningitis. Paralysis,

elements of the Democratic party. 'hardly up In the average. Boot uop» arc ^ visiting friends here, were present at Schooners. Kpithcleoma, Chronic Bronchitis, luber-
"He who tries must serve one and de- j pr omising well, but oats will De th(, service. Rev. Mr. Perry was held in I cular Meningitis, one each.

ceive the other; must make public pre- j ebort. with hie high esteem here and a large number at- Annj^rM parker, 307. R C Elkin. j ----- ------------- - —' .. ,
tense to the people and private compact | G. A. Ryder, of I re. que . , tended the memorial service. Ann1e A Booth. 165. rpg. A W Adams. j Seven marriages and fourteen births
with the trusts. j steam drill, has been forking m this Mre. Thomas R. Campbell re- D w B, 120, Boston, J W McAlary. reported to Registrar Jones during
'"‘L us art boldly and speak plainly. neighborhood f°Yw we,to îi! drifled! word last week that their little ®rto. -. Bpsto-, N C S=,u !.. week.

-Let us make a platform so clear and ! has dnlled several fine we Is He dn tod ncphew son of Mr. and | vterrlam. 351, NY, A W Adams,
so sincere that everv citizen will under- one for Ihos. Robison, M.D.I ., -0 t >(rs Jospph Reed, of Ena (B. C.L was G H Perry 39 C M KerrlBon. 
stand our position and have confidence in k depth. the Provinrial killed at his home m the west on the 5th ! O.orxie Peart.^18, «

i.St’L** ■ tern ! *»».. to“'"*—------------ ; ms,r6 U5S5 . a»»
J£.ï" —>■—i.,!» SX.-2 KtSflMT * ’ ! •— !irs.;,.
lives and deeds are a guarantee of genuine j Robson. M.P.P., who has the RPXton N. B., July 25.—Mies Lizzie j Lady °t Avon. 249, dto. R C^Mldn.

"«*» of rrtnroïbioa„I,,ede<> i crïtravt of building Mrs. W E Smith's ! ^ ‘JarA  ̂bae returned home |J° W
. , Ft, lied Mon ^Then let u/go forth to an honorable : Treadv "orT ! from St. John, where she has been at-! Myrti. ^336.^W, Adams

Miss Elizabeth A. hostel <hed n efrort fora righteous cause, to battle and | ldl- • J - ,ltumn tending business college. .'Manuel R Cuza, 258, XY, P Mdntyre. baid McLean,
day in her home, Mam street, aged sixty- (<j vjctory;. with I^The new partor. Rev. M. J. Macpher-! Mrs. John Conwa, and da^Mer j Mton,. Slauson. 217. NY. Stetson, * on^chlld to^mourn

Mr. Hearts delivered hi<- address with nreaehed three times to very large' Boston (Mass.), arc visiting M .C , prjpcll1ai 101 x W Adams. Row, Wednesday, the 29th, at 2.39 o clock.
earnestness, driving home his • P terdav way's parents. Mr. and Mre. Frank VI est- ; w w & w L Tuck. 395. dis A K Adams. | HUEY—Suddenlv In this city, on July 27,

nninl s in an emphatic manner that car- ; audmne > nn Jardineville. i Wm H Sumner, 489, NY, D J Purdy. mien widow of the late Robert Huey, aged
MU. Elizabeth A. Duncan, daughter of^ed the convention wUh^himJrom the, ------------ --- .Mm. Stapies.^ of Newrastie, is v.sltmg ; Wtoni^Lawry.^Y.D^J,Purdy, t ^ | rtxty^ears.^eavtog two daughters and one

th; ^inT^an4» m^e j f - . .........— k visit-1 CaDJ.s^r-VTeaM M ” F“

fA -, Dre;:a- a,,5 I Get acquainted with are! dÆ*-/«T] d- anrt “*; five years bid. She is survived by four i A popular idea used lo .prêt ail that all , ■ lli-w4ewl- ... 77LE in Harcourt ing the week ended July to were. Re'. Qw AX-On July 23. at his sister's
sisters—Mr. .John MeKelvie, of Glace Bay;; tcaH were pretty much alike, but halada ■ D1 n/»!/ W î|||* [1 .vetting fr e C]ark 0r buimnerville, is C. Comben, Mrs. Archdeacon, Miss Gil- i re'sldence samuel A. McGowan, aged 29
Mr- James Tufts, Mrs. T. J. Dean, and j Tea is proving a pleasant surprise to ■ UlO VIw II Qlvll Miss Anni® 1 beet and Venerable Archdeacon Ray- | leaving lhree sisters—Mrs h rank Baxter, Mr1 s!I >h- kg black plug ,w-.... SErEEvir

and Wm., of the 1. C. R. staff at Monc ------------------ 1 — ‘ 1 cHeWUlg tobaCCO. A Mi«i Clara Adams is the guest of her Miss hdnah M. Niks, of Dougla. ate ^ July L died July 26. Died ot con
The Moncton Transcript says that 1. I o . Firth at the manse, Bass ntte, left on Saturday evening for I tion 0i the lungs aud pneumonia.

N. Hamm, formerly of St. John, is con- ■ tremendoUS raVOflte " “r’ “ ' ’ ericton. During her visit she will be the
fined txi his house through illness. Mrs. ■ L hecaUSC of Mr.' and Mrs. H. P. Scott Pine, of guest of her cousin, Miss Ethelyn , .
Hamm, who lias been ill since last D»- ■ eVetyWliere, DCCaUSe Ol ga]em (Hass.), are visiting at the home Moore,
cember, is still unable to be around. ■ js, richllCSS 3110 pleasing of Wm. Keswick, Bass River.

---------------- ■" " 1 n Guy Curwin, of the Royal Bank of Can-
Jnhn E. Inin'# 'formerly of St. John. ■ HaVOI. 2206 g ada, has gone on a trip to Summereide in

has been elected * resident of the Calgary the schr. Maggie Roach,
branch of the FWî society.

Havelock Happenings.vacation trip extending to Xic- 
toria and Vancouver (B. C.), William 
Downe, general superintendent of the 
C. P. R. Atlantic division, returned to 

He brings back ex-

etc.After a Havelock, N. B., July 27.—Charles 
Earl Saunders left thisMrs. Ellen Huey.

Keith and 
morning for Missoula, Montano, where 

they will engage in 
business. They are both young men of 

jability and integrity and doubtless will 

! do well in the west.
I Lipman C. Keith, who left this place 
| twenty-three years ago for Philadelphia, 
i is once more visiting Havelock, his natii e

in the NorthMany friends, particularly 
End, will be sorry to read of the death of 
Mrs Ellen Huey, which occurred Monday 
evening at her‘home, 75 Sheriff street.
Mrs Huey had gone to Bayswater for 
the "summer and was taken ill there on 
Thursday. She was brought home and all 
that could be was done but t# no avail, 
death coming last evening. Mrs, Huey
was sixty years of age, the widow of Ro- -----
bert Huey, and daughter of the la#e Ben- Speaking to a Telegraph reporter - 
jamin Boyd. She is survived by two 1 Downie said he had spent a most enjoy- 
daughters—Mrs. W. B. Fanjoy and Miss g-x wePks, and while in British
Evelyn Huey, and one son, James Huey, | Columbia, had renewed many old ac- 
painter and decorator. James Boyd, pain-1 qllaintances. He was surprised at tlie 
ter is a brother. rapid growth of Vancouver. Magnificent

Mrs. Huey was an active worker in | buildings were in course of erection, ana 
Portland Methodist church. She was a j the city now numbered about 100,000 peo- 
woman of many fine qualities and vas. , Rc gaw many former residents of 
generally beloved. bor her bereaved marjtime provinces and of those hail- 
family there will be much sympathy, • ,-robl yt John he mentioned Colonel

Alfred Markham and Joseph X. Ellis, 
son of Senator Ellis, as having called on

the mercantile
the city yesterday.on a

to the prospects of a 
for the farmers and ranchers,

relient reports as
Monday. July 27.

Stmr. Manchester Importer. 2,538, Couch, 
for Philadelphia and Manchester. w_.

gtmr Camden. Allen. Boston via Maine 
ports, Ç B Laechler. mdse and pass.

record year 
good authorities placing the estimate for 

wheat alone at 120,000,000 to 125,000,000

bushels. CANADIAN PORTS.

C.Q,ë?beLivereyo,.2Vt'o=U«rL L‘ke Er,e’ P'to.' Van B. Thorne, son of Dr. Bu S.

Halifax, July 27—Ard, stmrs Venetia, St rj-ho is also visiting his old home here 
John's; Rosalind,, New York; Sentoc, Bt afid wjU leave ;D a day or two for Middle-si: aSHsii ü
two jobs. »

engaged on
construction two years ago 
past war had been employed at the new 
I c R works. Mr. Robb was also prom
inent in athletics, having for many years 
been a very active worker in the Monc- 

Ameteur Athletic Association. He 
cricketer. He was

s

Mrs. Caldwell
Mrs. H. R. Chase; with her daughter 

and son. Charlotte and Bertram, of Fall 
Nassau July 27—Ard, stnir Sokoto, Halifax River, Mass., are visiting relatives here.

John for Dublin. with Mrs. Chase.
Klnsale, July 27-Paesed, stmr Competitor, Migg clara o’Neil and her friend, Mi»s 

Pugwash for — • - Thrlff MaHaffie, of SackvUle, are spending their
C^Î,hh.rr'lindyon^rPy15Sed' J b i vacation’among friends here and in this 

Manchester, July 26"—Ard, etmr Herbert vicinity.
Horn, Dalhousie. «^mdal Parrs- Samuel C. Thorne, a well known resid-
b=rord,to Loùïsburâ* d' ent of Havelock, died a few weeks ago,

Liverpool, July” 2*-Ard, stmr Pontiac, St }eaving some $12,000 to hie brother and a 
John. Rroftkslde number of nieces and nephews. Ihe day
M^ T.mSth K S ' before his death, it is said, that he told

Bermuda, July 1— Ard., schr. Jenny Jones, hjg njece and her husband that he 
Ellis, Hull (and sailed 18th tor gt. John. N. m)t satisfied with the will as it had been 

dav^Ves't lndiSl (‘ \ drawn and manifested a desire to change
8 Bridgewater, N. S., July 23.—In port, bark ! it. Nothing was done and the next day 
Lakeside, Wetmore, for Buenos Ayres(ready). j hp wag dead Now the word is that 

Liverpool, July 24-A"’-. bark Simeon , pffort. wi„ >)C madc break the will.
’ ! Baptism took place at Kinnear bettle-

i ment on the Sabbath by the pastor, Rev. 
11. B. Caldwell.
i Dr. and Mrs. Burden, of Moncton, visi
ted-this place Sunday, returning home

ton
was best known as a 
a member of one of the first cricket teams 
in this city and has played with his team 
in all the cricket towns of the Maritime 

member of the 
few

BRITISH PORTS.

F :

Royden Sterling Dibblee.
While on his travels Mr. Downie nat

urally saw much magnificent scenery but 
he did not forget to put in a good word 
for the provinces by the sea. I tola 
them out west,” he said, "that when 

coming cast not to wind up

i

/
i

(Nor.), Aanonsen,

FOREIGN PORTS.
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1 wife of J. A. Smith, died this
morning leaving an infant child. She was 
about twenty years

' only money the government spends comes married last fall.
I largely from them in the first place. He of John Todd.
' thought they ought to try by all means 

to add the government in work they 
Irving to do.

Referring to forest fires, the chief eom- 
i missioner intimated that the time for 
i sharp action has conic. The country has 
! been fire scourged every summer for

'

David O. Oronk.
David C. Crock died Saturday night at 

the residence of his daughter, Mrs. \X . 
H. Watters, of Watters' Landing, at the 
•Am. of eiehtv vears. He leaves three 

! been fire scourged every summer lor •" « - w H Walters and Mrs.
years. He has instructed the fire wardens da ghtore Watto,,. Landing, and

! that where proof can be obtained sent.- Sanmcl hcc Metuchen, N. J,
: ment must not be allowed to stand m ■ ... ,, ,
| the way of punishment. Moreover, it is j ’ ,if'c ]ong resident of Txing

the duty of the warden to keep constant- | ^ rpsidjng at ( ronk's Landing until
, ly »n the watch that no fire is started • went to live with his

anywhere near woods from May to De- U* fa» ' WcH known to all
cember am! lo report weekly to the chief u- K Cronk. of this

; warden of a district whose duty it ,s bZher of "the deceased,
to see that his men do their work. c -1

The department of public works will 
next week call for tenders for building 
the Oromocto whart. .\s soon as the 
plans and specifications arc completed, 
tenders will also bo called for one wharf 
in Queens and another in Kings county.
The department is also making arrange
ments to repair others.

The Suspension bridge re-flnoring has 
been completed for tlie entire length. A 
heavy four-foot wire fencing is now being 
placed along each side of the bridge.

are

i no man can

BIRTHS
CROSS—In St. John on July 24, to the wife 

of W. O. Cross, a daughter.

DEATHS
Misa E. A. Foeter.

McLEAN—In this city, on July 27. Archl- 
aged 26, leaving a widow and

:•
100 Elliott

seven y care.
irtense

Mies Elizabeth A. Duncan.
.

!

WEDDINGS

Diggins—Ryan.
On July 20 in the church of the Sacred 

Heart, Sydney, Miss Mary Ryan, formerly 
united in marriage to Weep not (or me my parents dear,

I am not dead, but sleeping here;
I was not yours, but Christ's alone. 
He loved me best and took me home.

34th

of Norton, was 
Joseph Diggins, of, Guysboro, N. S., but 

of Sydney. The ceremony was per-

Miss Edna A. Day.
Miss Eilna Augusta Day, only daughter 

of Capt. George Edward Day, died Mon
day morning after a long and tedious ill
ness. aged twenty-six year,. Mias Day 
w as well known by a large circle of friends 
who will hear of her death with regret.

i now
formed by Rev. Fr. MacAdam, Miss Annie 

' McCarthy of St. John acting as bridcs- 
1 maid, while Neil McNeil supported the 

Mr. and Mrs. Digging will live to

Miss Ella E. Mott, who has been en- p0WBRg_Suddenly on the 
gaged in professional nursing in XewjEmma j., relict of the late William R, i 
Haven, is visiting friends here. Powers, aged 75 years.

Inst.,

\ groom.
! Sydney. !
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